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■1BEAinm DISPLAY OF FLOWERS 

OUMANDOiG EXHIBIT FEATURE 

AT COWICHAN ANNUAL FALL FAIR
Kain Man Fmt Bay Of Show But Fme Weather 

Rriags Oot Good Crowd Or Satiirday ^ Scoot

Another Cowichen fell fair, onder 
the easpicet of the Cowicbea AipciU- 
turel eocicty, hat passed into history 
and. despite many handicaps, it may 
well be said to luve been fairly sac* 
eessfol. As re^ds box oCBm re
ceipts, the most important considera- 
tion, the retnms Were almost identi
cal with those of last year. This was 
quite gratifyioff to the directors of the 
society, for nrospects on the opening 
day were anything bat good

Friday, the first day on which the 
show was open to the public, was 
cloady and cool; and rain/ as well for 
a good postion of the tune. A fair 
attendance was recorded, howerer, al- 
diongh it .was necessary to postpone 
some of the day’s programme, the du- 
plays by the Boy ^oots and Girl 
Gnraes, ttnill Saturday.

The next day broke bright and fair 
and Ae weath^ during the afternoon 
was mon than seasonably warm, 
making’ conditions fayonrable for a 
good attendance and bringing smiles 
lo the faces of those in charge.

I District Sahihite

m.
allotted to^iSdU^cl eadi^its. . 
hortieohiiral committee gate special 
attentioa to floral displays this year 
and obtained an entry in thia compe
tition which was decidedly praise 
worthy. The displays attracted much 
attention.

In several divisions of the show, 
however, there were fewer entries than 
last year, ahhoaj^ qnalitt Wo^mrt 
.was well np fdTtandartt’'*Thiflras 
eommented upon by the judges of sev
eral different sections. '*Tbe quality 
is exccnent," they said, ”but there 
should be a great maqy more entriea."

Elimination of the district eidiibijU 
did not hive the effect contemflWRed. 
that of increasiag tiie number of Ubie 
exhibits. There was.- ia fnct a dis
tinct falling ia-solHia of the sec- 
tiuOB which were foiioerly. represented 
in these exhibits.

Taking the show at a whole, how
ever, there Was much that was of in
terest to the general public. With the 
competitioD exhibits and commercial 
dispuys the Agricultural ball was well 
ffll^ vdule on Satnrday afternoon, the 
prindpal session of the show, a good 
programme was' given m the mam 
ring. The proceedings were much en
livened by the music supplied by the 
5th Regimental band, of Victoria. As 
on former occasions tbe.band selec
tions proved quite an attraction to a 
large number of the visitors on Sat
urday afternoon.

jo4giBg
The Agricnltnnl hall presented an 

animated acene on Thanday when the 
cxhibfta began to come in. Jud^g in 
the mside cU«ms commenced at 1 
p.m. and most of the divisions were 
completed by the evening.

The fair was/opened to the public 
on Prrdaar'moming.' Jndging of live
stock began daring the afternoon. In 
the cattle division Jerseys and a few 
grades- were the only exhibits. Hol- 
steins were entirely absent.

The dairy cattle judging contest, 
open "to all persons under twenty-five 
years of age. took place during the 
afternoon. The animals upon which 
the contestants were asked to pass 
their judgment were the cows in the 
senior championship class. This was 
naturally a hard class and it was not 
surprising that various placings were 
made by the competitora. there bein^ 
verv Ihtle to choose between the ani
mals.

When the class was afterwards 
judged by (he show ju^e It was 
found, however, that Mr. G. B. John
son had made a correct placing of all 
the animata and that be was the only 
one in the competition who had done 
su. Mr. Johnson is from Victoria but 
has beeii with Mr. F. T. Bish^ for 
the past two years. Others in the 
competition, in the order of their 
awards, were: Mr. Trevor Bazett, Mr. 
Carman ^g and Mias M. Node.

Judgiag of the iieavy horse classes 
tookgh^ on Satnrday movding. The 
afternoon's, sttractions openen with 
the judging of the light horses and 
riding classes. None of these sections 
were qqite as well filled af usual.

of water, and peeled potatoes in readi
ness for a meat As soon as work 
was finished the Scouts played quoits 
and practised lassoing. Then all 
gathered around the nre for a sing 
song.

At that moment there appeared a 
fierce looking band of pirates from the 
other end of the field, lurching along 
and singing:

“Fifteen men on the dead man's 
chest

Yo-ho-ho and a« bottle of rum!"
Straight from the Spanish Main 

these lOiights of the Hook had come, 
led by tne notorious one-eyed snd 
one-armed Cap'n Hook (Scouter A. 
BIscblagcr) and his stalwart bos’n 
Flint (Dodl^ King). Captains Cut
throat and Silver (Vat Kennett and 
Hugh Baker) followed with the 
treasure chest laden with pieces of 
eigtu and plunde* from the seven seas.

The “initiation'' of the Scouts was 
at once proceeded whh to the evident 
entertainment of the large crowd of 
onlookers. Some had to pass through 
the “ordeal by water"; one was turned 
as black as a nigger; the hair of 
aqotbar “grew white To a single night"; 
and n blg hefty fellow was tortured 
bv the gyimtions of parched p^aa

the ‘€ook (Jack Leyland) 
left on guaird, since the presence of 
a stray arrow revealed the immedi
ate presence of a roving band of In-

Under cover of darkness the “White 
Fangs" (WoU Cubs). led by Chief 
Lronue and his blood cousin. Fatty, 
rMded the camp, tomahawked the 
the cook, stole the treasure chest mod 
made off.

The cook; though stfering from a 
teal, but aeddenuX scalp wound, rais
ed the alarm and the Scouts, armed 
with sticks and lassoes, rushed from 
the tcnapad^Ilowed 4o parsnit of the 
robbers.

A sanninary battle ensued, many an 
row finding its mar^ but it ended 
ith the capture of tne entire tribe.

who were most gorgeously arrayed in 
feathers and war pamt. The wounded 
were attended to and carried near to 
the fire, and, after a lecture on the 
enormity of their crime by the Scouter. 
the Indians had their "fangs" extracted 
by a liberal application of paddle 
medicine and were kicked out of 
camp.

The Scouts then gave their “Scout 
Yell," put out the fire and broke camp.

It was a great entertainment, and 
much cfcdh is due to the Scouts for 
the way'll which* they performed their 
paits; to the Cubs, who displayed 
mneh originality in tbdr Indian make- 
np; and to the Rev. A. Bischlager. 
diatrkt commtasioDer, who was re
sponsible for the arrangement and car
rying o«(t of the performance.

The Scouts taking |ng part werc:~The
Rev. A. Bischlager. district commis
sioner; I^trol Leader V. Kennett; 
Second D. King, Scouts. D. Radford, 
H. Baker. J. Inland. S. Thompson, 
G. Day, ll Olmstead, J. Warwid^ W. 
Weeks and C. Dickie.

The Wolf Cubs \rere:^txer N. 
Lomas, Seconds A. Prevost and K. 
McKcnsie, Cubs B. Prevost, T. Ber- 

J. Baker, J. Morford and M. 
Fielder.

Gnf Ooide
r was given b; 

This

by 'tbe Scodts 
: the form of a

The dloplay given
mnd Wolf Cubs took . _ ____
most entertaining and realistic Day 
in Camp."

While the bigger boys erected a tent, 
the cook lighteo a fire, pnt on a biHj

A very smart display 
four teams of Girl Guides. This tool 
the form of a competition In various 
games which are regularly participated 
in by the Guides. The ones selected 
were the ambulance, knot trine, stick 
passing, bean bag. twisting and spoke 
games. Miss N. C Denny, district 
commlrstofier, arranged and supervis
ed the display.,

It had been anticipated that teams 
would be present from all the Guide 
companies in the district but owing 
to tne postponement of the display 
from Friday to Saturday, on account 
of the rain, teams from the 1st Cow- 
ichan company only were able to take 
part.

Points were awarded for the vari
ous games such as one each for the 
various bondages.in the ambulance 
ga^ aud. for the knots in the knot 
tying g^e. Members of each team 
wore distinguishing bands and were 
designated by their colours. The green 
bands obtained the largest number of 
points, seven, and for tneir proficiency 
will receive the prize offered by the 
(^ide committee. The rirls in the 
various teams and the team scores 
were as follows:—

Green baad»—Nalriie Neel. Roth 
Wmlcot; Marjory Biny, Poppy Beale,

Peggy Edgell and Olive Mansfl^d, 
•even points.

Grey bands—Anna Lomas, BevCfly 
Brien. Hazel Mains, Mabel OiW. 
Esther Stannard and Wilma Dayton, 
four pomts.

Yellow bands—Iris Stock, Elva llW- 
stone, Una Fletcher, Gladys Stodc. 
Frances Kirkham aad Margaret ftet- 
tic, four points. '(■

Red twnds — Elizabeth Gcmdnt, 
Gwen Owen. Frances Thomson, Isa
belle Macmillan. Gladys Kirkham.and 
SheOa Dwyer, three points. »

Chopping and Sawing h 
TTie log chopping and sawing coih- 

petitions proved to be one of toe big
gest features of the afternoon. This 
was staged in the main ring thU'Vfv 
and, having been given a more pirddn- 
inent place and a larger apportion
ment of prize money, drew many more 
entrants than dunng the past two 
years. Nine competed in the sawhig 
competition and four in the chop^^t^g 
contest J.

The chopping event was won ' fqr 
the third year in succession by ■ Mz. 
Henrv Robinson, who was well ahead 
of bis competitors. Mr. J. IfeanA 
took second place. *’ <

In the sawing competitioo a wtw 
luminary appeared, liu. J. (Jibb^ps 
not only took first place but maffi; a 
very subsUntial redaction hi tbo i^ 
vkms time record. Mr. H. Robtefon. 
who won the competition in 192»-|md 
1924, took second place. He 'was 
given a close run fo^ this poshioi by 
Mr. Sam WUliama, whose thiM was 
but two^fifths of a second more fhaa 
that of his opponent 

Others were not far behind. Ampgg 
them was Mr. Bob Metms. who; ^ 
though he has seen many imore 
than several of his more 

is still
e used _ . _ , 

saw and somewhil__

tWd-rtd ^ „_______
—LO that of Mr. \^liams. The 
uer used a very fast even ftroke*Vn 
did not bind hu oqw once, ad dM'sev 
eral of the other competitofis.''

The log used was about* fifteen 
Inches through, the size usudDy em
ployed for these competition's; and it 
IS interesting to compare the time re
cords this year with tnose of last year. 
A substantial reduction is noted. The 
winner's time for chopping was 2 mins. 
10 2/5 secs, ss compared with 2 mins. 
18 secs. last year. In the sawing event 
the winner reduced the time to SO 4/S 
secs., while three others were also be
low last yev'* winning time of 1 min.
9H MCS.

(Cosda—e pMd Tvo.>

NORTH raWICHAN
To Resume Road Work—Tarvia 

Cosu Will Be Moderate

North Cowichan municipal council 
have receded from their recent atti-

and 
iic on

tujte on the continuatior of road wo k 
and have decided to go ahead with the 
usual amount of maintenance.

At a meeting on Monday the coun
cil found that, according to the act, 
they will be required to pay only 
twenty-five per cent, of the cost of 
tarviating the Island Highway if the 
government proceeds with this work 
next year. It was felt that there was 
thus no reason why they should leave 
any road work undone and possibly 
incur greater expense next season.

The department has notified the 
council that they will have to assume 
part of the cost of the highway but the 
proportion has not yet been assigned. 
.An effort will be made by the council 
to have this cost reduced to the very 
lowest point

So many accidents have occurred at 
the junction of Genoa Bay road and 
the Quamichan Lake road that the 
council have taken up the question of 
altering the Genoa Bay road where 
it connects with the mam road.

A similar proposal was made several 
years ago but fell through. The new 
road will begin about forW yards 
further east, towards Maple ozy, 
will give a clear view of trafn< 
either side.

A sale of seventy acres of land at 
Wcstholme. which the council agreed 
^ let go at $300. has not materialized. 
The purchaser did not wish to pay 
until next year and the council did not 
feel disposed to tie np the property 
vfhen another buyer might take it at 
once.

Mr. George Lewis and Mrs. W. L. 
Henderson appeared before the coun
cil in regard to conditions on the town- 
site. Streets, they sai^ were growing 
np with brush which was becoming a 
fire menace and the ditches were all 
broken down, apparently by cattle. 
Considerable discussion eqsued but the 
council felt that there was little dan
ger at present and that the new coun
cil could deal with the matter in their 
estimates .next year.

Mrs. Henderson also sought permis
sion to have about 1.500 feet of wafer 
pipinq laid to meet the needs of three 

fonr families. This was granted, 
tis^qnestion .of city raaoagcrabip 

'ffir. Fox presented the resolution 
Which he had been asked to prepare. 
Fts'.terms are that any such measure 
should on no account be ma'*e com
pulsory in any municipality and that 
any authcArity given councils to dete
nte their duties to officials, other than 
(nose, conferred by the present act, 
should be submitted for confirmation 
by the ratepfyera. This was agreed 
to by the fheinbers.

An invitation to attend the official 
opening of the new school at Duncan 
this afternoon was accepted.

Along with Reeve J. N. Evans 
there were present CIrs. E. S. Fox, 
Col. F. T. Kivctt-Carnac. G. A. Tis- 
dall and T. J. Pauli, with Mr. C. S. 
Ctane. municipal clerk.

COWICHAN mnON WINS
ReUinsUadffSliieUhBistri^ 

tno-DiiDcan Second-Maple Bay Third
Id the district prize competition at 

the Cowichan fall fair, the trophy was 
won by Cowichan Station, the district 
whkh was successfnl daring the last 
two 3rcars in winning the district ex
hibit competition.

The district prize competition was 
intended to replace, in a measure, the 
district exhibit contest, and, with the 
discontinuation of the latter. The 
Under shield, formerly the trophy for 
the district exhibit competition, was 
made the trophy for the district prize 
competition, which, though not a new 
contest, was given added prominence. 
An adjustment of the district boundar
ies was also made and two new areas. 
Duncan and Maple Bay, were created.

It is of interest to note that these 
twd districts took second and third 
places respectively, ahead of four of 
the previously formed areas.

Points for the district prize compe
tition are awarded for each individual 
prize won in the field crops, garden 
produce, and fruit classes of the show 
by residents of the various areas. Five 
points are given for a first award: three 
for a second; and one for a third. An 
extra point is pven for each class in 
which any district has three or more 
exhibitors.

Cowichan Station gained a total ot 
201 points. The majority of these 
were obtained in the garden produce 
division, where Messrs. H. H. Bazett. 
John Spears, T. Doney, and Major W. 
B. Hunton were targe contributors. 
Others added a quota. Duncan was 
also strong to this division. Messrs.

W. H. Batstone and H. C. Bridges 
each obtained a good number of 
awards, and a number of others added 
points.

Maple Bay obtained the highest total 
for fruit, 72 points, largely through the 
successes of Mr. A. J. Rudkin. The 
district was also fairly successful with 
garden produce.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jennings were 
responsible for all but three of the 65 
points for fruit gained by Glenora, a 
showing which enabled the district to 
take fifth place. Somenos. with a fair 
number ot awards in both fruit and 
garden produce divisions gained fourth 
place.

In field crops Cow’ichan Station took 
the lead with 35 points. Duncan, the 
next highest in this section, did not 
reach half this total, while none of he 
other districts even obtained double 
figures.

Eliminating the extra points, Cow
ichan Station obtained almost 29 per 
cent, of the total points gained by all 
seven districts. Duncan took slightly 
under 20 per cent., and Maple Bay 
slightly over 19 per cent. This made 
a total of 68 per cent, obtained by the 
first three districts.

It is possible that the competition 
was not very widely understood, and 
that another year may witness a much 
greater interest in the result of it, a.s

COBBLE HILL FALL FAIR
Glorioiis Weather And Good Attendance-Many 

Attractive Featnres-Dance Draws Crowd

has pre''’‘'usly been the case with the 
diatnet exhibit competition. Eager 
enquiries as to the winner of the dis
trict competition were not heard this 
year. A summanr of the points gained 
by the various districts follows:—*

Fidd Garden Extra
Dimict Crop, ' Prodnee Fmit Points Total

Cowichan Station.... 129 33 4 201
Dnncu . 16 86 30 4 136
Uipic Bmy - 9 46 72 3 130
Somcno) . 8 39 48 1 96
Glraon . 8 3 65 — 76
Wntbolme . 8 13 16 ■ — 37
S>bUu> 6 12 ' — 18
■ Tot«I, - W, 322 2W - 12 ^ 694

The annual fall fair held by the 
Cobble Hill Agricultural association 
and the Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute 
took place amid perfect weather con
ditions in the Community hall. Cob
ble Hill, on Wednesday afternoon of 
last w'eek. The attendance during the 
day .was, by a curious coincidence, ex
actly the same as last year, three nnn- 
dred pecile paying admission between 
the hours of 2 and 5.

The fair was opened by Mrs. (Gor
don Hunter who. m a few well chosen 
words, expressed her pleasure at be
ing present, and her admiration of (he 
splendid display of produce of all 
kinds which completely filled the large 
hall.

The judges of the different sections
ere as follcrws:—Mr. E. R. Bewelt, 

district agriculturist, Duncan, garden 
produce and field crops; Mr. Robin
son. of Royal Oak, fruit; Mrs. Lcnnie, 
of Victoria, domestic science, ladies' 
work and flowers.

Conspicuous amongst the exhibits 
was a remarkable entry of thirty in a 
class for apples of any variety, whilst 
the collections of vegetables and a col
lection of fruit attracted much atten
tion.

There was also an unusually large 
number of entries of carrots, onions, 
potatoes and tomatoes, but exhibits of 
pears and plums were few. The domes
tic science division had a record entry. 
The ladies of the district all went 
down to defeat in the chss for white 
bread, first place being won by a Cow
ichan Station exhibitor.

The flower division contained some 
beautiful specimens, while the exhibit 
of the women's work alone was worth 
a visit to the fair.

A list of all the awards appears at 
Ihe end of this article.

8p«tial Displaya
There were numerous attractions to 

be seen in the exhibition building, con
spicuous amongst them being the fine 
exhibit prepared by the Canadian For
estry association. The display took 
Hvc form of a logging town in minia
ture. the surrounding bills, cleverly de
picted. clearly showing a region of 
forest devastated by fire as compared 
to neighbouring tracts of unspoiled 
timber. This exhibit, which took a 
long time to prepare, attracted much 
attention.

Mrs. Gordon Hunter had a private 
exhibition of home products which 
was one of the outstanding attractions 
of the show.

Mrs. Dennis Harris, the well-known 
wool expert, had a wonderful collec
tion of her work.

As in former years, many brilliant 
displays of cut flowers, exhibited by 
commercial growers, were to be seen. 
These provided an additional touch of 
colour to the attractive scene present
ed in the interior of the building. A 
large proportion of this section was 
composed of gladioli, which were 
shown by Messrs. Hopkins and Ham
ilton. Duncan; and Mr. R. M, Palmer. 
Ctrwichan Bay.

The Cowichan Health Centre was 
represented by Miss I. M. Jeffares and 
Miss E. Naden. who gave valuable 
advice and distributed literature from 
their quarters in the Women's Insti
tute room.

Instructive Addresses
?hort addresses were given by vari

ous <ipeakcrs during the course of the 
afternoon. Mr. Wilkinson, secretary 
of the Canadian Forestry association, 
dealt with the dangers caused by care
lessness in the forest, and concluded 
by urging his hearers to suppon the 
association, which was, he pointed out, 
neither a governmental nor commer
cial organization.

Mr. Bewell. in the course of a short 
talk, imparted some practical advice to 
exhibitors on how to prepare their pro
duce for exhibition.

Mrs. D. Harris impressed upon her 
audience the importance of establish
ing a .woollen industry upon Vancou
ver Island, and of keeping the wool 
in its raw state at home instead of 
sending it over to the United States 
for manufacture. During her most 
interesting address, Mrs. Harris show
ed some beautiful woollen articles 
which she had made.

The speakers were introduced by 
Mr. F. T. Elford. vice-president of the 
Farmers' Institute.

The water melons, supplied, as in 
former years, by the Institute, were 
distributed to the children free, as also 
were the balloons, kindly donated by 
Mr. R. H. Pooley. M.L..A., and a num
ber of children's books from the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

A fruit cake, winner of the first 
prize in its class, was generously gn*en 
1 .' Mrs. (Gordon Hunter to be raffled. 
1 le lucky winner was Miss Kaden.

substantial sum was raised by 
Miss Davidson by the sale of ice 
cream and candy for which there was 
a steady demand.

Tea was served during the after
noon a: a popular price.

• Novelty At Dance
The dance in the evening was by 

far the most successful that has been 
held in this district for a considerable 
time. Last year seventy-five people 
Were present at the fair dance, whilst 
this year no fewer than 143 persons 
paid admission.

At 10 o’clock the Canadian Forestry 
association exhibited a two-reel film

in furtherance of their forest protec
tion campaijra. The picture produced 
a marked effect on the gathering who 
were realistically brought face to face 
with the great suffering caused by 
carelessness with fire. During the 
showing of the film Mr. Will^son, 
assisted by Mr. W. Freeman, drew the 
attention of the audience to salient 
points.

Following rwo more hours of danc
ing. a most attractive novelty was pre
sented in the foot and ankle compe
tition. After a few minutes spent in 
considering whether they could pass 
the necessary qualifications as deuiled 
by the fair secretary, the ladies fairly 
stormed the stage, which was barely 
large enough to accommodate the 
long line of competitors.

Ankles Are Revealed 
The curtain, after being lowered, 

was raised about eighteen inchc.s from 
the stage, and the judges. Messrs. Wil
kinson. A. C. V. Molesworth and 1*. J. 
Hamilton, were released from their 
temporary imprisonment in a locked 
room. After much serious considera
tion. on the part of these gentlemen, 
who were freely assisted by sugges
tions from the coi^any in general. 
Mrs. Portentier, of Cowichan Station, 
was declared the winner, with Mrs. C. 
Macklin a close second. As antici
pated. the competition was one of the 
great attractions of the day.

The Barry-Owen three-piece orches
tra displayed their musical talent to 
the full, and numerous encores were 
demanded. Extras were kindly sup
plied by Messrs. Michelin and Doney, 
of Cowichan Station.

An excellent supper was prepared by 
he wives of members of the Institute, 

who deserve the greatest credit for 
their untiring exertions during the 
day. The ladies in charge of both the 
afternoon tea and supper in the even
ing were Mrs. G. A. (fheeke, Mrs. W. 
C. Campbell. Mrs. W. Mudge. Mrs. 
J. U Fortune. Mrs. B. A. McMHlan 
and Mrs. D. McPherson.

To the board of directors, composed 
of the foHosring. credit is due for 
much fa'thful work in connection with 
the shew:—Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham, 
presidcn-; Messrs. F. T. Elford. W. 
Mudge, E. C. Nightingale, directors; 
Mr. G. A Cfaeeke. secretaiy.

Praise is also due to Mr. E. T. West, 
Scoutmaster^ and to the local troop of 
Scouts, for their invaluable assistance 

preparing the hall for the fair. 
Special prizes were donated by the 

following:—The president. Messrs. 
Brand & Co.. Vancot-ver; Layriiz 
Nurseries, Victoria; Shawnigan Lake 
store, Shawnigan Lake Mill store. Mr.
H. £. Fawdry and Messrs. G. E. Bon
ner and Sons.

The complete list of prize awards 
follows:—

Garden Produce
Garden carrots, long — 1. WOfred 

Mudge; 2. Mudge & Son.
Garden carrots, intermediate—1, D. 

McPherson; 2, J. W. Sherburn.
Garden carrots, short—1. R. E. 

Whvelton: 2. Mudge & Son; highly 
commended, J. W. Sherburn.

Parsnips—1. W. D. Turner.
Beets, round—1. D. McPherson: 2, 

Mudge & Son; h.c.. Major Hunton.
Six early potatoes—I, W. Robson. 
Scarlet runners—1. Mudge & Son;

2. .Major Hunton: h.c., Mrs, E. M. . 
Scott.

Hubbard squash—1, E. C. Nighting
ale: 2. Major Hunton.

Vegetable marrow's, white — 1, 
Mudge & Son; 2, Wilfred Mudge.

Vegetable marrows, green — 1, 
Mudge & Son.

Cucumbers—1, G Chcckc; 2. Wil
fred Mudge.

Citrons—1. D. MeP son; 2, W. 
Robson.

Onions, red—1. W. FaMon; 2, D. 
McPherson; h.c, Mrs. H\rtl.

Onions, yellow—1. Mrs. S. E. Chap
man; 2. Mudge & Son; h.c., W. Eas
ton.

Onions, while—1. Col. F. T. Old
ham.

Pickling onions—1, Col. F. T. Old
ham: 2. E. M. Renouf.

Shallots—1. Col. F. T. Oldham; 2. 
G. A. Cheeke.

Cabbage, pointed—1. Major Hunton:
2. Wacc, Williams & Reason.

Cabbage, drumhead—1. Major Hun
ton; 2. Wacc. Williams & Reason. 
.Cabbage, savoy—1. Major Hunton. 
Curly kale—1. Mudge & Son; 2. 

Wacc. Williams & Reason.
Lettuce—1. Major Hunton: 2, Dr. 

F. T. Slanier.
Cauliflowers—1, Major Hunton. 
Tomatoes, open air—1. Mrs. E. M. 

Scott: 2, E. M. Renouf.
Table corn—1. E. M. Renouf: 2, 

Mrs. H. Hollings. _
Collection of herbs—I. Dr. F. T. 

Stanier; 2, G. A. Cheeke.
Collection of vegetables—I, Major 

Hunton; 2, E. M. Renouf.
Field Produce

Sheaf of oats—1. Chcal & Modton. 
Sheaf of alfalfa—1. J. W. Sherburn. 
Ensilage com—2, F. Hartl.
Mangolds, sugar—1, Cheal & Monl-

Field carrots, white—1, E, C. Ni^t- 
ingale; 2, Cheal & Moulton. *

Main crop potatoes—1, F. T. Elford;
2, MnJge & ^n; h.c.. Mrs. Hartl.

(Ceetiaoed oo Pmf« Clcvca)
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Fall
Millinery
We have a nice display of Fall Millinei-y 

the very latest in Velours and Felts.
Also a nice assortment of Children’s Hats. 

Children’s Sweaters, in pullovers and sweater
coats, from_________________$2.85 to $3.75

Boys’ Knitted Suits, in sweater and pants, at $3.50
Girls’ Knitted Dress and Knickers, at______ $3.35
Children’s Coats, at------------------- $4.50 and $6.95
Boys’ Threequarter Socks, sizes 6 to S, at------ 75c

DRESS GOODS
New Dress Flannels, in checks and stripes, at

per yard__________________________$1.40
Plain Flannels, 54 inches wide, at per yard.

31 inches wide, at per yard
Homespun, 54 inches wid«», at per yard. 
Coating, at per yard

_$1.75
_95c
,_$1.00
_$1.75

Kimona Cloth, 72 inches wide, at per yard-----$2.50
We are agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

PRICES SLASHED AGAIN
QUALITY BETTER THAN EVER

Chevrolet Touring —
Chevrolet Coupe------
Chevrolet Coach------
Chevrolet Sedan------
Chevrolet Ton Truck

„$945.00 
_$1,175.00
.$1,202.00
.$1,340.00

.$930.00
Three Speed Transmission and Self Starter included.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGR JEWE’TT. 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
FOR ANT NllBER

Oar equipment and our ser- 
viee meet every demand. You 
will always' be satisfied when 
you dine or bring your friends 
to dine here.

WHERE QUALITT REIGNS

EXPERTS IN WOODCRAFT
Not “Home-niade," bat “Hade in Cowichan.”

We can snpply almost every need in yonr home or place of bnamess 
for Woodwork; Bookcases, Cupboards, Filing Cases, Counters. 

Shelves, Doors, Windows, Special Seats.

If it’s in wood—Tty us.

REASONABLE PRICES. PROMPT SERVICE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE Ml

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 4M 
(Neat City Power House.)

F. S.LesUier H. W.Bevm

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephoiis W DUNCAN, B. C Front Straat

COWICHAN FAIi FAIR
(Centinoed from P««» One)

The events were handled by Mr. 
T. H. S. Horsfall, while Capt. R. E 

. Barkley did the announcing. The la- 
' dies were apparently too snv to show 
their muscular prowess in public for 
nn entries were forthcoming tor their 
log sawing event. Complete results 
in the two competitions staged were as 
follows. Two prizes were given in 

I each event. $25 and $15;—
I Log chopping: H. Robinson, 2 mins. 
I lOfi secs.: J. Mearns, 5 mins. 26 secs.; 
1 M. Nugent. 5 mins. 36 4/S fees.; J. 
Gibbons did not finish.

Log sawing: J. Gibbons, 50 4/S 
secs.; H. Robinson. 1 min. 1 3/5 secs.; 
Sam Williams, 1 min. 2 sect.; Bob 
Mearns. 1 min. 3 4/5 secs.; M. Nngent 
* min. 10 3/5 secs.; W. Harvey, 1 min..J . -------- . ....................

20 4/5 secs.; J. Greenway, 1 min. 20 
2/5 secs.; j. Mearns. 1 min. 34 4/5 
secs.; W. A. Dougan, I min. 43 secs.

Gue«iing Competitiona 
Many patrons were induced to try 

thrT luck or ability in guessing the 
weights of a team of horses, a cow, a 
pig and a sheep. The competitions 
were in charge of Mr. J. Y. Copeman. 
A charge w'as made for each guess, 
the winner to receive sixty per cenL 
of the proceeds from each event 

The correct weights of the various 
an.t-«aN and the ticket numbers con 
taining the correct or nearest cor
rect. guesses were as follower Horsev. 
2.*‘30 rounds. No. 317; cow, 917 
pounds. Nos. 861 and 852, tied; sheep. 
13.^ pounds. Nos. 1406 and 1473, tied; 
pig. 7/5 pounds. No. 1757. Some of 
t!ie owners of these tickets have not 

claimed their prizes.
With the conclusion of the log com

petitions and the announcement of the 
lucky numbers in the guessing con 
tests the afternoon’s programme end 
ed. the crowds began to drift towards 
home, and removal of the exhibits 
from the hall began.

Dance Ends Fair 
The fair was brought to a close with 

a dance in the Agricultural hall on 
Saturday evening which was attended 
by some 240 persons.

Although the dance continued only 
until midnight which is the time at 
which many dances begin to become 
lively, everyone, nevertheless, appear
ed to have a good time. Music was 
supplied by an orchestra from the 5th 
Regimental band. Victoria.

In spite of the fact that the hall a 
few hours previously had been the 
scene of a crowded agricultural show 
the floor was in good condition. The 
quick transformation from show to 
dance hall was a piece of work for 
which Mr. Waldon and his helpers de
serve commendation.

The annual clearing of the hall has 
now been brought to a fine art and the 
work is done quickly and smoothly. 
Policing of the hall during the fair 
was again arranged for by the board 
this year w'ith the results that no com
plaints of petty thieving were received.

Unselfish Workers 
The financial result of the fair n 

not definitely known. Whatever it 
mSy be. credit for much faithful effort 
is due to the board of directors and 
the secretary. Mr. W. Waldon.

While achievement and success may 
not have been all that was desired or 
hoped for. a «eat amount of work 
for which thanks is invariably slow in 
coming has been done by these of
ficials and by the ladies and men in 
charge of the various sections, the 
names of whom are noted in the prize 
list in their proper sections. Various 
other members of the society also as
sisted voluntarily and were a great 
help.

The names of the directors are as 
follows:—

Mr. K. F. Duncan, honorary presi
dent; Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gartside- 
Spaight, president: Mr. A. H. Peter
son. first vice-president; Mr. J. Y. 
Copeman. second vice-president; Mrs. 
B. C. Walker. Col. V. A. Jackson, Col. 

Matthews. Major .
'apt. R. E. Barkley. Cy>t. A.

___ ]hew$. Messrs. H. H. Bazett,
VV. T. Corbishlev. ll W. Huntington. 
£. W. Neel and J, H. Whittoroe. 

oract

shown by Miss M. Norte, which won 
many favourable comments from those 
around the ring.

Mr. J. W. McGilvray. of Chilliwack, 
was a visitor at the snow on his way 
to judge at the county fair at Tilla
mook. Oregon. He inspected the Jei- 
seys to see if any were outstanding 
enough to be sent to the Royal Stock 
show at Toronto. It is probable that 
one or two will go from this district

Other visiting Jersey breeders were
Mr. Andrew I. Smith, of Salt Spring i 
Island: and Mr. Mack Dean, of Keat-1 
iog.4. who was accompanied by Mrs. 
Dein.

Sheep
The exceptionally good quality of 

sheep exhibited waa favourably com-rably
mented upon by the judge, Mr. Van 
der Byl. of Metchosin.

In the pure bred classes no Oxfords 
were shown but the Shropshires were 
a particularly strong section although , 
competition was anin confined to two | 
i)reeders. Capt. J. Douglas Groves and | 
Mr. G. H. Hadwen. who divided the 
honours fairly evenly. Both breeders 
have very nice flocks.

Capt. Groves* ram, which came 
originally from the Prince of Wales* 
r.inch. again took first prize in the 
class for rams over one shear. En
tries by Mr. Hadwen. however, were 
placed first in the classes for one shear 
rams and ram lamba.

.An outstandingly good lamb was j 
shown by Mr. D. V. Dunlop in the i 
grade section and it was placed first 
in the lamb class and also in the fat' 
lamb class. The number of entries in 1 
the whole division was about the same | 
as last year. I

Goats I
The goats .were a very limited class

radley 
.11 were

In regard to the horse division par
ticular credit is due to the lady ex
hibitors and the Indian owners for the 
interest they showed in the fair. Re
sponsibility for any good showing 
made in this division rests almost en
tirely with them for few others ex
hibited.

The young ladies were prominent 
in the riding and miscellaneous classes 
while, with the exception of three en
tries. the heavy draft section was con 
fined to Indian exhibits.

The judging of the miscellaneous 
classes on Saturday afternoon produc
ed some interest. The combination 
and saddle classes were good, as also 
was that for Shetland ponies, in which 
four animals were entered, this being 
the best showing yet made here in this 
class.

Good Quality Cattle
A fair number of animals were ex

hibited in the Jersey section and the 
quality was better than the general 
average of last year. The success of 
Mr. E. C. Hawkins, of Crofton, was 
outstanding in this section. He won 
everything that his animals were en
tered for, with the exception of the 
grand championship for bulls. He has 
some good stock and it was in excel
lent show shape.

Mr. T. H. Porter, of Chemainus. 
made a clean sweep ' with his bull.'i 
Sultana's Owl of Famdale, which won 
in its class and also took the senior 
and grand championships. This bull 
IS a particularly good animal, of local 
breeding.

The aged bull class, in which six 
animals were shown, was probably the 
strongest, in the point of quality, of 
any bull class ever shown in Duncan. 
St. Mawes Cowichan Pat. Mr. B. C. 
Walker’s animal, which was grand 
champion last year, was placed third. 
Hazelden Bright Raleigh, an Ontario 
importation recently acquired by Mr. 
W. and Mbs M. V^ldon, took second 
place.

The outstanding animal of the whole 
section was undoubtedly Elderslie 
Corwslip Queen, the grand champion 
female, owned by Mr. Hawkins. A 
complete upset in placing was seen 
in the aged cow class in which Ash- 
lyn's Happy Sultana, owned by Mr. 
G. G. Baiss and which was grand 
champion female last year, was luaced 
at the foot of the ent^.

One of the nicest animals which ap
peared in the ring was a senior heifer

this year, there being only eight ani-1 
mals entered, six by Mrs 
Dyne and two ^ Miss King, 
good sl6ck. The milking class was 
won by an entry of Miss King’s.

No classes were provided for pigs 
this year. The fact that practically 
no entries were made last year in this 
section caused the directors to elimin
ate it entirely.

Dairy n-oducts and Honey
Extracted honey ivas a feature of 

the dairy products and honey section. 
There were five entries of excellent 
oitelity Cowichan product. Miss M 
Kicr won first prize and her mother, 
.Mrs George Kier. second place. 
Daughter also took first place over 
noihvr in the comb for extraction 
class but Mrs. Kier won first place tor 
cakes of wax.

.An increase in the number of egg 
tmries were seen, ther^e being six i ir 
u!iite eggs and nine f.ir brown. Mr. 
L. F. Solly gaineu premier honours 
in both classes. .Vfersrs VVace. 'Vil- 
Hams and Reason *ock first prizes in 
th; two dressed oouiirv classes.

Field Crape
Exhibits in the field crop division, 

although of excellent quality, were 
lamentably small in numt^r. For half 
the classes there were no entries at all.

Mr. C. Tice, district agronomist. 
Victoria, who was present, commented 
that the fair was becoming a flower 
rather than an agricultural exhibition, 
and added that it was hardly worth 
sending a judge for field and garden 
produce. The small quantity exhib
ited could be judged by the fruit

Mr, Tice was sorry to note the elim
ination of the district exhibits although 
at the tame time be paid a tribute to 
the beautiful flower display.

Garden Proouce
There was a fairly good showing of 

garden produce, which was of very 
fine quality. In potatoes the any- 
other-variety class was the largest, 
there being eight entries of almost as 
many different varieties. First prize 
was taken by Mr. H. H. Bazett with 
a plate of Burbanks and second place 
was awarded to Mr. W. Bazett who 
showed .Early Surprise. Netted Gem 
was the largest named cU|s.

The intermediate class was the most 
popular in the carrot section, with 
eight entries. From the placingt it 
was evident that intermediate carrots 
which grow to large size stand no 
chance against a truly intermediate 
growth. The larger carrota. when cut 
were found to lack texture.

Beets and parsnips were few in num
ber. Mr. W. H. Batstone ahowed a 
fine large pair of the latter, ^mc par- 
t cularly good heads of cauliflower 
were on the ubie and two large and 
sound flat heads, shown by Mr. F. L. 
Hutchinson, were outstanding in the 
cabbage classes.

Among the cucumbers the short 
variety predominated as usual. The 
class for yellow onions was large, 
comprising fourteen entries. ' First 
award went to Mr. T. Doney and sec
ond to Mr. J. H. Whittoroe. The to
mato section was not quite as well 
filled as usual but there were never
theless twelve entries in the open air 
grown class.

Major Hunton was determined to 
v/in first place for collections of vege
tables this year and entered an excel
lent exhibit Mr. Whittoroe. who beat 
Major Hunton by a very slight mar
gin last year, did not exhibit in this 
class.

Pndt Sectioa
Entries in the fruit section were 

as good aa usual. The showing of 
apples was outstanding in that there 
were many exhibits and not a single 
poor sample. Good competition de
veloped in the boxed fruit class this 
year.

Plums and other stone fruit, also 
earjy pears, were limited in number 
on account of the early season. Mr. 
A J. Rudldn. Quamichan Lake: and 
Mr. W T. Jennings. Glenora, were 
large exhibitors in the fruit division.

Beautifal Flowers
There was good competition in the 

majority of the flower classes. With the 
result that the tables were filled with 
a nice collection of blooms.

The large floral displays probably 
attracted the most attention in this 
division. There were six exhibits, in
cluding two from Victoria; but the 
local growers triumphed. Mr. R. M. 
Palmer taking first place, and Mr. A. 
A. B., Herd, second. '

Mr. Palmer’s display was a wonder
ful mass of bloom artistically arranged 
and neatly and effectively trimmed

mat flowers can be shown to much 
better advantage in floral displays than 
in table exhibits.

Many varieties of gladioli and 
daolias were featured in Mr. Palmer’s

CO»rtlBMd oo Page Urn.)

POVEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BEmER VALUE” STORE

SPECIALVALUES
IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

MACKINAW COATS AND 
RABVTEST CLOTHING

Men’s 32-oz. Fancy Checked 
Mackinaw Coa^, at $8.50 

Men’s 34-oz. Fancy Checked 
Mackinaw Coats, at $10.00 

Men’s 34-OZ. Fancy Checked 
Mackinaw Coats, extra

Men’s Mackinaw Shirts,
at______ $7.00 and $9.00

Men’s Raintest Coats, $6S0 
Men’s Raintest Pants, $5.25 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, 

at_______ $6.50 to $8.00
MACKINAWS

SPECIAL
Men’s Raintest Shooting Coats, made with three 

large game pockets and two shell pockets, 
Specially priced, at__________ ________ $8.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

S(3I00L SUPPLIES
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS, STATIONERY, MAGAZINES, ETC.

BELL’S BOOK AND^STAITONERY STORE
STATION STREET. DUNCAN.

For A Satisfying Meal
THE CECIL CAFE

STATION STREET 
win give you every eutislaetton in Heeie. 

LUNCHES. DINNERS. TEAS.

You win know it by the flower boxe* outside.

Cowiclian Creaiaeti
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE I.ILL

Feed Your Pullets on 
Cowichan Creamery La}ring Hash.

It is as good as the best 
A Cowichan Product for Cowichan Farmers. 

Buy Cowichan Products.
AGRICULTLRAL UME

We have ordered a car and will sell at $13.00 per ton 
off car, on arrival. Order Now!

WE DELIVER. PHONE 242 FOR CHARGES.

BENOA BAY LUMBER CO., LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF FIB, HXMLOCX, CEDAR LUMBER

Solo Berth fur SUpi nt M3U Whsrf.
Alee SUpmenta C. P., & N., and Great Nottbam RaOwaya;

MILLS AT GENOA BAY, B. C.

’ I rrih‘i^lli
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OEDEBS TAKEN FOB ^

Dommibn of Canada 

15-Year Bonds 

PRKX97^
D« Septcmlwr 1*1, 1940.

Bondi nro (Mntoabls in denom- 
inntioni of »100, »600. or »1000, 
and nuqr be bearer or regiitered.

Dominion War Loan Bondi ma- 
tniing December lit, 1926, win be 
accepted at par and accniad in- 
termt.

Asent for
(^LLE8PIE, HABT * TODD, Ud. 

Stodc and Bond Daaleri.

KENNETOF.IWNCAN

COWHIAN FAIi FAIR •'-
(Coetnoed from Pt#e Two)

TO OUR VISITORS
FOB THE FALL FAIB

Ton win make no miatake in 
ponba^ poor maata at

PLASKETTS, 
MEAT MARKET

PLASXXTT ft DAVIES 
Propiiatam 

PHONE 287.

SUPPLIES
8TOVKWOOD 8LABWOOD 

AB liaei and qaantMea.
. CBmNET SWEEPING

Garbace CoDector.

diiplay whUe there Were also numer
ous other flowera, with several col- 
ourt in some of the varieties. Roses, 
begoniu, delphiniams, perennial asters 
or mkhaelmas daisies, petunias, blue 
salvia, a flower little grown here but 

! very valuable as a late bloomer; and 
i others, were included. The beautiful 
Japanese auratum lily, which crowned 
the display, .was much admired.

Prominent among the gladioK, in 
which Mr. Palmer specializes, was a 
vase of Louis Hemon, a French vari
ety originated by Lemoine, which Mr. 
Palmer introduced this year. This is 
a yellow bloom with edging of scarlet 
giving the flower a butter^ appear- 
ance. Other jirominent unportations 
of late date included Phipps, a salmon 
pink Diener variety: Vetchenbla^ a 
Dutch variety of outstanding violet 
blue colour; Sovereign, a dark blue 
Vaughan; and Orthello. a Dutch 
bloom of still another blue. A pretty 
yellow primultnus of hia own origina
tion was also included. _

OtbCT Diaplm Good 
Mr. Herd's exhibit consisted enttrelr 

of gUdioa in the wowing, of which 
flower be is spectaming ^th consid
erable success, A wonderful ran^e of 
colour was seen in the many varieties 
be was able to display despite the late
ness of the season; and all attracted 
much attention. . . ,

This exhibitor was particularly 
proud of a variety known as Starlight, 
s new and attractive Groff, of soft 
scarlet colour with a white thrMt. 
which he is introducing here. The 
whole exhibit was nicely arranged 
so that the many colours contrasted 
or blended as suited them best 

An exhibit by Flewin's Gardens. 
Victoria, was composed entirely of 
dahlias, of which there were a great 
variety of excellent specimens, all very 
nicely arranged. ...

Layritz Nurseries Ltd., Victoria, had 
a gorgeous display composed entirely 
of racfc Altogether about fifty Hn- 
etks were sbotrn, of all imaginable 
shades and colours. These were, hew- 
ever, but a small portion of the toul 
number of varieties grown by this 
company, for they have altogether 
some 250 different kinds, practicaUy 
all of which they produce m the open 
without the use of wuter.

A miscellaneous display of numer
ous varieties of flowers was toMit hjf 
The Cliffs Ltd., Duncan, the exhibit 
Kflny arranged to excellent advanUge. 
It cootainM many flowers of interest 
to horticalturiits. ....

The exhibit of MeMra. Hopkina and 
Hamilton, Duncan, featured gladioli 
almoit exclnsiyely. Thia waa another 
attractive display, set up nicely with 
trimmings of green fero.

Good design was the outsUnding 
featnra of Mr. H. C. Bridges’ entry, 
which consisted entirely of Mters, sin
gle and double. Shades of blue prin
cipally were used, with a few white 
and pink blooms. Many of the flow
ers were set in mots with masses here 
and there to straighten the design. 

Domaatk Sckace 
The number of exhibits in the do

mestic science class was appreciably 
smaller than last year but, acritrding

Adjoining the ladies’ work section While simple m dc; gn it presented 
•was an exhibit of women’s work ar- a clear conception o‘ the wide »cope 
ranged by the Cowichan Women’s In-, oi Health Centro work jr.d wa.i in
stitute Here were many wonderful: tenued to correct :lie idea m the mnids 
examples of handiwork, among thern ; of not a few people that the work of 
articles which have beta highly pmed the Centre is confined to school nurs; 
family possessions for years. Others,. mg or some other lunited branch ot 
like the beautiful scarves woven by | effort. , ^ ».,•
Miss Clack, wdre of more modcrfi- A placard ‘(rtncralized Public 
production; while many were repre- Health Nursing defined in orie cap- 
sentative of work peculiar to various tion the mission of the organization.

J. F. LE QUESNE

IF TOV ABE THIN KINO OF

BUILDING
Booma Bsim, OuaftMk ^

^ OianU

E. W. LEE
buildbb and contractor 

Boxm ---- DUNCAN

parts of the world. Of the last named 
the Japanese garments made by Mrs. 
Tanaka were a good example. . ,

The Vimy Women’s Institute had a 
nice exhibit of asters in the flower 
section, the flowera all having wen 
grown by members of the Institute 
with the expressed purpose of making 
a display, not for competition, at the 
fair, iiiis Institute also showed ,m 
the domestic science section a nice 
collection of jellies, all prepared by 
members.. Most of the .jellies were 
made from wild fruit 

The Cowichan Institute exhibit was 
collected and arranged by Mr. A. /V. 
Johnson, Mrs. J. Lamont and Mrs. 
R. H. Whidden. The Vimv displays 
were arranged by Mrs. T. C. Rown. 
Mrs. T. S. Castley and Mrs. W. R. 
Jessup.

Art
The number of exhibits in the art 

division appeared to be fewer than 
usual but the collection contained 
tome particularly striking paintmgs- 

The largest class was landscape and 
marine in water colours and it con
tained strikingly beautiful sketches by 
Col. Fawkes, of Mayne Island, a i 
welcome new exhibitor here. It was

to the judge, Mrs. J. D. Gordon, t/ic- 
'oria, the quality was excellent, bhe 
rr marked, however, that there should

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

nnki amoB^ lommort IMt 
Iiutitathaa of th* world

C. WALUCH
AGENT

Cowkhu Statba. E.ftN.Rlr-

be many more exhibits and that the 
th.’ldren^s section paiticuUrly needed 
srrcngtbentng. This was a matter 
which mothers could assist in hv en- 
comaging their children to exhibit

Mrs Gordon spent much of her t»me 
cn Friday in the domestic science sec
tion explaining to the various exhib- 
[•.ots the reasons for her awards and 
showing where mistakes had becu 
made by the ladies. She eimressed 
gratification over the evident desire of 
Uie exhibitors to learn how to improve 
the quality of their products. It is of 
interest to note that where there amt 
only one exhibit in the class, first prize 
was not ^en uctess the entry was of 
first quality.

Scotch folk •srere naturally interest
ed in the shortbread class, for which 
there were six entries. Vanons slight 
defects wefe pointed out The jad« 
explained that U was best for the cook 
to make a cut in the shortbread^ while 
it was warm so that a better indication 
of the texture could be obtained. 
Breaking when cool, by the jud^ 
caused an uneven edge which wpiud 
not give as good an indication of the 
quality.

In commenting on the general high 
quality of the exhibits, Mrs. Gordon 
made particular reference to the 
bottled fruit claites, which sho said, 
were very hard to ^udge.. She in
stanced the five entries of tomatoes 
which were all of such uniform ex
cellence that the prizes had to be 
awariled on points of colour.

The exhibit of jams was ve^ good, 
Mrs. Gordon stated, and. picking up 
the jar of strawberry jam entered by 
Mrs. Phil Jaynes, she remarked that 

of the

F. SARGENT
SBOK REPAIR SHOP 
CMC aimt, Dod«.

TmtFM I SaMdteA

Puieo Solti nad Mbbtr B«b 
' ootwiMT hiithtr.

it was one of the finest she had ever 
teen—and strawberry jam was par
ticularly hard to make.

The four jars of pickles were very 
good, there being only a few pomts 
^tween the best and the worst The 
two cbUections of, vegetables were al
so very good but there should have 
been twenty of them, she said. In 
regard to the packing of beans she 
tmd one exhibitor that shredding 
^em cross .ways made a pack. 
Many other interesting points were

Laffio^ Work
Excellent quality but a lack of 

quantity arms seen in the ladies work 
mvisiOn. where the exhibits were much 
fewer than last year.

Hand work was mort prominent 
with collections takiM the lead in the 
matter of numbers. The individual en
tries of this class of work were wso 
good but were ftfwer in quantity than 
tiswill •

Some good chadren’s work was 
shown bst here again the quantity

difficult for art lovers to choose which 
was the most attractive of the six 
landscapes but the judges thought that 
one of Sproat Lake merited the first

***Mrs. F. S. Leather’s exhibit wa§ 
much admired as were the pictures of 
Mrs. O. G. Hunt, another who exhib
ited at this show for the first tune. 
Two of Mrs. Kayll’s entries caught 
the judges’ eyes and Mr. John Spears 
was much to the fore with a number 
of exhibits. In both the poster dest^ 
knd black and white classes Mr. C dc 
T. Cunningham took first awards.

The entries in the other classes of 
the division, which included models 
and toys, were much fewer than the 
committee in charge would have liked 
to see, but the •whole made an inter
esting exhibit

Col H. N. Roome’s collection of 
etchings were much admired as also 
was a collection of carved woodwork 
from Kashmir, India, exhibited by 
Mrs. Eustact^^

Every class in tne division for 
photographs, with the exception of 
one, was contested. Entries for the 
most part however, numbered but two 
or three to a class, which was not as 
good as usual. The class for bromide 
enlargements was a gratifying excep
tion in which there were thirteen ex
hibits. Some excellent pictures were

Indiui EsUbUi
It was very interesting to note the 

continued improvement m the Indian 
department where the exhibitors not 
only showed themselves to be profici
ent in their own particular arts such 
as basket making and the knitting of 
heavy garments, but also demonstrat
ed that they could grow good fruit 
and vegeubles, make fancy articles 
and do good cooking.

The children’s department again at
tracted much attention and one par
ticularly beautiful ^ centre piece, the 
work of Mabel Lillian, was much ad
mired. A carved war canoe, complete 
with paddles, was an interestuig ex
hibit

CnultmTa Seadn 
Seeds were featured in an exhibit by 

Messrs. Crosland Bros. Sweet pea 
seeds of numerous varieties were most 
numerous but others were also shown. 
There were different varieties of dwarf 
beans, peas, tomatoes, poppies and 
aquilegia. all of which are now be
ing produced commercially by these 
growers.

The very large and productive heads 
of Improved Golden Bantam com 
shown were often commented upon. 
These are also being grown for seed 
as are vegetable marrows, some of 
which were exhibited. Early potatoes 
form another line which Messrs. Cros
land Bros, are producing for seed.

The bottles of various seed were 
nicely arranged. Tomatoes, vegetable 
marrows, com and apples added a 
realistic touch. _

Shows Live Bees
The bees exhibited by Savoury’s 

Ltd., of Victoria, attracted consider
able attention. An open bee hive, with 
bees circling around, was shown in
side a cage of net Inside glass rev
ered frames were other bees and many 
visitors were interested to have the 
queen pointed out to them. Jars of 
good quality honey completed the ex-

* . Rabbh Exhibits
Two exhibits of fur rabbits were 

much admired and drew many enquir
ies from visitors to the fair. F«

In amplification the figure of a dimin
utive nurse was placed upon a table 
and from this ran liny blue streamers 
to various points on the background 
where other placards set forth the 
various phases of Health Centre activ
ity: School work, class instruction in 
home nursing and first aid, social ser
vice, tuberculosis visiting, bedside 
nursing and child welfare.

Posters and health books entered by 
contestants in the competition for 
school children conducted some time 
ago by the Health Centre were also 
displayed while literature on various 
topics was on hand for distribution.

Post Office
Methods of correctly preparing let

ters. parcels and other articles for 
mailing were illustrated in an exhibit 
by the post office department

Mr. David Ford, postmaster at Dun
can, who had charge, stressed the 
point that return addresses should al
ways be placed on all matter sent 
through tne mails. He pointed out 
that this saved trouble and expense 
as matter so sent Would be returned 
to the sender unopened and free of 
cost if it could not be delivered. He 
added that about fifty letters were 
sent from Duncan every month to the 
dead letter office because of fauj^y 
addressing.
\ number of pictures portrayed 

the various branches of postal work, 
while posters drew attention to the 
different services performed the 
post office and gave advice in regard 
to mail matters.

Commercial DUpUyt 
.^n exhibit by Mr. Phil. Jaynes. 

Duncan, featured Findlay ranges and 
general hardware, including Brand- 
ram-Hcnderson paints, Chi-Namel, 
Zenith washing machines and separ
ators. Radios were also advertised. 
Exhibitions of how graining may be 
done at home by the use of Chi-Namel 
were given during the show.

On the other side of the main en- 
rance was an exhibit of McClary's 
stoves, sold by the Cowichan Mer
chants. Ltd., Duncan. Other supplies 
handled by hardware departments 
were also advertised in this exhibit.

Messrs. W. H. Malkins Ltd., whole 
sale grocers, displayed a well arranged 
exhibit of their products in an at
tractive stand.

An exhibit of valuable blue foxes 
and fox pelts was made by the Cana
dian Blue Fox Farms Ltd. They at
tracted much attention* and many cn 
quiries were received by those 
charge.

Outside the hall were several ex
hibits of late model cars. Langton 
Motors featured Essex, Hudson and 
Star models: Messrs. Thomas Pitt 
Ltd. showed Dodge. Chevrolet and 
Jewett cars; Chrysler models were 
shown by Mr. L. W. lilies whose 
headquarters are at the Cowichan 
(^rage. ____
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labl^ wheroia enconramment br 
n'othcra,' wonI4 nndonbtwllT mate 
possible a large array of exhibha m 
this section.

The judge for ladies’ work was Mrs. 
Abbott, who has charge of the fancy 
work department at the Hudson s Bay 
•tore, Victoria. She has had much 
experience in judging and with the 
general poblic. and the infonnarion 
given by her. that both judges xnd the 
general public are looking for mod
ern, up-to-date work at the P*^«nt 
tiTUft ahonld bd of interest. This

pens of Fren^ Stivers, showing these 
pretty animals in different stages of 
growth, two, foor. eight and twelve 
months, were displayed by Mr. J. L. 
A. Gibbs. Rockhurst Rabbilry, Quam- 
ichan Lake. Various stages of the 
change which takes place m the col
ouring of the fur of these animals from 
very dark when young to light silver 
when mature were thus shown.

Over the exhibit was a frame con
taining ribbons won by this breeder 
at various shows, including the spe
cial ribbons of the National Breeders 
and Fanciers’ association won for the 
Ust three years. A cup awarded for 
the ^st exhibit at Victoria this year 
was alio shown.

Mrs. H. Charter, of the Crofton 
RabbKry. Crofton, B.C, showed two 
pens containing beatitiiul specimens 
of the Blue Beveren breed. In one 
was threc^onths old stock and m the 
other weif a doe and some of her lit
ter. The young in the latter pen nnm- 
bered six but three others had b«n 
left at home. Rabbits make rapid in
creases and a good stock can soon be 
built up. • ...

Over this exhibit was an original 
and very well executed sign pa^ed 
by a promising young Crbiton artist, 
Patt^ Newton, who is fourteen 
years of age. He paid a visit to the 
rabbitry and a well designed and 
p^ted sign resulted.

Health Centra Work

This Year We Again Feature 

Beach-Eakins’ High Quality
Vancouver Island Jams
Made from freshly gathered Vancouver Island 

fruit and pure cane sugar only, we believe that no 
better quality or value can be found anywhei-e than 
Beach-Eakins’ Jams. New shipments of this year’s 
jams have just arrived, including many of the most 
popular varieties. Jams will undoubtedly be very 
much higher in price before spring. We quote here
with special prices which you may not see repeated, 
as an introductory offer.

Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4s, p«r tin
Beach-Eakins’ Raspberry Jam, per tin-----
Beach-Eakins’ Loganberry Jam, 4s, per tin 
Beach-Eakins’ Greengage Jam, 4s, per tin _
Beach-Eakins’ Cherry Jam, 4s, per tin------
Beach-Eakins’ Peach Jam, 4s, per tin-------
Beach-Eakins’ Prune Jam, 4s, per tin

_79c
_79c
_75c

fific

Fint AidI 
Durinn the Ultcr part of the week 

a casual passer-by would have been 
convinced, from the general appear
ance of the girls, that a raid must have 
been made upon them by their enem
ies, with disastrous results. Groups of 
them, with bandaged jaws and collar 
bones, bandaged arms or arms in 
slings, bandaged ankles or legs, were 
cveiywhere to be seen; while others 
were patiently undergoing the process 
of having themselves bandaged also 
And yet. judging from the general 
clatter of tongues, these girls did not 
appear to be feeling as dl as appear
ances would indicate. ^ ,

If the curiosity of the oniooker had 
got the better of him. he would have 
been told that the Girl Guides of the 
High school were practising their 
first aid tests which they were to ex
hibit at the Cowichan fall fair on Fri
day—a simple explanation, indeed.

New Addition 
Much curiosity was aroused when a 

new addition to the High school ap
peared in the lab., via the basement. 
This •was a table, so massive and pic
turesque that it might almost have 
graced the hall of a medieval castle— 
if one used one’s imagination. If only 
it had been round, instead of oblong 
in shape, the school might have boast
ed possession of the only genuine 
round table, which once belonged to 
King Arthur and his knights 1 

Considerable difficulty was involved 
in getting it through the lab. door, as 
it was wider than the opening. Con
sequently. part of its historical work
manship had to be sacrificed before 
this feat could be accomplished. Now 
the chemistry students drai^ them
selves gracefully around it as did those 
gay knightt^i^ o\d. ^

Strange alien odours, suggesting rot 
ten eggs and boiled cabbage, assailed 
one’s nostrils last week on neanng the 
lab. The chemistry ^ students, carried 
away by the enthusiasm of their ex
periments. are entirely oblivious to the 
feelings Of anyone else.

I^ndsome new appara^s for ex
periments has been installed,^ as well 
as a Urometer which persists in point
ing to “fair” whenever it rains, thus 
being a good example of optimism for

SwK. jn«ic.
The minister of justice is being kept 

very busy watching for anyone on the 
tennis courts in shoes without rubber 
heels and soles. So far hts patience 
has been rewarded by only one mis
creant, whom he promptly and pub
licly expelled from the courtt for a

HaU Holiday Pleases
In spite of the fact that the summer 

holidays are only just over, no one 
raised any objections to having a half 
holiday on Friday, grant^ by the 
school board on the occasion of the 
fall fair. There wa, ciaence of mnch

work wl^ ia'u«6 Urge-1 In the Testfbnle ot the haU was

Beach-Eakins’ Prune Jam, 4s, per tin---------
Beach-Eakins’ Black Currant Jam, 4s, per tin. 
Beach-Eakins’ Plum Jam, 4s, per tin.

_73c
_59c
_79c

f\Ui*

Guaranteed made from fresh fruit and refined cane 
sugar only.

Campbell’s Soups, all varieties, per 
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4s, per tin .

joy at the unexpected holiday in spite 
of the fact that it •was rainfog and 
unpleasant out of doors.

Fry’s Cocoa, Js, per tin----------
W. F. C. Corned Beef, Is, per tin. 
Reiner’s Marmalade, 4s, per tin .
Small White Beans, 2 lbs---------
Fine White Sago, 3 lbs.---------
Fine White Tapioca, 3 lbs.

_25c

.ZOc

Singapore Pineapple, IJs, 2 tins for----
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2Js, per tin — 
Royal Crown Soap, 4-bar cartons, each _
Sunlight Soap, 4-har cartons, each------
Burnside Ceylon Tea, bulk, per lb--------
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.-----
Rowntree’s Cocoa, Js, per tin-----------

Js, per tin-----------------------------
Is, per tin------------------------- ;—

Price’s Baking Powder, 12 ozs., per tin 
McCormick’s Sodas, per pkt------------
Ormond’s Sodas, per pkt
National Sodas, per pkt---------------- ;----------
Empress Baking Powder, 12 ozs., per tin------- 23c

2Js, per tin---------------------------------------8^
Benson’s Com Starch, per plrt.--------------------
Canada Com Starch, per pkt-----------------_12c
Silver Gloss Starch, per pkt

Not-a-Seed Raisins, 16 ozs., 2 pkts. for _ 
Market Day Special Raisins, 4s, per pkt.
Crystal White Soap, 7 cakes for----------
Princess Soap Flakes, per pkt.

__Z5c
__ 45c

lUW*

Tally-Ho Tobacco, Virginia, Js, per pkt 
Chateau Tobacco, Js, per pktChateau Tobacco, Js, per pKt--------- -
Casino Tobacco, Natural Leaf, Is, per lb. 
Alice Natural Leaf Tobacco, Is, per lb. __
Sesqui Matches, 24s, per pkt--------------
Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle

35c
.35c
_79c
„79c
..35c

Lea & Perrins’ Sauce, half pints, each.
Pints, each ............... —.........-...

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins .. ......... —
Eagle Lobster, Js, per tin--------------

Js, per tin---- ------------ ----------
Ry-Krisp, per pkt •.—......................
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts. for----------------
Puffed Wheat, per pkt----------------

..69c

...35c

_47c 
„.45c 
,.—3dc 
„..15c

ARE YOU SERVING YOUP GROCER 

OR IS HE SERVING Yi. U?
The difference between a service grocer and a 

non-service grocer is just this;—
The service grocer take? your order over the 

telephone and deUvers the goods in your kitchen.
The non-service grocer makes you deliver your 

money to him and then YOU take your goods home
yourself. . .,

Who’s pving the delivery service, you or the
UT0C6r?

It costs no more to let him sei-ve you. You don’t 
have to pay him for the privilege of servmg him. 
Demand service. _

Telephone your order to us. YouTl get me 
goods at home, rain or shine, sleet or snow. We 
deUver if we have to swim. And the delivei-y costs 
you nothing.

Walter C Tanner
COIVICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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CAPITOL
THEATRE

Thursday, Oct. 1st
at 8.15 p.m.

THE
NEW ZEALAND MAORI 

QUINTETTE
\MTH MAORI SONGS AND DANCES

Also Film showing: the Scenic Wonders of New 
Zealand, and Maori women and men dancing 

for the Prince of Wales.

ADMISSION 50c. AND 25c.

CABARET
First Of October

First Cabaret of the Maple Bay Yacht Gub.
First Cabaret this FalL

First Class Orchestra.

First Grade Supper.
First Class Turns.

Everyone certain of a most enjoyable time. 
Table Reservations at Powel & Macmillan’s. 

TICKETS, $1.50 EACH.

mm.

C P. R COMMON STOCK
has maintained a fixed dividend rate of 10% since 
the year 1911. We are in particularly close touch 
with the market and offer our services to investors.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Unnbers Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealera’ Aasodation, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phono 6601

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eaatem Ezchangea.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

DANCE -W
In the S. L. A. A. Hall, Bhawnigan Lake 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th 
9 to 12.

on 50d- Barry-Owen Three-Piece Orchestra.

ALFALFA IS WONDER CROP
WeD Suited To Vancouver island Conditions— 

Permanent Returns With Ordinary Care

Subscribe for Ibe Leader, Your Own Home Paper

The following article, prepared by 
Mr. E. R. Bewell, district amculiorisis 
Duncan, is taken from "Alfalfa Grow
ing in the Vancouver Island Districts,” 
by Mr. L. Stevenson, former tup«r.n- 
tendent at Sidney Experimental Sta
tion;—

Alfalfa can be successfully pown 
in the island districts of British Co
lumbia. Failures have followed ne
glect or faulty practice; success has 
always followed the approved meth
ods applicable to the island districts. 
Weed grasses and the very limited 
rainfall during the summer period are 
the factors that have held the devel
opment of alfalfa growing in check.

Failure to obtain good stands of al
falfa from the practice of scattering 
seed on the land in the early spring, 
spread an impression abroad that al
falfa did not do well on the islands. 
Experiments at the experimental sta
tion for Vancouver Island indicate that 
all who are capable of labour and good 
management may succeed to the ex
tent of three to five tons of dry hay 
per acre each year.

Valued from the standpoint of ani
mal nutrition, alfalfa has but few rivals 
among the forage plants. Compared 
with oat hay. one of the most com
mon foragc.s. which contains approxi
mately 535 pounds of digestible nutri
ents per ton. alfalfa holds its own with 
1,035 pounds. Compared with red 
clover, alfalfa contains 100 pounds 
more digestible protein per ton. The 
only rival among the coarse fodders 

j that alfalfa has is the common ^
; spring vetch. There is no question 

about the palatability of alfalfa, all 
animals are fond of it. pigs, chickens, 
cattle and horses.

I Improves Soil
• The early-growing habit of the al

falfa plant and its ability to develop a 
wonderfully strong root sy.stcm, make 
it especially valuable as a soil improve
ment crop. The early spring growth 
ctiables extensive root activity in the 

' season when the island hard-pan sub- 
'• soils arc most easily penetrated. Al

falfa will, through its early-growing 
habit, gradually deepen the plant food* 
producing soil layer, and also the 
moisture reserve area.

The humus and n’trogen content of 
the soil layer penetrated by the roots 
is also greatly increased by the vigor
ous root development and associated 
nitrogen gathering bacteria. The 
amount of nitrogen brought to the 
sui! from the atmosphere togethrr 
with the phosphorus and potash 
brought from the lower subsoils to ilie 
surface layer arc sufficient to make 
jlfalfa growing worth while if con-

> sidered as a soil improvement crop 
only.

Preparing Seed Bed 
The successful alfalfa grower 

Heves in planting on a deep, fertile.
I naturally well drained soil, that is 

abundantly sW’cct; he believes in Uifte 
applications, in supplying innoculating 
bacteria, in row seeding and tillage.

It is very easy to establish alfalfa 
on a deep soil that gives root room, 
plant food, moisture and air. On soils 
that are not verj* hospitable to plant 

i life, good stands have been cstabl sh- 
' ed by persistent effort and care. The 

range of soil on which alfalfa w’ill 
flourish is very wide, but favourable 
conditions for bacterial life of the 
aerobic class are of the greatest im- 

! portance,
; .\ny land that is too wet or other- 
; wise unsuited to the growth of com- 
’ mon red clover should not be used 

for alfalfa. Select land on wh ch yon 
know red clover would do w*ell; if it 
is not in good condition, prepare it 
by growing some cultivated crop like 

• potatoes or mangels for one or tw|0
> seasons. The land will be cleaned in 
‘ this v^y and the soil improved in tilth.

Plough deeply in the autumn, apply 
lime to the rough ploughed surface if 

I needed, and harrow in. An appHca- 
. tion of 2.000 pounds of lime per acre 
I is generally sufficient for the first five 

years.
In the spring, as soon as it is 'dry 

enough to support a team, the land 
should be thoroughly cultivated and 
then left for a few days until |ht sur
face is dry enough to harrow well.

If soil from another alfalfa field is 
ava lable, it is advised to apply such 
to the extent of 300 pounds per acre 
and harrow well in. This soil innocu- 
lation is best done on a dull day.

After thorough harrowing, any ruh- 
hish. stones or roots should be re
moved and the land rolled firm and 
smooth, thus completing preparations 
for seeding. Land that has good 
natural drainage only should be used. 
The vigorous root development of al
falfa will in time block the drains, 
so it is not advised to plant alfalfa 
dose to lines of tile.

8at^£acto«7 Varieties 
Of the numerous varieties and 

strains of alfalfa at the experimental 
station for Vancouver Island, the On
tario Variegated has been the most 
satisfactory. It has proven to be vig
orous, erect in habit of growth, early 
to start in the spring and a late au
tumn grower.

The Grimm alfalfa has been very 
successful; it has all the good quali
ties of the Ontario Variegated ex
cepting that it is not as erect a grower 
and. therefore, not as suited to row 
culture at distances greater than eigh
teen inches.

The yellow flower types or Cossack 
alfalfa have proven vigorous under 
coast conditions, but not desirable in 
type or yield, being recumbent in 
growth habit and light yielders of 
leafy fodder.

Seed grown in districts that have a 
climate similar to, or at least not any 
milder than the island districts of 
British Columbia, is to be preferred. 
Seed that is usually designated north
ern grown has proven very desirable. 
High grade, plnmp seed only should 
be used. The Weed Control act pro
tects the alfalfa seed purchaser aninst 
weeds excepting the Russian thistle. 
Seed purchasers are warned against 
this weed,

Alfalia seed that has been scratched 
or scarified, either during or after the

process of threshing, will germinate 
more readily than seed with an un
scratched seed coat. When the seed
ing of a small or large area is con
templated it. is advisable to make sure 
that the hard seed coat is in condition 
for moisture tp penetrate and start 
germination after plantii^.

How To Scarify
Small quantities of seed can be 

scarified by using a wooden bucket 
that is lined with sandpaper. Place 
the seed in this and stir vigorously 
for ten minutes with a spooo or stick, 
the end of which is also covered with 
sand or emery paper. This is often 
not necessary but h is an insurance of 
success.

If the soil does not contain alfalfa 
bacteria, then it is necessary to treat 
the seed with the prepared alfalfa cul
ture that is obtainable from the divi
sion of botany. Central Experimental 
Farm, or to treat with soil from an 
old alfalfa field. If the prepared cul-1 
turc is used, it can be applied to the ’ 
seed by first mixing with - ”
quantity
through

„ ----- - small
ty of skim milk, then stirring 
h the seed in sufficient quantity 

io moisten it. Sow at once or let dry 
in the dark. |

If soil is used in innoculating the] 
seed a quantity of silty earth should be ' 
secured and dried sufficiently under 
cover of darkness until it can be eas- 
ily sifted free of coarse particles. One 
quart of soil is sufficient for ten 
pounds of seed. j

Mix the seed and dry soil thoroughly 
then stir in just sufFicient glue water 
to cause the soil to adhere to the al- 
falfa seed. The seed may be sown at 
once or spread out to dry in a dark
ened room. Remember, bright sun
light will destroy the bacteria.

Row Seeding Advised 
The sow'ing of alfalfa seed under 

the same methods as are used in se
curing a stand of timothy or clover 
has not been successful on Vancou
ver l.sland and is not advised. The 
seeding in rows at distances apart to 
permit tillage has been very success
ful and is recommended.

The results of tests indicate that 
the most satisfactory returns will be 
obtained from the eighteen and twen- 
ly-four-inch seedings. The yield was 
not as large as from the thirly-ircli 
seeding, but the quality of the hay 
was superior, and the harvesting was 
much easier. The distance apart for 
the rows are, therefore, recommend
ed to be not less than eighteen inches 
or more than twenty-four inches.

Alfalfa seed may be sown io rows 
by hand, using a line, or with an or- 
dmar>' root seed seeder. Special al
falfa seed drills are available and are 
advised for large areas. An ordinary 
grain drill can be adjusted to handle 
alfalfa seed in row seeding success
fully. It is very important that the 
seed be well covered and pressed in 
firmly. If properly planted, germin
ation should be well advanced and a 
large percentage of the plants above 
ground in ten days.

A deep seed bed is not desirable. 
A firm and pulverised surface, two or 
three inches deep, on a firm bottom, 
will germinate alfalfa seed more sat
isfactorily than a loose, open bed. If 
the seed is not pressed in firmly, ger
mination will be slow and uneven.

On southern Vancouver Island the 
first week in May has been the most 
desirable seeding period for alfalfa. 
Five pounds of seed is ample for one 
acre.

Enemiea To Watch 
All weeds that compete with the al

falfa for moisture and plant food are 
undesirable. By using well prepared, 
clean, weed-free soil for alfalfa grow
ing and practising rational tillage, the 
weed enemy will not be serious unless 
dodder is introduced at the time of 
seeding.

Dodder is a parasitic plant capable 
of quickly destroying* alfalfa or red 
clover. If small patches appear of this 
twining, leafless, threadlike parasite, 
cut and burn at once.

Leaf spot is a fungus which at
tacks the leaves, causing them to turn 
yellow and fall. If present, cut the 
crop and remove at once to other land 
for curing. The hay will be useful for 
feed, but it is desirable that the in
fection be removed from the area so 
that the next crop will not be affected.

Valuable Crop
The demand for alfalfa hay and 

meal And the high prices paid for such 
are an indication of the value of this 
crop to island farmers and poultry 
keepers. The ability to grow alfalfa 
successfully has been fully demon- 
.strated by the experimental station.

Failures of the past have been caus
ed by improper methods of seeding 
4nd neglect of the factors which make 
alfalfa a success, vis., a naturally, well- 
drained soil. lime, innoculation, row 
reeding and lilliee 

An alfalfa field will last. If proper
ly established am! managed, for a p'^r- 
i' d as long aj a man is actively useful! 
or a farm. Why plough and pick up 
stones every year? Get into something 
permanent, a crop that will withstand 
the dry summers and give a good re
turn. Try a few rows and gain a first
hand acquaintance with one of the 
best fodder plants that is not as ex
tensively grown as its usefulness war
rants on Vancouver Island and adja
cent islands of the Pacific.

ArtWiis?!

t ■

Capitol Theatre
TONIGHT FKIDAV SATURDAY

8 pjn. 8 pjn. 7 and

BOLTON SILLS AND VIOLA DANA IN

“AS MAN DESIRES”
EDUCATIONAL COMEDY AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS.

ADBOSSION 60p and 16d.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY AND TUI

AT 8 P.M.

■V- NO PICTURES SHOWN ON WEDNESDAY

“RUGGED WATERS”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

WITH LOIS WILSON AND WARNER BAXTER. 
ALSO FOX NEWS AND THE GO-GETTERS. 

ADMISSION SSt AND 16^

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

Saturday, Sept. 26th, 1325
MISS TOMMY CLANCY

From The Gaietp Theatre, London, aa

“THE MOIUSC”
AN ORIGINAL COMEDY IN THREE ACTS 

From the Criterion theatre, London.
AU Professional Caste includes 

WILFRED HILE, GEORGE DURHAM, and 
MADAME VALDA (Danseuse from L’Opera, Paris)

ARE YOU A MOLLUSC? COIIE AND SEEIII

Reserved Seats, 85f: General Admission 66e; Children 26f
Including Tax. Curtain 8.16

Reserved SeaU on sale at Prevost’a Store.

PubliqAuftiqn
Under instructions from J. 0. Waicot, Esq., I will bold a Public 

Auction at his residence, Glen Faun, Gowichan Station, on

THURSDAY, OCTCH™ 1st
at 2 p.m., of the following;—

FARM STOCK—Team of Hares, weidiing shout 1,800 lbs.. 
Grade Jersey Cow, high producer, due in Deeanber, easy milto; 
Driving and Riding Pony.

. FARM IMPLEMENTS—Three-inch Tyred Wagon, with Bax and 
Hay Rack, McCormick Mower, 12-ft. Steel Hay £ike. Sod Plough, 
Stubble Plough, Disc Harrow,_ Old Idower, ^ring-tooth Harrow,.... ------------------- -------- w, viu nuwer,
Root Pulper, Drag Harrowa Roller, No. 16 

“ ■ “ load Cart, P
, ______________ Jable, Small

Boiler, Set of Heavy Team Harness, Light Harness, Odd
Thre.

>wa Roller, No. 16 De Laval Separator, 
I, Road Cart, BIsssey-Harris Root PulpDemocrat^ Pole uS Shafts,

Hs^ Fo^, Blocfa and Steel Cable, Small DemMrat with Sh
t Pulper, 
afU,»g

mess, 
larter-inrh Galt died 

[ncubator, Cow C ins. 
Farm Tools, etc.

HAY—24 Tons of Baled Hay.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Mission Si 
Desk, Two Grass Chairs, Card Table, Conch, 
Drawers, Cupboard, Charter Oak 
Kneehole Wnting Table and Chair, 

a, Whito ~ - - ■

Ityle Piano, 
BookAalf, 

Warming CIi

Writing 
Chest ofLMiic, ffwwwinwM, c.oess OI

RaiM with Warming Closet, Oak
. ____  ___ ___ ir/Radter, tesill Tables, Chairs,

Hasting Stove, White Enamel Single and Double Bedsteads, complete. 
Treasure Table, Haihle-topped Washstand, Plredngs, Stand Lamps, 
Battled Fruits. Odd Crockery, Pot Plants, a qua^ty of Framed Fu
tures and Books, amongst which are Twelve Volumes of Waverley 
Novels and Ten Volumes of Fennimore Cooper, and many other 
things too numerous to list. ,

TERMS CASH.

C, BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
Phone 156 R 3. RJUD. No. 1, DnncaiL

TYReS
For Ford Cars__
For Biej^des------
For Baby Bttggies.

.$8.50 up
-»^up
_80cup

i?]0El(44P’S TYRE S5HOP
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KEATINGSj
KKILL^'

!•» ]
BURN tT TOKlU. •iiosoCTTOM AWD rms

W. J. LESLIE
SncMnor to R. B. Andonon ft Son

PLUMBING AMD HEATING 
AND TIMSUITHING

Keptin Attended To Pramptlr.

Btetkn St. Phone S> Doneen. 
Heue Phone IMZS

OO fJCI'
WITH BATH UP TO S2 50

HOTEL CANADA
514 RlChARl)S ST.

, VANCOUVER. B C.
WkM ttm .

Bft HftM OftMSft.
«t*» ftt

I !■ m 
9km k 
fm

N Is
mmk* tt m iSiPSliU 
wtaras u« C. P. R. MMIsh.
ShtM. tSs turfRr mn sr teilsi wm»^ 
SiBiiS. ttm h M Mil mtm *m»nkk. 
CLEAN. Alirr Room. EVERY RED 
PITTCD WITH ROX RPRIHR MAT- 
TRESREl. Pn» M Mi tMrtaf switS 
Mi Rm mo.

1 BOuute Test 

Stops

. - . grain,
The attendance

"cheese

A huKiy me pack
age for occfttiont 
when half ft pataid » 
“just ri^"

8avMSX4ATear
Cooking caperta Bfure that the 

SMP EaRmekd Ware Roaater wOl 
uve the average Canadian family 
fully $34.00 a year meat billa. 
The aecret ia, it roaata the meat 
with very Uttk shriok^. A1k>. it 
laakea dieap cuta take tike d>e 
beat ooea.

You place tbc roast in the roaster, 
put on the cover: tbc roaster does 
the rest. No basting required. 
Every roast is perfectly cooked.

ats dsss. M chat CMkiai 
cseaps. OfcsM cu't spatter

eat. spkiM ■ssM a taatt i------- ------------
Priew rm^ hea SSe. to SI.50 each. 
d*pndif« ea alar aad haifth—aad Oaa*e 
feqprt th* Mviaf el S24.00 pearls.

SnamSidltSk
ROASTERS

CROFTOILDOINGS
Fair Successes—Gold Prospector 

Returns—Pupils At School
Of the exhibitors at the Cowichan 

fall fair. Mr. E. C. Hawkins won sin
gular success with his pedigreed Jer
sey stock. All four of his animals 
carried off honours. Elderslie Cow
slip Queen was awarded first prize and 
senior and grand female champion
ships: Elderslie Oxford Belle gained 
one first and one second prize: Elder
slie Pogis Oxford was successful in 
geting two firsts: Elderslie Oxford 
Saaie won a first urtze and the Junior 
female championship.

Mr. F. C. Llbyd entered his Fair- 
burn Interested Count and the ani
mal was awarded a second prize.

Mr. H. M. Charter’s Jersey. Crofton 
Bright, also won a second prize.

In one corner of the Agricultural 
hall the Crofton Rabbitiy attracted no 
little attention. The Blue Beverens 
drew quite a number of admirers and 
purchasers. This prize-winning, pedi
greed stock is owned by Mrs. H. M. 
Charter, of Manor Farm.

In the garden pr >duce section Mr.
£. C. Havrkins anin won a large 
number of prizes: Sir Walter Raleigh 
potatoes, second prize: six tomatoes 
^own in open air), first; Ben 
Davis apples, first; Northern Spies, 
third: Gravenstein apples, first; Beurre 
d'Anjou pears, second; three varieties 
of pears, second. Mr. Charter receiv
ed a third prize for his King of Tomp
kins apples.

Mr. H. Ouellette has returned home 
after spending the past six months in 
the northern interior of B. C.. some 
seven hundred miles from Wrangell, 
where he has been prospecting for 
gold. He has staked several claims 
and will return in the spring to work 
them.

Trustees of Crofton school and par
ents of Crofton district have com
promised. There is now a full at
tendance.

Mr. I. Patterson, of the Crofton 
Booming Co., spent the week end in 
Victoria. Mr. J. Devitt is in Victoria 
on business^__________________

SHAWNI^LAKE
Harvest Service At AU Saints — 

Baptist Pastor Leaving
The Shawnigan Lake All Saints 

Anglican church held a harvest 
thanksgiving service on Sunday morn
ing. The Rev. W. E. Cockshott, of 
Cowichan Bay. officiated and preached 
an inspiring sermrn. rendering thanks 
for the abundant harvest of 
fruit and vegetables, 
was very larn.

The chur^ had been beautifully 
decorated with flowers, fruits and 
vegetables given by members of the 
congregation. Mrs. Gordon Hunter 
contributed a wonderful collection. 
.Ml the produce was sent to the hos
pital after the service.

Great credit is due to Mrs. Furlong. 
Mrs. Gooch and Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
for the decoration of the cnurch. Mr. 
Cockshott tendered thanks to the la
dies who sent the fruits, flowers and 

jgetables. Notice was given that St 
John’s church. Cobble Hill, will rc 
open on Sunday next, after ^ having 
been closed for a lengthy period. 

Charch of England services are be- 
g held every Sunday at Bamberton. 
r. Walford-Gosnold, lay reader, 

conducts them and large attendances 
have been recorded.

The many-friends of the Rev. M. T. 
Habershon wilt learn with regret that 
he will be leaving the Shawnigan Lake 
district shortly, but at the same time 
will be glad to know that the reason is 
a call to take charge of the pastorate 
of Junction City Baptist church, Ore
gon. U.S.A. Junction City is a suburb 
of Eugene. Oregon, and the church is 
a thriving one.

Mr. Habershon has been an active 
worker while residing at the lake. He 
has conducted weekly services in the 
S.LA.A. hall and. in conjunction with 
Mrs. Habershon. started a Sunday 
school which has had an average at- 
ten^nce of twenty-five children. The 
adult service always drew a large audi
ence and the departure of Mr. Haber
shon and family will be keenW felt. 
Mr. Habershon has been a Baptist 
minister in western Canada for the 
past eighteen years, six of which were 
spent in Victoria at the Douglas street 
Baptist church.

Mr. Killam. secretary of the B. C. 
Library commission, paid an official 
visit to the Shawnigan Public Library 
on Saturday and was met by the board 
of directors.

Mr. and Mrs J. D. Angus, of Rock
land avenue, Victoria, are spending a 
few days at their summer home on the 
West arm of the lake.

Mrs. W. R. Elford and famUy, of 
Elford street. Victoria, spent the week 
end visiting friends here.

The many friends of Mr. J. Peterson 
will learn with regret that he under
went a serious operation in the Jub
ilee hospital, Victoria, last week. The 
last report received was that he was 
progressing as well as could be ex
pected.

Mrs. R. Heggie and her two sons 
are the guests of Mrs. W. R. Elford, 
Victoria, for a few days.

Mr. James Finlay was the offic'al 
delegate from Shawnigan Lake to the 
nomination conv/ention of the Con
servative party at Duncan on Satur
day.

Mrs. James Christison and Miss 
Maysie Christison went to Vancouver 
last week. Miss Christison is taking 
a course of study at the University of 
B. C. I

The Preparatory school conducted , 
by Mr. C W. I^nsdale opened its ; 
winter term on Thursday with a very | 
large number of pupils. \

The directors of the S.LAA. hall , 
have been requested to hold another' 
flannel dance, a continnition of their | 
popular summer series, on Saturday 
next.

hibitive. according to the United States 
Department of Agriculture bulletin 
“Making vinegar in the home and on 
the farm.’ Referring to this bulletin. 
The Canadian*Horticulturist says:— 

Vinegar can be made from any fruit, 
or. in fact, from any material which 
contains enough sugar and is in no 
way objectionable. Large quantities 
of fruits of various kinds are wasted 
each year which might readily be made 
into vinegar of good quality. The 
methods of making vinegar from ail of 
the more or less common fruits of the 
farm are discussed in the bulletin.

Two Fermentation Proceaaea 
Whether it is done on a small scale 

in the home, on a large scale on the 
farm, or on a still larger scale in the 
factory, the production of vinegar^ is 
the result of two distinct fermentation 
processes—an alcoholic fermentation 
followed by an acetic fermentation.

In making vinegar from apples, the 
fruit must be washed clean, must be 
free from rotten spots, and must not 
be .green. The apples should be 
crushed rather than ground. Too fine 
grinding makes it difficult to extract 
all of the juice. Pressing must be 
done slowly and as much as possible 
of the juice extracted. About two to 
three i^lons of juice should be se
cured from a bushel of apples.

After the juice is obtained it should 
stand for a day or two in loosely cov
ered barrels or other covered recep
tacles for sedimentation, after which 
theiliquid is carefully drawn off, pre
ferably by the use of a siphon, and 
then transferred to other containers 
for alcoholic fermentation. These con
tainers should not be more than three- 
fourths full.

Compressed yeast is added in the 
proportion of one small cake for each 
five gallons of juice. The yeast shpuld 
be well macerated and stirred into the 
whole.

Simple Method ^
When the alcoholic fermentation i.s 

complete, the second fermentation may 
be brought about in one of three ways. 
These three ways arc described in the 
bulletin.

However, the slow barrel process 
‘for the second, or acetic, fermentation 
will be found to be a simple one. 
Briefly, this fermentation consists of 
drawing the juice from the first fer
mentation over into clean barrels by 

siphon, filling them about two-thirds 
full, and adding to the whole about 
three gallons of good vinegar to each

barrel. The alcohol of the ycast-fer- 
mented juice is thus turned into acetic 
acid. This process should be allowed 
to proceed until a strong vinegar is 
produced.

If a good starter has been added and 
the whole maintained in contact with 
the air at the proper temperature of 
70 degrees F.. it will be complete in 
from three to six months.

Every 10^^^ 
W' Packet of
r WILSON’S

FLY PADS
I will KILL MORE FLIES THAN
X S8°-'worth or any

FLY CATCHER

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

___ General Stores______

THAN j
.NY A

Royal Standard 

Laying Nash
LEADS THE WAY TO BIGGER PROFITS.

Have you tried it yet? It is used by most of the large poultrymen 
in British Columbia.

«THERE’S A REASON’*

PHONE 5. WE DELIVER.

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Limited

On Sale at
Fhfl. Jaynea’ Bbudware

WEHENOVING
and after October 1st will be located next to Currie’s Dnig Store, where we will have 
a much larger stock and be better able to fill your requirements.

We particularly wish to point out that larger and better premises do not mean 
increased prices. On the contrary, we hope to be able to cut prices in many cases, as 
increased turnover means quantity buying, and the gain we make in this way will be 
passed on to you.

We Will Carry The Following:

Stationery Toys Sporting Goods
A Really Good Selection in Endless Variety of Superior Quality

MAHWGJflNEGAR
Home Process Utilizes Fruit 

Otherwise Wasted

Vinegar as ordinarily produced on | 
the farm is made of apple juice, al-i 
though there is no good reason why, 
grapes, peaches, or pears should not 
be used when their prices are not pro-

Fancy Goods and China
Magazines Of Every De«aription NoVeltiv*S

All At Reasonable Prices

And when you come to our Store we supply free, even without a purchase, something 
that money canhot buy, namely, PROMPT, EFFICIENT, and COURTEOUS SER
VICE. Watch our windows for Opening Week Specials. They are really good. 
Come in and look around, even if you don’t want to buy.

Above all, DON’T GO OUT OF TOWN FOR GOODS UNTIL YOU HAVE 
SEEN AND PRICED OURS. This applies to Christmas goods in particular. We 
know that you can’t get anything better, price for price, elsewhere.

Try us once and we know you will com- again.

Station
Street RJ.GREIG Duncan

B.C.
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COWICItAN PAIR

AnoUur fair, 0ae kth, of
Ae Cowiehut Acricnhvn! todetj hai 
come and cone, lea vine aftermath
of doobt aa to die advlMibaitj of CMK

It,
The caaae, it fa fecrcttable to ataia, 

ia not dne to meSidem 
the offiekla in charge. . .
ing to the fact that the farmera of the 
diatrict have not thenuelvet taken the

hpyemr

coeAr
HISTORY

From The Cmoiehim LeaUr 
•/ '^apteeihof Hat, lf07. 

meetinir of the director*, of the
Cowtehan Athletic cjnb was hdd 
the club rooms on Mondav evenin-^ 
last Archdeacon SdHven was to thi 
chair. It was decided to open the win’' 
ter season with a concert and dance 
to he held ia the Opera
Wednesday. October iSth. The'phyii* 
cal drill and gymnasium Class will he 
held on Tuesday and Friday evt^ings.

As we were talking to sonft Onaia> 
cial visitors last week, they Were ^eat> 
ly struck with Duncan’s future, bht 
the only drawback was the numbd'leM 
dc«s that were on the streets.

To say that things ai
Duncan

interest they ahoiild in showing their 
exhibits.

There was a deplorable lack of gar- 
I produce and were it notden and fidd ]

for the adf»mcrificing spirit of a few 
growers there would have been scarce-lowers . ..
Ijr ujr at alL 

A limilar ipiiit of indUFcmce in- 
nded the domeetic eciciice depert- 
ment where in lonner yean the ladies 
of the district difplaysd ths sery best 
of their cuUnaiy sbuitiee.

In cattle and horses there was sbo 
a lallinc off but this is understandable 
owing to the labour involved over two

"**?ortunstely the fair was saved from 
utter faflure by the very eaceUent dis
play of Sowers and blooms of many 
kinda. They proved emphatically that 
the district is eminently anilad for bor- 
tkultntel porpoeea.

There is a danger that the grant 
given by die govenunent, email as. it 
now is, may be withdrawn altogether. 
■.................................................... porpoeeaIt ia given for _ 
and if those concerned condnoe to
show the seme lack of interest the gov
ernment will be fully Justified in re-
fiudng it in future. 

Itiat

putting . _____
traffic on the E. Sc N. plainly ihoWa

ire booming in 
mildly. The

!j [li :i
Member'VMnimoM ClwiM 

Of Coiiiervedvck '

Without any other oaroe hfiog 
placca in oomination, Mr. C. H. Diolde, 
Duncan, ipember in the last, patfigt 
ment. was chosen as the Con

local , Lihtrpli.,^i4-.. aivailgem-ntt 
are being made to Have (meet in the 

Fdjows' block for

.V/

___  . the Consecrate
standard bearer for Nanaimo ridiag
at the party convention held in Don- 
can on Saturday morning.

So certain did it appear that only 
le hefoi

Odd, Fdlows' block for .oorotttUtee . 
rooms. It is expected that a special ^ 
organuer will come into the .district * 

1 their behalf during the campaign.■ 
The returning officer for the whole 

constituency is Mr. McMillan, of 
Nanaimo.

I If Mt W airnHMa

WANtED

that there is something doing al
ready larger engines are 
handle the loads on
and freight trains.

. to
both passenger

were then called to the.centre of the 
floor and asked to accept the gifts as 
tokens of goodwtU and evidence of 
the good wishes of the flreraea.

The members of the brigade gath« 
ered in a circle around the four cen
tral finres and their chairs and sang 
Auld Lang Syne, which was follow
ed by thf^ rousing cheers for the . many as twenty-five seats. The pec

-- e .. a -/ aU-a ------------- -•------------------------newly-weds. Mr. Burchett and 
McNichol expressed appreciation on 
Lchalf of themselves i * ‘ ’ 
for the presents given 

Mr. Wilmott afterwards remarked 
that there were now only four single

one dame would come before the cciii- 
vention that, Senator Planta.moved for 
a reversal of the usual order of -httsi- 
ness, and the selection of a candidate 
without the appointment of a creden
tial committee. This was done. •

Mayor J. Islay Mutter, who said.be 
was spewing not as mayor of Dim- 
can. but as a Conservative, *welcomed 
the delegates to the city and asnred 
the convention that his support was 
with Ur. Dickie. This statement Was 
greeted with loud applause.

Following the nomination Mr, 
Dickie addressed the convention, ex
pressing his appreciation of the hon
our bestowed upon him and confidence 
that he would be re-elected. He also 
biiefly compared the Liberal and Con
servative policies.

The Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Conserva
tive organizer and candidate for Vic
toria, also addressed the gathering. He 
foresaw a complete Conservative vic
tory in the maritimes and in Ontario. 
In Quebec the successes of the party 
wotiid be surprising. He expected as i 

1$ twenty-five seats. The peo-, 
pie of that province were alarmed 
over the wholesale migration of their '

The teat and refreshments provid
ed by the Cowichan Women’s Insti
tute at the fall fair proved most popu
lar and the assistants were kept ex
ceedingly busy, on Saturday after
noon especially, satisfying their ^cus- LISTINGS 
tomers. Mrs. H. A. Patterson acted 
as convener and was aided by many 
witling belpera. amongst whom

m to pmwiiW Jtit, IfJS, i* Me
LISTINGS

for Mit.

willing bciper,. anionnt whom were --------------------------- :-------------- —
Mrs. i.Mait^od-Dougall, Mrs. Rofe. WILL CALL AT YOU* ADW 
Mrs. W. T Neal. Mix. Dunldey, Mra.
Hanson. Mrs. W. L. Henderson, Mrs. B«fti#*.

R. .King and
diss Allen.
I A. McDonald. Mrs: 
M;

B«Dtlc7,
the : 
Dam

■iT^’

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ratt, Idc 9ft Im Hr Imm: wWam dui 

Dovklt ratw ter hteek temd m.

berd« of aitk ia this

TWO TO FIVE ACJIKS GOOD LAND. 
Brv>roomcd nente. on school bos rente: 

' tvo ead hair ailes of Deneoa seheeli

tefftinr scheme, 
ami the milk t 

cows sre
..ilk records mart be kept 

milk tcMcd, meetklr to find eot *'

«tl. I
rSiSIk snd wfflinf. Apply Box 510, The
Leader oBicc. Dancan.

The . Kith Khool wta htM their*
" .WSJBifS:

Apply Box S07. 6imeaa.

firemen in the brigade and pointed out ^ Utn twelve or fourteen seats and that. fmd.
that single ladies who destr^ a fire
man for a husband would have to 
hurry up. He added that anyone in
terested could get their names from 

Mr. Rowland Tombs.the secretary,
A bounteous supper, provided by the 

firemen and their wives, was after
wards served and dancing was con
tinued until 1 a.m.

I wdl known fact that many oat- 
ride visitor* attend district fairs. Often, 
they are new comer* who are looking 
for a sritable place to settle and they 
expect to 6ad at the show eome indi
cation of what can be done in the dia
trict. It ia. therefore, a very poor ad
vertisement to have displays whkh, 
while of good quality, would indicate 
that certain sections of agriculture are

DUNCAN I
League Seaion Opens With Lots 

—Hom^ Game Preparationa

in B. C. the possibilities were nnlim- \ Brio., tetorin, 
ited. More tnembers from the const | .
proTinfe were expected than were re- '-ivc-.— — .. ___ ,

'“whh rti%™y,e'slivf;o on the | |SSS

,he".e«?. i°r""TX‘ie%'’rSd ^ « b™dred
that Premier Mackenzie King would
• •• • • Oetobcf lit. in the EIk«' rooms.

parlia- l Iirjulw the uiua todil cventec of dindnc... Jn the uiual •ociil cventec of dindnc 
and Iimfinc, the aanail report will be pre- 

and eBieera deeted for the 
nda an hivli

have little support in the new
ment. , .........

Senator Planta also addressed the • -.ir-’j — .i-'i.'T-
convention. Mr. R. H. Pooley. M.L.A., S'.ifsSi. »
Esquimalb presided, and Mr. O. t! . luAi Sand, iemeet t.
Smythe, Duncan, acted > as secretary | i„ .djido,, tli. trot vsttev el rood, 
for the mating. Col. C^. Peck, jnd ympiwMi^^dee^^ ^dir-----  -

LISTINGS OF PURE BRED STOCK AND

Bewen. CowiS : 
tioo.

OT|^boekeyt Cept. Poiw. R.M.D. CoUI.

LOST

Duncan Football club suffered a se-

SSBlSsli&Si LISTS OF VOIERS
’ visiting team by a score of 7 goals to _

M.L.A. for the Islands, was also pres
ent

carried on only to a limited extent 
The fall fair ia imdaubt^ one tiling 
in wUch everyone ehotild take inter
cat and pridt Theit srth cnthneiaatic

itema wore omlteH^frooi the c«Mra) 
Cbarlaa Baactt, aoctieaccr.

tr. C. Cawddl, teacher of piaae and theory, 
j S|>reiat^^aUention to becinnera. rin>na ore-

pared
b^nnera. rnplla pre 

Ination if to dcalrcd; alee a

number^ PLAJ^^ pffna^ff

WHEEL,OFF BABY BUGGY ON ODAM-

WANTED MEN

The oppoftaoity of a Ufetime. You cm 
earn $20 per day for every hoocat day's work. 
Your money dsSy. No experitnet reqaired. 
No eoileetiona. No ddivtring. ScUiag

Elector. Are Given On. Week To Jn'I "IS

uid^^^ direction nothing would

Cowichan baa prided itaelf on beiiig 
of the foremoct diitricts in fan

fair diigstoya in jgw
tbM apirit ia not i

fcara. Sorely

' xhe vieitort were not Quite up to'“**®*°™ '^'^***'’*'® ■’'•'‘na ot popnlsr mndc. 'For ' ch,r,M prepdd). Fit IS mrarare. Mwle
Strenlth and’ in TddftV .howid a I Repiter Name. !,&d"Ti,S'tr.rSS:Si' i^ •»" *»« -
firri of Ma»n"fom. " Vhile' thi“or^ 'Those who did not vote at theJ,,t'. “TSJ’pSXS*!;
wards were unable to carry the game clrction or have tnrir namcj added to viiii Salt Spnao laland stock breeder** herds 
to their opponenu the defence men ih,-. voters lati at the conrt of - ^ An, teci
were also unable to hold the opposing ,*??* Pk?"« «t •dviij'.'i AvS,

-MAIN STREET" POLITICIANS

probably find rtiat *^*"****<*^*r4 '
attack, so that the result was ^some* name* do not appear on the lists . Siiumi 
what disastrous. The score at half f®** ‘**e Federal electicu ‘ j
time was 4-0. Cawdell secured the "«< month. tit
lone Duncan tally in the second half. T®. every possible name added .

The Duncan team was as_ follows: ♦**5. *J™".wmrnts have now

•isicftt Will outwear two ordlaary aoita. 
Write Universal DoChiat Co. of Canada, 69 
PaJrdeld Bldf.. Vancouver. B. C

CARD OR THANES

Local political cendltiona do not ap
pear to be any too harmoniou jndg-

W. V. Jones. 
Harry' Eliott,

of on October 2nd. 1925. 
intrmicd and wisbinj 

,, M..« s.iat phone or adviac KV 
ot appear on the lists , coiturii ofBcu. Don 
the federal

To^haye every possible name added SS?X"%i.Vrb^M’4”Stt*?iSX3» • *''*

grarA"w"H~,i b«n ™drw’h»e"br.ny^^^^^^^^^^ ?eg’'••«<><•>»«• / ----------------------------
, hicks; Frankie Ross, within the next week, beginning! Criffii

ing from recent efforts by certain in
dividuals and cliques to attain position 
and power in poUt'es.

For some time there has been an 
undercurrent of opposition to Mr. C. 
HvmDickie which hM i 
gether confined to Cm _ _
qmsed largely by the fact that he has 
Hpt gone stnsttiiig over his conititn- 
unCT with the big drum ahead.

We are net revealing anything new 
when we state that certain local -ndi- 
vidnals hoped to divide political hon
ours between them and had planned 
aceord^ly. Add^ to 4hia 

ayor Mu

Dennis Underwood and C. M. Rob- t®-fl»y-. The
ertson. halves: Edmonds, D. Thorne. »4®®«. •* Mr. ------- ------- ------------
C. Cawdell. Pat. Forrest and Joe Md presumably registration must beV rrni.tr.lion w.,,.. X. >•“ hV' tale at Th, Clfl

-PODHD DinUCT ACT- 
■WheiMa

Mnyor Hatter’n effort to have his 
t»n» put forward, which, dmpite Oe 
lattni'a denial. The Victoria Daily
Tunei fiatly atatea he himaelf infotmed 
them was nis intentiona

No ore knows what caused the 
mayor’s change of heart at the con
vention. Perhaps something better is 
in store for him. or Mr. Diekte may 
have promised bun the anecaarion to 
office at the next election.

There is no doubt wtiatever but 
that Hr. Dickie's wUlingnese to stand 
agan has caused annoyance to some

Elliott, forwards.
Far from having a dampening ef

fect. the initial reverse has provided 
an incentive for the Ehmcan players 

not been alto- the team turns out to meet
Cowichan and is Nanaimo Owls at Dancan on Sun

day next in the first league game of 
the season at home the players will 
all be on their toes and determined to 
win.

Practices have been held regularly 
and Evans’ field is in good condition 
so that a first class game should be 
witnessed. Some changes have been 
made in the Duncan line up. which 
has been selected as follows:—

W. V. Jones, goal; Drnnis Under
wood and Harry Elliott backs: Claude 
Green. Pat Forrest and Joe Elltott, 
halves: Dick Thorne. .A.. \V. Hood. 
Eddie Williams. C. Cawdell and G. P. 
Jones, forwards.

made at his reiidehie.----------------------
The Conservative party ha. been'

preparing for the fight for tome i

CHURCH SERVICES Exduflfc .. .
: tare or bric-a-b

that old piece oadeu foml- 
or bric-a-bae for aowethioc seeded, or 

tarn It into caak. Mutual Fomitare Exdianac, 
Phone 3699. A.Sept 27lh.—Sixteenlh Saad.y after Trinity. '

Onunleluui—St Pnw't 
5.*5 a.m.—Sanday School, 
n a.m.—Matin* and Holy Communion.

)very farmer ahonld read

Cowieban Stadou—St. Andrcm’a 
I p.BL—Evensoof and SermM.

ArcbdcamM CoQiaon. Vieliaon. Vicar. 
Pbeoe 29SLS.

S a-m-JSSr^^oiinlSL*^
11 a.m.—Matin* and Hole Comamt 
ZM p.mu-Sunday SebooC 
7M

|.M p.m.—Sunday School.
7.S0 _

.......  aw—w .aod tbc advertbement
Walcot a aale and if he aee* anything 

• "®«4a he ahould aoreJy come
and if he doea not he ahonld come any way.

t£ tor wbyl el.iWf«
»*»e ocnooi snore KeatauranL SooPi meata, 

9c cadLTcmrublea. pica, dcaaerta. etc., all 
qiio|, fresh meal ‘I cheaper than at I

LANTERN LECTURE
■ 2 p.m.—Harv^ Thankiglvii^. ^

Mr. Pxgct Wilkes Tcllt Of Miarioif 
uy Work In Jxpxn

There was a large attendance at the
pvties and put a atop at Icaat ttmpor- lantern lecture given by Ur. A. Paget 
ar'ly to their aapiratioiia. Wilkes, B.A.. of ti-e Japan Evang-Iis-

Tae conditiatis sarrotuiding the ae- tic Union, in St John’s hall, Dancan,

P>->ala»-4t Miehur. ud AU An,ds
i a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.ra.~Sunday School.
749 p.m.—Evensong.

CroftoA aareh Room 
11 am.—Matiiu and_Holy Co 

yton
. ------------  surrouBding _ __

lection of x candidate leave much to be 
desired. Under the present system a 
few men in both panics do the select
ing and it can be ufely slid that nine
ty-nine per cent, of the electorate have 
abaolutely no say ;n the matter. Thia 
ia what we cull 
crnnienL

representative gov-

waaawn. sii St Joho’s hall, Doncun, 
on Tuesday erentng.

The slides shown were exception
ally good and the descriptive account 
of people and places In Japan and tl*e 
missionary work there proved most 
interesting. i

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wilkes. 
gave a Bible reading in St. Andrew’s

Rev. B. Eytoo Spurling. Vicar.

.30 p.m.—Joint Service at Aldcriea Church. 
Speaker: A.. Paget Wilke*. B.A.

RiS!*B%ccVJIS!2. Minuter.

Undoubtedly the fault lies widi the church which was also well attended.. 
people themselves. If they are con- Th's talk was found to be most search- 
tent to accept the guidance and control ing. as well as uplifting. i
of a few individaala the conditions Mr. Wilkes, who was here a year 
which we decry as existing across the or two ago. is addressing various ' 
border, poUtical boas rule, will remain meetings. whiA should be an hispira-

II Church of CcMdc
II a.m.—ilaple Ray.
I ^^.ra.—Vnjon Sund

7l30 p.'^.

-Lnion Sund» 
rn.—Somcnot Rally Day I

Rev. John R.

School.
Service*. 

„^A,d„.’.

Hewitt. B.A.. Sm.

wiib in. , tion to all who attend.

M^IN IHMIRED PORK AND POLITICIANS

^ A Conserxativc nominating conven
tion was held in Duncan on September 
19th.

The most popular creature in Dun
can on that day. however, was not a 
politician but a far more useful and 

iollv eveninz in St i niember of society, to wit, a
■ThuVay^

240 p.aa.—Min Bay.
7 p.m.—Shawn igin Lake.

. . Rev. T. G. Barlow, Paator,
Phooe MRJ. Cobble Hm.

United Cbarcfa Sondav SdMwl—A 
and teacher aodal and book ahewer will I 

Icagoe room on Friday ,evaieg i 
All parenu heartily imrited.

Dancan Stadio**. Raaett Boilding. 9 hoar
--------• • '^udity with

rcaaoaablcS'"'5S?SS*^'
GIcnora. September

-er Vlh: ‘

Uarveat Supper. October 12th. '

Wherm under the provUJen* of thia Act 
appUemlM ha* been made to the Adminia- 
trator;la-Couactl to conctitutc that portion of 
the Cowkhao-NeweaMlc Electoral Diatrict 
more particolarly deecribed aa (ollowa:—

*3i'JgS^.£“.S
ring'll

S-rjUSi'
Section
l^riel
Hoe to 

thcri:
T*«ctiM With the 
CowickiiL Rii•outhcrlf branch of the

thenM following the Cc-,..___ .
the Sea St Cowic^n Bay; theno

tbeoc, Noetb . 
tween RaagciJI

trict Hoe .between Co^dfka® cMf______
I Diatnte; thence Wcateriy along said 

« to the Sovtb-wcM oomcr of

52{-'5S*2f 2SESJS;
Winchester rittep Colt 49^ rifle; Renting.

Parker douUe-barreUcd. hamaMric*;^ 
fBiffe; bolt scUot. two"eboc. 12- goage. 
Kiflip'a Tire Shop. Front «trect..Dora

Lake, Cobble HUl exchange, 6 L. 1. .,
tDY IN 
iwnigna

WORK HARK, USO POUNDS; WORK 
• or doable : dm 

cow or brccdiai 
1. Phone 3611

TK/mjh mA NDS; WOl 
aeknoae. j 

a. ABn

•iSLaS?
TWO HUNDRED TWO-TEAR-OLD

ANY NUMBER POUR 
Leutoni paHeu; borgain
53»biV««.

DAFFODIL BULBS^ ^ ^
IT

ODIL BU
J?**' •* 1Dancan.

WEALTHY
Hrcred in _______
ailah. Phone 199 R 2.

«-?.V W £5:

chM of dcawcra.°M/bk iop*%K&*,.#atia

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A GOOD 
Fold toanig. oqiilppH.-aritb foor speed

ESfoK .Ull!
"FlCff.

STERLIACWOBTB, 11 - GUAGS.

In aid of “Solsriem.** soctwo sale, in the 
Wcj»en'*^ln*tltote new rooms. Odd PeUow** 
boOdina (iaje Tea Kettle rcsUaiaot). Tneaday
afternoon, October 20th.

One hundred per eetic whole wheat bread, 
bona. roll*, calm etc^ fresh daily. Try oor

John** church. Old ft 
concert and dance, in 

Moi ‘ •
next

______itWbnV^s:
'"iMue ^®*®*^*’

Dtmean Hairdresalof Pailovr* (over Ulea 
^100** atom). Mrs. Hitchoex, Lndie** Hair- 
&;ca*cr. Expert service in nO brknebns.
^■e.

The rcgnlar monthly meeting of tbc Cow-
iebnn Health Centre will be on Pridn^. 

....................... - 7. in the InslitvMSeptember 25th.

11 a.m.—Morning Scrrloe. 
2 p.m.—Sunday School, 
L20 p.m.—Evening ScrNew Benedicts Receive Gifts At 

Enjoyable Social

Duncan firemen and their w*tves and
_______i _ :_ii_ _______•____ •_ _■».friends spent

John b hril 0»i Aiiui»u«y cvcihhk «i :« I ‘ .......
,■1 event arrayKed in honour of two J*'
of their mcmliers who were recently ?* Saskatchewan University, Sas-

The social time took the form of a 
dance for which Mrs. Emily Smith 
and Mr. Henry Robinson supplied the 
music. A number of brownies served 
to add enjojrment to the proceedings.

Juft before supper Mr. F. J. Wil- 
mott, fire chief, called the company to 
order and announced that he had a 
vepr pleasant duty to perform. He 
said that the firemen Were always on 
the job but that some of them evi- 
dently thought that they could jRpt 
there quicker if they were married. 
He then told of the reason for the af
fair and remarked that not onlv were 
there recruits of Idle jreari in the bri
gade but there were also present two 
members connected with the early 
days of the brigade, Messrs. D. Ic 
Hattie and ChaiTes Graasie.

Two handsome wicker rocking 
chairs were brought in, one for each 
of the newly married couples, who

it was kindly lent to the Cowichan 
Agricultural society for a weight 
guessing competition at the annual

On gam intent the people ask. 
with countless dimes their pockets 

burning.
What is your weight. O porcine i 
Of Saskatoon’s abode of learning?
The politicians heat the air 
With futile words and idle chatter; 
Yon need not talk, your job in life 
Is to keep fat and get still fatter.

Your sons and daughters fill the land, 
Young’s farm is pink with little 

porkers;
Yon are worth far more to^Cowiehaft 
Than all the Grit and Tory ulkers.

RUSTICUS, 
Duncan, B. C.; September 2Isf, 192S. -

Bapttet Clutfth

OvimteB flcteaca Sedaty '
. In the 0<Sd_FeI}owa' Hall. Donon.

every Sonday at 11 a.m.
.Sdiool das* al 10 a.m.

8 p.nL—Tcatimoolal Meeting. 
AB Arc Wcieomc.

Nw to CowidiaD*?ymcy. Dancu StrccL
2.20 p.m.—Sondav :______

Olcaeri Bebool Hoom 
I Sonday School.

Every Sonday. MO

Notice 9t Inmmten To Apply to Le«e Land 
~ ~ ‘ ‘ nd Racnedlng Dfttrict of

M Cwwi^ Bay,
la Victoria Land

Vaaesaw Xalaad. 
„Take

thanee . __ __
W.7S (acts tbeii« aboth 94j wmt 207 feet; 
^eoei ancth $6-00 weri 100 (act tad ooatSa-
‘“‘(wwsajr'-"-''
D.ftiil<A^llh.

Alderica Ladiea* Aid arc holdtog a barvcM 
eopwer on Monday aight, October 12tb. at 
640. Keep thia date open. . Foil particulate 
UJw.

Mra. R. King, pianiit. 
meata. Social dance and 
the latcft moaic aappUed.

_______
aoppUed. Phone 162 L.

Rnmbler roaea, 7Sc each; rock plant* and

S1S°F1»
A,ir.“irfp.r2!s5. s' g“vS^s;

oom. Important boalnesa.
SeplemL-. ................. .... ..........
------ *mportanl boalnesa.

The, King’s Dangler*' Scattered Cirdc wOJ 
meet in tbc Nortel borne oa Friday. Septem
ber 2Stb, at 240 p.m.

Mr*. Wilkinaon. L.CV.. teaches violia la 
^*_**J?f*y*- on eppHeatioa.

,S|£4«s=r’''==“
Notite i* hereby given that, thirty days 

after the pobHcaiion o( this notice, the Ad- 
■"‘nJrirttoT-ln-Couneil will proceed to comply 
with application, unless within the said 
time obje^ion is made by eight proprietors

^^^^^eheSS?lo*’the said*Act!* to**™

’■4SL..T1.

De^artm
D. WARNOCK.

For Minister of Agricultnre.

...Ti.. •
--------- ISIfi. IMJ.

KOnci TO CXXDITOn
U Ik. BMt. al I•*“ BM ol Owdo. WMkw. ............... ,g® I- a-.-Js oi Ik. -Trwisra

—r- .—— — atatemeeta o( their accoaat*.

dedaratiea.
_ And take notice that after the 10th dar

then have h*4 oetice.

(or tbe said Execater.

LAND ACT

Volk, m ImUm w AppIf te Lmm Leot 
In Cbcmaiaos Land

Sc John^ W. A wfll hold their Chriatmaa 
S?*Joh?e*aH" “‘"****^* ^"»«®ber Utfi. in

farm Implci 
tober lit.

Bated bay caa be par^
mle^^Tbaraday, Driver 1st *St^^p*lw

^*5cr'kSr-Fftj-6jsss:
j^£tei25*rvenlng—

s^r:5.‘fc
Buy Mrs. Kier't Somenot. prlae koi 

pm pound. In tin* at $L50 and 0-
ey. JOe

rJStei^ tM^

B^Ni^twr Sik for 
. Joko’i kML

wouira DiMrid of
1^ LoCVaur £!£

Chouloo. Tootooue, L.R.O ....................

Loj^Watm U^'Onf.H^Srad'l^
le'west abetrt 150 fret to inter- 

n^aad

aceriao wM
(2); tbceec________________

coataioiag 044 sena. more or 1cm.-
JAMES A COLDSMITR.

AppH
Dated Aogasl Hat, 1921.

WANTED

FOUR BARRED

sSrioT***^
ROCK COCKERELS 

L T. Colvin, Cowichan

KESWICK AND RIBSTONE PIPPIN

"LAND ACT*
Forte No: 19

Bocioe 
of Vaneettver. 
a^ eenpaay.srfSS&'-toSJfe'ioJS!' ’ ■ *

CeaBBcnciu at
,Urn’S,

a poat pUiated wbm <

^ 3057

"hffi. "off«ViS;k''S‘a,?3Si'S»22i.
“““““uipiWlAL Ol£ kjVJTED.

Per Joo. L. A. Gtbl
Ddod tkl. foortk d.T of SeptoiS^irc,:

SAXD BEADS T
BBPTBMBER

UlteC H’t Tine R’t. Time H't Tine H*i.
24 2:44 2.9 19:49 11.4
25 4i40 XyiTtOl II.S

S lin
at 0:S2]aaj7:» $.7
2f 2:12 ni| 1:9$ aji
20 2t21 1L4I 5:92 >2.11 
' For local aoiatn dadnet

E

\s

I

/AT ONCE, JANITOR. 
Apply to

The Cwadixn Bulk of CoonMm 
forpottiailon. .

'V ilV'-'



TlMri<»yv S*pMA(f 24(br|92S. ^ i-<A..........

CHEAP LOTS
,-yr.

Thrui Lot*, «D X 100 euh. all 
. TtaTMl mo lard, tan inmtttas 

fiomi)^^>(rieA'- 
frie*'too* lor th* t^m.

Good Lot, oforiooking Samenao 
Ladta. vPriea nn. '

Lot pUntad in fmit treaa an 
Heapital HOL Priea tlTt. ,

H. W. DICKIE
Baal Eatatak Inaaraneaii 

TrauportatfaB.

Queen Margaret's School
BOAEOING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOBGIBL8
Prapaiatary Claaa far Boja 

undar 10.
AQ Snbjtcta. Music and Dancinc. 

For partlcnlara apply 
HISS DENNY, R.RC. or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL, 

DUNCAN, B. a

incoavcr, anU

go'*troi M?:,i;fM«:T. w Lut
^ahtbon, -Jhey csmf ^over to hunt

arid lira. Voiney Huotley. of 
Uyrtie Potm, OrcRon. when touring 
the island this week. Tilled sever^ 
fox breeders with a view to obtaminff 
local stock.

AteW forty members and friends 
of the Cowiehao Caledonian society 
gathered In the Elks* haU <m Eriday 
evening for their regular social night 
Kext week they will elect new officers 
for the ensning ^ear and prepare a 
programme of winter enjoyment

-Thomas J. Allen, of Nanaimo, ap
peared before Mr. C. H. Price. North 
Gowichan police magistrate, at Che- 
mainus. On Saturday, charged with 
driving a car to the common danger 
throng the village of Chemainus. 
pleaded gnllty and wis 6ned $20 and 
costa.

DUNCANjosmik'
Ward Alteratioiu Provide Por 

'' Five Additional Bedi

The alterations to the men’s pnblic 
ward at the King's Daughters* hos-: 
pital, Duncan, have now been com 
pleted and should prove very satis
factory. The capacity of the Whole' 
ward has been increased by five beds. 
A service room for nurses, ori the 
men’s side, and a separate bath room 
for the ward patients have also been 
provided. The alterations include a 
small new laboratory for the use of 
the doctors.

The ward is now. provided *whh___ ____ pfL_____
double glass doors which open op-i^i.'"' wmtr un
posilc tfic openting room, tllowing I •ftarnoon -while returning

, fact tbit they wgfahUr-
ly one hundred yards away the shoot
ing would in all probabiUfar have 
nieant> i fatality. The hijtircd lad is 
under the care of Dr. 1^. P. Swan and 
IS progressing favourably.

Mr. J. D. Beard, North Cowichan 
police constable, was notified and 
made enquiry into the whole aflPair. 
Jhat It was an accident was evident, 
but the victim is not out of danger.

It IS an unfortunate coincidence that 
Harold's brother was one of those 
concerned in the motor cycle smash 
last week. Bath arc undergoing hos
pital treatment together.

School Boyt Hart 
James Page, the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Page. Duncan, was injured by 
a car at the school store comer on

In the provincial police court, Dun- 
in, on Thursday, Oswald Cox, of 

l,ake Cowichan, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of selling liquor. Mr. J; Mait- 
land^ougall. stiper “

v«M«, uii inuTBuay, v./swBia ^
I,ake Cowichan, pleaded guilty to 

• ' -ig liquor. Mr. XMa..
--------------„— stipendiary magistrate.
who occupied the bench, assessed the 
minimum fine for the offence. $300. 
Mr. R, D. Harvey appeared for the 
crown and Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L.A., 
for the accused.

Miss A. M. Stevens, who has been

ample room for the moving of 
tients to and from these two rooms. 
All this section has been kalsomtned 
and varnished anew.

At a meeting of the hospital board, 
held on Wednesday afternoon of last 
wtek, the matron. Miss Black, stated 
that she would like to see the ques
tion of some form of insurance for the 
nurses t^keq up. T.hc matter wa^'.dis- 
ctissed and the secretary was instract- 
cd to ascertain what other hospitals in 
the province do in this connection.

Mr. F. A. Monk, who operates the 
X-ray machine, appeared before the 
board to explain the Potter Bucky 
diaphragm and its uses and advantages 
in X-ray work. The board after-

L a BROCKWAY-
FDNERAL DIRECTOR.

Penonal Attaatloo Ghran. 
Call, attanded to promptly 

at aay hoar.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS* 8UPPUES.
Ce^t ......Unw Fin Brick

Pnaaad Brick, Ota.
Leave Yaor Orders at the ODee, 

OREIG*8 STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY' 
Proprietor.

Phan* 271
WarehoiM PboM lit

Maying with Mrs. J. C. Martin, wards expressed the hope that it 
Quamichan Lake, for the past two! would be possible to provide one of 
months, sailed yesterday on the ! appliances at a future date. With 
Aorangi en route for Freemantle. (all accessories it will cost almost 
West Australia. Mr. Carman Sing, of; $^* Its use, it was shown, would 
Cowichan Station, left the same day ke very advantageous in cases of kid- 

'T------ - - .......... -i--—ncy disease and also for intestinal ex
aminations. the photographs With this 
apparatus producing a much clearer

^r Toronto to attend university. 
Transportation for these passengers 
was arranged by Mr. C. G. Firth, 
C.P.R. agent. Duncan.

Alexandra tag day was quite a suc
cess on Saturday and 
Duncan hospital will 
erably. The total amount 
was $206. A large number

legative.
Mr. W. H. Elkington was again 

elected chairman of the board, and

ladies aavt exe^ltont »« J’ Hird. Mrs. VV. H.

trjeting donation, from the'c^ow^s I Prke"'“«riie’j"coSmrtKr Mr
who were attending the l»tr. The ar-l Wood and **
rangementa were made hy the King's 
Daughters' Scattered Circle.

B. SANDERSON

Duncan Ironworks
General Blacksmith 

Horse Shoeing 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding 

Spring

GOVERNMENT ST. DUNCAN.

CBAZETT
AUenONEEB AND VALUER 
Ati Classes of Sslet

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Tw»ty-e!gfat years* bosiness 

experience in Cowichan District. 
RJU>. 1, Dnncan

- i ~«-vv" Whittome, finance,
Mrs. L. H. Hardte gave a very ex- 

^ , cellent report of the B. C. HospiUls*
Mr. and Mrs. W. McNichol were . convention held in Nanaimo, at which, 

tendered a shower last week by mem- with Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, she rc- 
bers of Court Alpha, A.O.F., in the presented the King's Daughters* hot- 
Foresters’ lodge room. A large num- P‘tal.
ber of brethren as well as sisters from ! .‘I'**® financial report showed that 
Court Bernard were in attendance and ' the receipts for Au^st were $2,919.60 
the numerous gifts bestowed showed : and expenditures. $2,924.58. The gen- 
the appreciation of Mr. McNichol’s j cal turnover was $2,722. 
services to the lodge in the past. A I , Th«. following were present: Mr. W. 
very enjoyable evening was spent in i {!• Elkington. chairman; Mrs. L. H. 
song and daned. | Hardie and Mrs. H. A. S Morley. of

can. last week and thi, week which m E. Wn.S?i' Mr V w Cai

S^wS h'^iVecTa-'^^l^^d w;
elsewhere as an attraction proved that i - tr

■MsliaSSi many accidents
out. Future picture, which the man-I ------- and the horses, hceoming (riglitcn^d
^ement ha, arranged for are all of . Two Broken Legs—Boy Injured broke away. The reach eventually 
seeing *”** anould be worth | By Gunshot__Other Mikhaps *'’* ■™~-- '

Mr.'Jrae, F. Chapter, of the West- I An epidemic of accidents of a more 
minster Gazette. London, was in Dun- or less serious nature have occurred 
M on Monday on a visit to Mr. and during the past week. Cars figured in 
Mrs. A, W. Johnson. He Is one of a the majority of them while one was a

. ----- —.r w.... veasiiv swaus,<l|t^

trom .school. He was not seriously liurt 
hut suffered from shock and hadly 
scratched face and hands. He was 
taken to the hospital but was r<-moved 
to his home at 6 o’clock.

Mr. John Baker, of Somenos, was 
at the wheel of a new car, which he 
was trying out. when the accident oc- 
curred Mr. Thoms, Pit! wss also in 
the vehicle. The car had just rounded 
the corner from the highway and was 
passing some of the school busses. 
Spcral boys were standing at the side 
of the road and all moved dear of the 
road with the exception of James who 
tripped, the occupants of the car say. 
evidently catching one foot behind the 
other. The car had come very slowly 
around the corner and was still travel
ling at a slow rate when it passed over 
the boy.

Jack Bulcock. another pupil at the 
Consolidated school. Was cut about 
the forehead when he fell out over the 
tail end of a school bus. According 
to tile official report, the boy was well 
within the vehicle before the driver 
started to move and the car had pro
ceeded some twentv-five or thirty feet 
before the boy fell out The driver 
pve the opinion that the lad must 
have been standing up when the gears 
were changed, the sudden change 
throwing him out

Injury To Eye
While doing some work with an 

adze on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Hector Marsh. Duncan, suffered a 
painful accident when a chip of wood 
new up and struck his eye.

The eye was bruised and the eye
ball scratched and for a time sight 
was impaired giving rise to fears that 
,it might be permanently lost. How
ever. improvement was noted on Sun
day and a specialist intimated that time 
would soon reduce the inflammation 
and return the eye to normal condi
tion.

Mr Henry Smith. Sahtlam. suffered 
hand from the broken 

windshield when the car he was driv
ing struck a stump on the Cowichan 
Cake road on Monday.

On Friday mornmR a car driven by 
Mr. R. W hiltington collided with a 
wagon and team driven hy Mr. lames 
Aiikcn. at the junction of the Genoa 

and Maple Bay roads.
The car struck one of the wheels

r
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mm SPECIAL SALE
OF

WRITING PADS
This week we offer exceptiona 

value in our ’Homeward Bound 
Writing Tablets.
100 SheeU of good wei^t paper, 

size 6 X 8, and the price while 
they last, is _.ONLY lOf

party of Bntish newspapermen who gun accident.
*-If Canada under the auspices t A smashed ____

Canadian Pacific Raihvay. ' car. and two young
are tourini 
of the

gave way and the wagon divided into 
two parts. Mr. Ailken held on to the 
horses and was sub.scqucnlly thro^vn 
under the front part of the vehicle. 
He sustained a cut over the eyebrow 
and. a shaking but was soon x 1 right 
again. The horses were recovered

READ THIS BOOK—“The Enchanted Hill,” by Peter B. Kync, S2.00 
But we warn you not to do so unless you have the time to finish it, 

_ for once sUrted you’ll not stop until the end.
I NEW BOOKS by the best authors are arriving every day. The Fall 

is the greatest publishing time of the whole year, COME IN AND 
LOOK AROUND, perhaps you will find a new book by your favourite 
author. WE GET THEM ALL.

E F. UtEVOST, Books and Sbtionery

IF WINTER COMES
Will you be prepared? We can supply you with

HEATERS
AH sizes, styles, and prices. Stove Pipe, Dampers, Elbows, Stove 

boards, etc. We will instal them for you. Come in and talk 
it over. We exchange Heaters and Stoves.

ARE YOU COMFORTABLE

at night? Now is the time to secure that Ostermoor Mattress and 
Slumber King Spring that will give you the utmost in sleep comfort.

Small cash payment and balance while 'tou sleep will secure them. 
Simmons* and Restmore Beds, Dominion Linoleums, Congoleum Rugs. 

Fawcett*s and Radio Rangc.s, at

THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE 
R. A. THORPE

Sp«ial Tea Cups, »1.00 per doi. Aluminum Ware Sale Now On.

Svisslll' iiisMillS'Atawere the rc-
- ------ -------------- ------^ — —   -— occurred last

proved throughout the Dominion and Thursday evening on the Island High-
was pleasantly surprised at the great w*ay about a quarter of a mile south of 
improvemcDts he saw in Duncan. the White bridge.

A rumour which appeared, in the Coming towards Doncan about 9.30 
Victoria papers last week,that a pros-
pector by the name of Douglas, and .in ® h°-
another man, were missing in the ? ' surprised by the sud-
neighboorhood of Cameron Lake den appearance of a motor cycle wh.eh 
proved groundicu Mr M L Douir.! entered into the zone ol hi.s lights and
las and Mr J R. Palmer of Lake *'’R^** I'** left ftont wheel.
C“adchan“h.v-'e been expiring in^ii: tT"' "i' T '"•."’fCameron lake region for some time POsO'S'duof.'hcroad wlTreitstopp-
on behalf of local interests. They had _____-___________ ______
travelled some distance from their usu- i^tV a I V on Sunday when they
al location and when the bearer of sup- played a “B" team from the Nanaimo
plies found evidence that they had shocked to find two young. club.
gone he feared that they had strayed apparent-1 The home s^c was victorious. win-J
and been lost. Both prospectors re ’|;r'’grRv'trn;.''

j" IS.

cil at their last meeting discussed 'hr 
cinestion of diverting the Genoa Bay: 
road to a more suitable point of iunc- 
tare.

ffira IMIFERS
Nanaimo Wins In Foursomes Of 

“B" Match
_ Twelve "B" memhers of the Cow- 
lehan Golf club spent a pleasant time

WILLIAMS
SHAVING STICK, SHAVING CREAM 

AND AQUA VELVA
Small Shaving Sticks, each . 
Large Shaving Sticks, each .
Small Shaving Cream___ _
Large Shaving Cream
Aqua Vciva, for after shaving, per bottle

S5,: ReBlls, 25f 
^SOf; Refills, 35r 

----------------- 3Sf
----------- soe
........... .. ........60e

ISLAND DRUG COMPAOT
NYAL QUALITY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES U1 P. 2 and 40.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaai 
Kalaontining

DUNCAN, a a 
P. O. Box US

Hie Central Hardware
D. a HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents far—I
Inteunational Harvester Co. 
Barrett's Famoiu Booflag.

lao* PureMartin 
Faint

Pittsburgh ElocMe-weldad Tntea
BUILDEBg* HARDWARE BUn^^HAaWFAR.

.. . . -------prospectors re
turned to Duncan yesterday.

Births
Aadent^-To Major and Mrs. S. 

T. Sherwtll Anderson. Somenos, on 
Souday, Septembe;' 20tU. 1925, a 
daughter. At home.

Leroy,—To Mr. and Mrs. P. Leroy, 
C^noa Bay, on Thursday. September 
17th. 1925, a son. At Duncan hos
pital

piAilii
Koit,—^There will be much regret, 

particularly amongsr her yonng 
friends, at the news, which was re
ceived by cable, of the death of Cath
erine Mary Ross, the eldest daurtter 
of Mr. James Ross, Inverness. Scot
land, and a niece of Mrs. A. M. In- 
verarity, of Somenos Lake, which 
took place at Inverness on Saturday.

Catherine was only fifteen years of 
age. She resided here for about four 
years during which time she endeared 
herself to all with whom she came in 
contact

She attended the Duncan public 
school for a year and Queen Mar
garet’s school for two years. Last 
veaTk owing to ill health, her aunt took 
her back to Scotland but

rT-E.E« I c;;
at the Pemberton ranch. Cowichan • 
Station.

Swerves Into Car
As far 

would
ar as can be ascertained it 
appear that the light of the IW. Wiwn ..."”7, U 
ryclc had gone out a little while t V- 5* - 3

■ collision took place and Z !
tenng within the focus of C. w. b .Vgiit . .. o
ivs the cycle had hit some fs- »<•«»....2
^ and swerved. ^ ®

Nantimo
Major WilkiiiBon 0 
L’ntt«T«on ........... 0

motor cycle 
before the __ 
that, on enterii
the car’s rays . . _____
loose gravel and swerved.

Both young men were travelling on 
the cycle and the impact threw them 
over on the road side while the cycle, 
badly smashed, was carried forward

Thomntoti
&■ 
I>ow ... 
Cunliffe
GilmerFilit... 
OlMOfl

FOURSOMU**

. 0

:k
. 2 
* 3 
! 3

by the car. The latter had its left' —t-
front wheel tom off and

brought no improvement.
the change

Murray,^—The death occurred at 
Duncan hospital on Thursday of Mr. 
Richard Murray, who was brought in 
from a logging camp of the Empire 
Lumber Co., at Lake Cowichan. six 
weeks previously. He died of natural 
causes.

Mr, Mttiw was a native of New 
Brunswick. He had been a resident of 
B. C. for five years-and had been at 
Lake Cowichan for five months. He 
leaves one brother at Vancouver and 
another at Campblelon. N. B.

The funeral service was conducted 
the Rev. Father P. Jansen at St. 

Edward’s church, Duncan, on Tues
day. Internwnt was made af St Ann’s 
COTctery, Tzouhalem. Mr. Tames 
Mnrray, Seattle, uncle of Mr. Richard 
Murray; and Mr. Patrick Meehan. 
Vaaemver. were among those who at- 
^ded the faneral, the arrangements 
fqr which were in the bands of Mr. 
L. C Brocinvay.

other damages, but Mr. Berry cs!Upcd 
unhurt

The victims are progressing fairly 
.well but will be confined to the hospit
al ward for several weeks. Thomas 
Bannister is from Victoria while

WilkiotOB___

James Norcross. is a son of Mr. H. 
Norcross, Somenos.

Wounded With Shot
The Norcross family have experi

enced very bad luck in the matter of 
accidents. With shot scattered over 
his body Harold Norcross. another 
son of Mr. H. Norcross, was taken to 
Duncan hospital on Tuesday evening. 
This is the first hunting accident which 
has occurred in this district this sea
son.

Together with a number of ^*oung 
lads from Duncan. Norcross was hunt 
mg m the neighbourhood of Rich
ards trail, Wcstholme. close to the 
farm of Capt J. Gaisford. between six 
and se\cn o’clock on Tuesday even'ng. 
The party separated to beat the bush. 
R. Douglas going with Norcross and 
Frank Brookbank accompanying H. 
Blythe.

Douglas and Norcross were on the 
mountain side above tjie others and. 
m moving around, had apparently 
given the impression that it was the 

of some game animal 
Blythe fired and about a dozen 2^ shot 
struck Norcross. three being on the 
fac^ some in the arm, and the re- 
niamder m the body. Douglas receiv
ed a shot in the ri^t arm.

-JleMHi ind 
Cji|br«ith .

____ _2W
Totil  ----------6Vt ToIbI ...........— 11V5 I

Grand total ...iVj? Grand total ... 29^ I
At a meeting of the Cowichan Golf 

club committee, held on Monday. Mrs. 
L. H. Hogan. Miss Phoehc Hogan 
an.l Mi«s E. S. Kadcn were admitted 
to membership.

The greens committee recently went 
■ncr the course and after the insmc- 
t'on made several suggestions. As a. 
result a scraper will be borrowed and ' 
filling in and levelling will be done I 
around the fourth and fifth greens and 
also at the approaches to the fifth and 
seventh.

The meeting was attended by K. F. 
Duncan, chairman; John Fox. W. L. 
B. Young. W. B. Powcl. H. R. Pun- 
nett and E. W. Carr Hilton, secretary.

On Sunday a team from the club 
will meet ten Chemainus players on 
the Cowichan course in a friendly 
match.

The case against Mr. A. Tidrington. 
I-ake Cowichan, charged with keeping 
liqu^ for sale, was dismissed by Mr.
E. T. CressweU. stipendiary magis
trate. in the proWncial police court on 
Saturday. The evidence was not snf- 
ficicntly strong to impress the court 
and the defendant was given the ^ne- 
fit of the doubt

THE STAFF OF THE DllCAN GROCERY
offers yon a personal service that follows the (ierson.nl interest takui 
in our customers. Our cu-tomers are also our friends.

Have you noticed our TEN CENT TABLE? We arc constantiy 
changing it. A few of the specia's there now ore Quaker Corn 
Flakes, Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, Kippered Hcrrinjis, 'V on's Fiy 
Pads (2 for lOf), Tanglefoot Fiy papers (3 for lOe.).

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END ARE:

Fully Matured Cheese, regular 40<* per Ib. at _ _____
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-Ih. tins, regular 70c, for_____
Norwegian Sardines, packed in Olive Oil, 2 tins for_____

-------30c
-------60e

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY. ' OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone IKO

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street Duncan

Genuine Hand-made Harris Tweeds 
Just arrived.

AU work made on the premiacs. 
Perfect Pit Guaranteed. 

EngHik or Colonial Styles.

Oent]eman*S Eveuiiig Suits 
a SpsdsKy.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALLICH
Bssl Estate sad Innirance Agmt, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. a N. R.
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SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Weiler BlocS^ _ 
Cor. Douglas and Bran^ton Sta., 

Victoria, B. C.
Particulars of courses upon roiiueat

IRISES
Now is the best time to plant Irises.
CANARY BIRD — Cananr ydlw 

standards, creamy white falls, 
medium height; each 80 cents, 
per doien 83.00.

HONORABILIS—Rich golden yd- 
low with purple veined falls, me
dium height; each 85 cents, per 
doien 88.50.

KHARPUT — Standards violet, 
falls deep purple violet and very 
long. An immense Bower; each 
30 cents, per doaen 83.00.

PALLIDA DALKATICA —Lars* 
pale blue flowers. A very tall, 
strong grower; each 85 cents, 
per dosen 83.50.

QUEEN OF MAY—Soft rosy Ulac 
pink, tall. Fine for massing; 
each 30 cents, per doien 88.00.

CAPORAI^Reddish violet, 81-00.
PROSPERO—Standards pale lav

ender, falls rich deep violet pur
ple. Flowers of immense size. 
4 ft 82.50.

TAMAR—Standards reddish lilac, 
falls rather deeper. Tall. 81-00.

The above collection, value 80-10, 
for 85.00.

Also many other varieties.
Price List on Application.

E. W. NEEL
BOX 365, DUNCAN, B. C.

HIW lumber
-CO'S —

lumber sextette

WC HAVt 'iHELOMBtRTMAT 
VOU NttO- WERE SURE TO 
PLEASE TOO-YES.JITOK^

III
WE CARRY A 
GOOD STOCK

of Common, Dimension 
and Shiplap.

Also
Finish Material, Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath, 

Etct
Phone Us Your Enquiries

iDLLCREST UIBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P.O.Box426 PhoneTS

FREE
E. L. Wyckors 8100 Book 

"SUCCESSFUL FEEDING 
AND SANITATION”

To All Poultrymen Using

FULL LIST OF AWARDS 

AT COWICHAN FALL FAIR
The following is a compile list of 

the prize awards at the Cowichan 
Agricultural society’s fall fair held on 
Friday and Saturday:—

HORSES
Judge—Mr. J. Graham Graham, Vic- 

toria.
Committee—Messrs. J. S. Robinson, 

A. Kennington, and B. Youn?.
Heavy Refletered Claaece

Draft stallion, four years and over 
—1. W. A. McIntosh. ^

Champion stallion, heavy—W. A. 
McIntosh.

Acricnltural and Draft Horsea
Mare or gelding, four years and oyer 

—1. B. Young: 2, Andrew Misheal (In
dian). .

Filly or gelding, three years or under 
—1. J. Williams (Indian); 2, Hams 
(Indian). _ _

Foal, colt, or filly—1, H. H. Bazett; 
2. Harris (Indian).

Farm team in wagon—1, Albic Char
lie (Indian); 2. Emile Charlie (Indian).

Brood mare. 1,300 pounds or over- 
1, Thomas (Indian); 2, B. Young.

Ridinc and MisceUaneoua Classes
Saddle horse, 15 hands and over— 

1, Miss G. Pricp: 2. Miss Wallich.
Pony, over 13 and under 15 hands— 

1. Miss Doreen Day; 2. Miss W^dy.
Shetland pony, to be ndden i 

driven—1. Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 2, 
Molly BigRs.

Harness roadster, to be driven m 
single harness—1. W. A. McIntosh; 2, 
E. W. Cole.

Ladies' riding competition—1, Mtss 
G. Price: 2. Miss Wallich.

Children's Riding Competition—1, G. 
G. Baiss: 2. Dodo Price.

Combination Horse for saddle and..........-............................ ............pail . .
harness purposes—1, Miss M. Price; 1, Wacc. williams & Reason 
2, E. W. Cole * .....

Indian ClaMea 
General purpose horse, over .L3(W 

pounds, shown in hand—1, Harris; 2, 
Emile Charlie.

Team, any weight, shown in harness 
—1. Albic Charlie; 2, Harris. ^ ^

Brood mare with foal at foot,Y>r bred 
—1. Thomas: 2, Harris.

Oxada
Ewe, two shear and upwards—1, D. 

V. Dunlop; 2. B. Young; 3. Capt J. 
Douglas Groves.

Ewe lamb—I, D. V. Dunlop; 2, B. 
Young: 3, Capt. J. Douglas Groves. 

Pat Sheep
Fat sheep, wether or ewe—1, D. V. 

Dunlop; 2. B. Young.
Fat lamb, wether or ewe—1, D. V. 

Dunlop: 2. B. Young.

GOATS
Judge—Mr. C. H. Unwin, Victoria. 
Committee—Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 

D>mc.
Goats bom in 1925—1. Mrs. Bradley 

Dyne; 2, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.
(}oats bom in 1924—1. Mrs. Bradl^ 

Dyne; 2, Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 3, T. 
King.

Goats bom previous to 1924—1, Mrs. 
Bradley Dyne; 2, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.

Milking classes, open to any pure 
breed or grade—1. A. M. King; 2 and 
3, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.

Milking doe, owner exhibiting for 
first time—1, A. M. King.

! Collection of rock plants—1, Mrs. A. 
Vegetable Marrow, 2 green—1, J. H. F. Townend.

Whittome; 2. W. H. Batstone. j ^wl of sweet peas, shown with own
V'egetable marrow. 2 white or yel- foliage—1, Mrs. T. L. Dunkley; 2, Mrs. 

low—1. R. M. Palmer; 2, J. H. Whit- Human. r.
Bowl or vase of gladioB—1, Mrs. D.

W^rtmora^^'aF-i: “*’”,“BSi;^cf ,..dioIi-I. Mr. D. Ed- 
Pumpkin. 2 yellow—I, J. H. Frank; wards: 2, Mrs. C H. Hopkins.

2. T. Byron. I Bouquet of flowers—1, Mrs. F. H.
" Heaviest pumpkin or squash in show, Price; 2, Mrs. W. H. Elktngton. 
-LMrs. G G. Share: 2. T.J. Pauli. Table decoratioD-1. Mrs. D. Ed- 

Collection of vegetables—1. Major,wards; 2. Mrs. W. H. Elkington.
W. B. Hunton. | Floral display, Men to amateurs and

Extra entries, not in above classes— profMsionals—1,_^ M. Palmer; 2, A.
[. The Cliffs, Ltd.

FRUIT

profes!
Herd; 3, Mary Flewins.

Judge—Mr. P. P. Murray, district 
agriculturist, Penticton.

Committee—Messrs. W. T. Corbish- 
Icy. W. J. Jennings, and A. W. John
son.

Box of apples, any fall variety—1, 
W. J. Jennings; 2 and 3, A. J. Rudkin. 

Box of apples, any winter variety—
1. R. H. M. Shaw; 2, W. J. Jennings; 
3, Wm. Herd.

Fall Applet, Plates 
Alexander, five—1, J. H. Wood; 2, 

G. H. Harris.
Gravenstein, five—1, E. C. Hawkins;

2, G. H. Hadwen; 3, E. T. Cresswell. 
Wealthy, five—1. W. J. Jennings; 2,

R. H. M. Shaw; 3, Miss C H. Edgson.
l five-1. A. J. Rudkin; 

H. Wood.
Cox's Orange, I 

2, H. Wood; J. J.
Any other fall variety, named—1, A. 

. Rudkin; 2, W. J. Jennings; 3, V. A.

DAIRY PRODUCTS AND HONEY 
Judges—Mr. W. Haggar, Victoria 

and Mrs. J. D. (}ordon. Victoria.
Committee—Mrs. B. C. Walker and 

Miss G. Marriner.

Jackson.
Collection of three fall varieties- -1.

W. J. Jennings; 2, V. A. Jackson;. . . . -highly commended, A. J. Rudkin. 
Winter Applet, Plttet

i»» v» AMI I met Davis, five—1, E. C. Hawkins;

Grimes (Golden, five—1, W. J. Jen
nings.

Mrs. 
wards.

Eggs, one dozen, brown or tinted— 
1, L. F. Solly; 2. Mrs. E. A. Leather.

Eggs, one dozen, white—^1. L. F. 
Solly; 2, Mrs .D. Edwards.

Poultry, pair of roasters, dressed*:-

Poultry, pair of broilers, dressed— 
1, Wace, williams & Reason: 2, Mrs. 
Thugersen.

Five Jars of extracted honey — I, 
1. Miss M. Kier; 2, Mrs. G. A. Kier.

Best frame for extraction—1, Miss 
M. Kier; 2, Mrs. G. A. Kier.

Best cake of wax—1, Mrs. G. A. 
Kier; 2, John Spears.

Just mail us our regular antlysU 
tag from a sack of Hiuskookum 
Fish Meal We will send you 
E. L. WyckofTs famous formula 
for mash mixture. Do not confuse 
fish meal, the highly concentrated 
poultry and cattle food, with fish 
scrap. Hiuskookum la made from 
fresh fish—it’s nutritive, every
thing it should bet

w. R. 8UTY S GMPUT UrtW
Orsavllls IdMi ▼■«*v«, B.C

CATTLE 
Judge—Mr. N. Grimmer, Pender Is

land.
Commiltec—Mr. H. H. Buett, Dr.

M. L. Olsen. Messrs. W. Waldon, Jr.,
A. Flctl, and E. C. Hawkins.

Jetaeya
Bull, bom previous to September Ist, 

1923—1. T. H. Porter, SulUna’s Owl 
of Fsradale; 2, W. and M. Waldon, 
Hazcldcn Bright Raleigh; 3, d. C 
Walker. St. Mawes Cowichan Pat.

Bull, born between September 1st, 
1923, and October 3lst. 1924—1, E. R. 
Hamilton. Glcnbournc Pilot of Joy; 2 
F. C. Lloyd. Fairburn Interested
Jouni. __

Bull, born after September 1st. 1924 
—1. E. C. Hawkins. Eldcr.slie Pogis 
O.Mord.

Bull, senior champion—T. H. Porter. 
.Juliana’s Owl of Famdalc.

Bull, junior champion—E. R. Hamu- 
mn. Glenboume Pilot of Joy.

Bull, grand champion—T. H. Por
ter. Sultana's Owl of Famdalc.

Cow. bom previous to September 
1st. 1921—1. W. and M. Waldon. An
gelina of GIcnorat 2, H. H. Bazett, 
.\dclaidc of Cowichan: 3, Wm. Herd, 
Happy Hollow Misicadcr.

Cow, bom between September 1st,
1921. and August 31st. 1922—1. H. H. 
Bazett. My Venus; 2, W. and M. Wal
don. Pearl of Glenora.

Cow. born between September 1st.
1922, and August 31st, 1923—1, E. C. 
Hawkins. Eldcrslie Cowslip Queen; 2, 
E. C. Hawkins, Elderslie Oxford Belle;
3. W. and M. Waldon. Pet W. of Glen- 
•.ra.

Cow, bom between September 1st, 
923, and March 31st. 1924—1, L. F. 

N’oric. Hartland Sue of the Noms: 2« 
The Cliffs, Ltd.. Daisy. ^

Cow, born between April 1st and 
October 31st, 1924—1. H. H. Bazett. 
Elmora CZamille's Princess; 2, H. 
Charter. Crofton Bright.

Cow, bom after October 31st, 1924 
—1. E. C. Hawkins. EWerslic Oxford 
SadiL-; 2. H. H. Bazett. Sark's Pixie.

Female senior champion — E. C. 
Hawkins. Elderslie Cowslip Que^.

Female junior champion — E. 
Hawkins, Elderslie Oxford Sadit 

Female grand champion — E. C. 
Hawkins. Elderslie Cowslip Queen.

Three animals, any age or sex, the 
get of one bull—1. H. H. Bazett, Ca- 
.■nine’s Oxford of Corlield; 2. W. and 
M. Waldon, Brampton Aviator.

Two animals, progeny of one cow-- 
l^t C. Hawkins. EWemhe Oxfot^ 
Pearl: 2. W. and M. Waldon. Lilian 
of Glenora.

Senior herd: Bull, two years and 
over; cow, over three years; heifer, two 
vears and under three years; yearling 
heifer—1. W. and M. Waldon.

Grade Dairy Cattle 
Cow. sired by regbtered Jersey bull 

-1. The Cliffs. Ltd.; 2. H. H. Bazett 
Heifer, over one year, sired by regis

tered Jersey bull—1. G. G. Baiss; 2, 
The Cliffs. Ltd.

Stock Judging i 
Stock judging competition, open to 

all under 25 years—1. G. B. Johnson 
2. Trevor Bazett; 3. Carman Sing; 4, 
Miss M. None.

FIELD PRODUCE 
Judge—Mr. D. W. Thompson. De

partment of Agronomy. Victoria.
Committee—Messrs. A. A. B. Herd 

and Charles Bazett.
Oats. 1 bushel—1, B. Young.

JcnnTtfgs?V^nr Rudkin'TH. Cha^-

DOHSSTIC SCIENCE 
Judges—Mrs. J. D. (jordon, Victoria, 

and Mrs. C W. Kipp, Kamloops.
Committee—Mrs. F. R. Gooding, 

Miss Gibb, and Mrs. K. F. Duncan. 
Loaf of brown .bread, yeast—1, Mrs.

1. W. Sherman; 2. Mrs. D. C Stephen
son.

Loaf of bread, made with Royal 
Hoosehold flonr-L Mrs. W. Murchie:
2. Miss E. Comley; 3. Mrs. T. L. 
Briggs.

Loaf of bread, made with Robin 
Hood flonr—1. Mrs. W. Murchie; 2, 
Mrs. A. P. Hastings; 3. Miss E. M. 
Bazett

Loaf of bread, made with Royal 
Sundard flour—1, Mrs, G. Colk: 2, 
Miss B. M. Hall; 3. Miss A. M. Blair.

Loaf of bread, made with Quaker 
flour—1. Mrs. G. Colk; 2, Mrs. A. F. 
Hastings.

Loaf of bread, made with Five Roses

flouc—1. Mrs. D. C. Stephenson; i 
Mrs. R. J. Garmui; 3, Mrs. I. W. 
Shermxit

Loaf of not bread—1, Mrs,.J. H. 
Whittome; 2, Mrs. A. H. Lomas._ ^ 

LmI of raisin bread—1, Mrs. T. L. 
Briggs; 2, Mrs. W. Murchie.

Plain rolls, yeast—1, Mrs. A. F. 
Hastings; 2. Mrs. S. A- Hailing.

Suluna cake—1. Mrs. W. Murchie; 
2. Mrs. A. F. Hastings.

Pan of biscuits and cake, made with 
Magic Baldng Powder—1. Mrs. W. 
Murchie: 2, Mrs, A. F. Hasting 

Pan of biscuits and cake, made with 
Empress Bpking Powder—1, Mrs. W. 
Murchie; 2, Mrs. G. Colk.

Pan of biscuits and cake, made with 
Malkin’s Best Baking Powder-^l, Miss 
E. Comley: 2, Mrs. A. F. Hastings.

Layer cake—1, Miss E. Comley; 2, 
Miss M. PolUrd.

Scotch shortbread, round—1, Mrs. 
H. H. Bazett: 2, Mrs. P. CampWI; 
highly commend^ Mrs. N. L. May
nard.

Apple pie, nude arilh WUd Rose 
flonr-1. Mrs. E- P- Jaynes; 2, Mrs. 
A. Hutchinson. _____  ^

. . rs. E. P.7»yn«* 
jam—1. Mrs. & P»

2, Mrs. Mahland-Dongall.
Apricot jam—1, Miss B. M. Hall; 

2, Mrs. W. Morten.
Blackberry jam—I, Mrs. E. P. 

Jaynes: 2, Mra. E. A. Lemther.

CoUectioo of jams, six bo^es—1, 
Hus B. M. Hall; 2. Mn 

Strawberry jam—1. 
aynes; 2, Mrs. A. Pelerson._

(Coirtliiiied on Piz* NIaa)

Ensilage corn. 6 sulks—1, H. H.; H. Price. 
Bazett: 2. Wm. Bazett.

Northern Spy. five—1, W. J. Ji 
nings; 2, D. G. King; 3, E. C. Hi

Ontario, five—1. Wm. Herd: 2, A. J. 
Rudkin.

Wagner, five—1, R. H. M. Shaw; 2. 
W. J. Jennings; 3, Wacc, Williams & 
Reason.

Any other winter dessert variety— 
1, A. J. Rudkin; 2, W. J. Jennings: 3, 
A. J. Rudkin.

Any other winter cooking variety— 
1. Mrs. E. A. Leather; 2. L. F. None: 
3. J Spears.

Collection of five winter vaneties—
I, W. J. Jennings; 2, A. J. Rudkin: 3,
J. Spears.

Crab apples, twelve—I. W. J. Jen
nings; 2, R. H. M. Shaw: 3, Mrs. F.

Turnips. 5 swedes—1, B. Young; 2, 
F. B. Pemberton.

Peata, Plates
Bartlett Pears, five—1. J. Spears.

, , , . , . . ■ B'urrc Clairgcau. five—1, J. Spears:
^ " fankard—1,12. A. Fleischer.

H. H. Bazett; 2, B. Young. . | Beurre d'Anjou. five—1. W. J. Jen-
Mangcls. 5 globe—1. H. H. Bazett: nings; 2, E. C. Hawkins; highly com- 

2, B. \oung. , , „ „ „ mended. J. H. Wood.
Sugar mangels, 5—1. H. H. Bazett.
Carrots, 5 white—1, F. B. Pember- i

ton: 2. J. H. Whittome. l. f............. .
Thousand-headed kale, 2 heads—1, Collection of three varieties—1. R. M. 

L. F. Solly; 2. G. H. Hadwen. j Palmer; 2. E. C. Hawkins.
Sunllower., 3 plants - 1. Julian^ Mlscenaneom. Plates

Moon; 2. L. E Solly^ , , „ I Plums. Ponds Secdlirig, twelve—1.
Potatoes, early. 100-lb. sack—1, H. rj Wood.

H. Bazett; 2. P. Fremlin. , - I Plums, any other variety, twelve—.
“''‘“*’11. W. T. Corbishley. '

•I. H. Bazett. , II u I Prunes, lulian, twelve—1, Mrs. E.
Seed potatoes. 25 lbs. - 1. H. H. ^ Lerih„: 2, J. H. Wood.

Any other variety of pears, named— 
A. J. Rudkin: 2, Mrs. Leather; 3, 

. F. Noric.

Bazett.

GARDEN PRODUCE
Judge—Mr. G. S. W. Clarke. Van-|*^ » lenninm 

couver, dUtrict fruit inspector for the
Fraser valley and lower mainland. 

Committee—Mr. E. T. Cresswell. 
Potatoes. 6 Irish Cobbler—1. R. H. 

Bazett; 2, H. C. Bridges.
Potatoes, 6 Early Rose—1. J. Spears. 
Potatoes, 6 Gold Coin—1, J. Spears. 
Potatoes. 6 Up-to-date—1. A. Herd. 
Potatoes, 6 Sir Walter Raleigh—1, 

A. Herd; 2. E. C. Hawkins.
Potatoes. 6 Netted Gem—1. H. H. 

Bazett; 2. H. C. Bridges.
Potatoes. 6 any other coloured van* 

ety-l, H. H Bazett; 2, J. H. Whit 
tome.

Potatoes, 6'any other *hitc variety—

L^R%'’p\"Lti:Mm'‘^.H''S^:
ington. I

Peaches, five—1. G. O, Day; 2, Mrs.

one plate—1, E. W.Grapes, black, one pisti 
Carr Hilton: 2, J. Spesrs.

Grapes, siyr other viriety, one plate 
—1, E. W. Carr HUton; 2, A. J. Rud- 

|ki,

FLOWERS
Judge—Mr. J. Fyfe-Smith, Vancou

ver.
a va«aa^», V .ssj wass... „ ...av __ Committct—Horticultuxal Commit-

8, H. H. Bazett; 2, Wm. Bazett. tee of the Cowichan Agricultural Sc^;
Table carrots. 6 inlermediate—l. W.lciety: Mr. L. W. Huntington (chair- 

H. Bat.tonc; 2. Miss A. M. Blair. I man). Mrs. F. S. Leather Mrs. E. M 
Table carrots. 6 short—1, J. Spears; Dawson-Thomas. t

mm 1890 to
of Un Coariehan PnUie aa 
funeral DIRECTOR

R.H. WH
Phooe.TdB orM. 

Iilasd Hil^nrajr, Duncan.

SHEEP
Judge—Mr. R. 1. Van dcr Byl, Met- 

chosin.
Committee—Mr. R, Brett 

ShroptUrea
Ram. over one shear—1, Capt 

Groves; 2, G. H. Hadwen.
Ram. one shear—1, 2. and 3, G. H. 

Hadwen.
Ram lamb—1, G. H. Hadwen; 

and 3, Capt J. Douglas Groves.
Ewe, two shear and upwards—1 

Capt J. Douglas Groves; 2, G. H. 
Hadwen; 3, Capt. J. Dot^ Groves.

Ewe. shearling—1, G. H. Hadwen: 
2 and 3. Capt J. Douglas Gtot^ 

Ewe lamb—1 and 2, G. H. Hadwen; 
3, Capt. J. Douglas Groves.

Blackberries, one quart—1, E. T. 
Cresswell; 2, G. H. Harris. .

Quince, five—1, J. H. Whittome; 2, 
A. Fleischer; highly commended, L. N. 
Maynard.

2. W. H. Batstone.
Table carrots. 6 long—I, H. H. Baz- 

ett; 2. H. C. Bridges.
Table beets. 6 long—1, H. H. Baz

ett: 2. W. H. Batstone..
Table beets. 6 globe—1, W. Bazett; 

2. H. H. Bazett
Parsnips, (^1, W. H. Batstone; 2. 

H. C. Bridges.
Onions, 6 white—1, T. Doney; 2, J. 

H. Whittome.
Onions. 6 yellow—1. T. Doney; 2, 

J. H. Whittome. _____
Onions, 6 red — 1, A.” toliiard; 

2, Mrs. J. Rowe.
Onions. 6 brown—I, A.‘U Charlton; Und^Dougall.

Rice, and Mr. W. H. dc B. Hopkins.
Collection of house plants—1, Mrs. 

W. J. Jennings; 2, W. J. Jennings.
Foliage plant in pot—1, W. J. Jen

nings; 2, Mrs. W. J. Jennings.
Specimen plant any variety, in flow

er—1, Mrs. W. J. Jennings; 2, W. J. 
Jennings.

Collection of Asters, three blooms 
each—1, Mrs. T, L. Dunkley; 2, H. C. 
Bridges.

Three distinct varieties of astera—1, 
Mrs. T. L Dunkley; 2. The GiffsJLtd.

Three varieties of hartW chrysanthe
mums—1, J. S. Jones; 2, Mrs. Mait-

2, Mrs. Thugersen.
. Onions, 6 Spanish type—1, Mrs. F. 
Saxton White: 2, A. Herd.

Onions, half bushel—1, T. Doney; 2,
A. L Charlton.

Shallots, 1 quart—1. J. Spears; 2, A. 
Dirom.

Cabbage, 2 pointed—1, Major W. B. 
Hunton: 2. W. H. Batstone.

Cabbage. 2 round—1, Majar W. B. 
Hunton.

Cab^ge, 2 flat—1. F. L. Hutchin
son; 2. Major W. B. Hunton.

Cabbage, 2 savoy—1, Major W. B. 
Hunton: 2, W. H. Batstone. 

Cauliflower, 2 heads—1, Major W.
B. Hunton; 2. H. H. Bazett 

Celery, 6 heads—1, The Cliffs, Ltd. 
Table sweet com, 6 cars white—1,

E. T. Cresswell.
Table sweet corn, 6 ears yellow—1, 

J. H. Whittome; 2, Wm. Bazett.
Cucumbers. 2 long—I, The Cliffs, 

Ltd.; 2. W. H. Bautone. ^ ^
Cucximbers. 2 short — 1, H. C 

Bridges; 2. R. M. Palmer.
Tomatoes, 6 open air grown—1, t. 
. Hawkins: 2. A. J. Rudkin.

Display of dahlias—1, J. S. Jones; 
2, T. Doney.

Three varieties of dahlias—1, J. S. 
Jones: 2, Mrs. Saxton White.

Collection of gladioli, not exceeding 
24 vases—1, R. M. Palmer.

Collection of gladioli—1. R. M. Pal
mer: 2. Alex. Herd.

Zinnias, not exceeding six varieties 
1. Thomas Byron; 2, Mrs. W. H. Elk
ington.

Annuals, three varieties—1, Mrs. A. 
F. Townend; 2. The Cliffs. Ltd.

Perennials, three varieties—1, Mrs. 
Maitland-Ddugall; 2. Mrs. E. M. Scott

Collection of roses—1, E. T. Cress-, 
well.

Best flower or flowers, one kind, to 
be judged 75% rarity; 25% beauty— 1, 
Mrs.-W. H. Elkington; ^ Mrs. Mar.- 
land-Dougall.

Display of garden flowers and shrubs 
to be judged 50% quality; 25% qnan- 
thy; arrangement—1, Mrs. A,
Townend; 2, L. W. Huntington.

C Hawkins; 2. A. J. Rudlc 
Tomatoes, I crute, open air grown— 

1, A. L. Charlton; 2, The aiffs, Lu^ 
Scarlet runner beans, 12 pods—1, W. 

H. Bautone; 2. Major W. B. Huntom 
Musk melon or eanteloupe-«-l, A. J. 

Rudkin; 2, D. C Stephensoa 
CifroB, 2-1, Th* Cliffs. Lti; 2, J.

COMING
TO ’THE CAPITOL THEATRE

“THE IRON HORSE”
FOR POUR DAYS, COMMENCING

"" MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th
REGULAR PRICES.

A PUBUC MEETING
will be held in

ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 8 P.M.
to discuss the acquirement of an ....

AMBULANCE
for the district

MR. C. F. DAVIE, M.LA, 3YILL PRESIDE.

Everyone is Invited to attend.

CONCERT BY’THE
Schubert Ladies’ Club Of Victuria 

Capital IbeatFe Duucau 

Wednesday, Sept 30th
8.15 P.K.

Under the patronage of Mr. ond Mr*. C. H. Dickie, Mr. C. P. Davie, 
MLJL, and Mrs. Davie, and kUyor and Mr*. J. IsUy Matter.

Assisting Artistes;—Miss Ada Wise, Soprano, Gold Medallist B. C.' 
Musical FeiUcal; Miss Mabel Hnmphries, Contralto; Mill Jtvie 

Carter, VioUniste, Gold Medalliat B. C. Mnrieal FesttvsL 
Mr. Frederic King, Conductor Misa Vivian Moggey, Aceompnnlst

PROGRAMME

CHORUSES—To A WUd Rooe 
Da*
My Margnerite .

_______ UacDomU
_____TsritnOiewiM
-Old Fmch Song

VIOLIN-'S Dance -TFier
as*Mt

SOPRANO—SUvo I
An Irish fove Song.

-DsIJtupo

CHORUSES—Uttl^^pm^on the Wind^wnng 1

CONTRALTO—Down In the Forest.
Sleep, My Love, Sleep . 
Yesterday and Today .

JOtnbaek 
aid

JSuiHvaa 
__ Spn—

CHORUSES-N.[Mm Spiritni 
Deep River

ritnals—

Coin' Hi
Oh, Didn’t It RninT .

SOPRANO—Angels Guard Thee
Violin ObUpdo by Misa Cuter.

-nrr. Avibrou 
-----------Dvorak
--------- BurUgh

Godard

VIOLIN—Logonde 
CHORUSES—Out of the East She Cui^

.Wkniawtkt

Drink To Mo Only With Thine Eye* . 
Homing •

-Old 
—Del

God Save The Kin^

Under the naipleea of St Andrew's Ladles’ Onild.

Tickets SOf, from the sdiool ehildien. Get one eariy.

J



Thorsdsy, Sfptembtr 2dth, 1925.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

TOE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C.

FULL UST OF AWARDS 

AT COWICHAN FAU FAIR

6^

GIBBS’ ENGLISH SOAPS
We have just unpacked a sH^ment of these famous 

soaps. See our Station Street window.

Lavender Dew Toilet Soap^2 for __J________ 25c
Imperial Toilet Soap, per tablet_____________25c
Lavender Bathlets, per tablet .■______ _______35c

Also Gibbs’ Crystallized Brilliantine and 
Shaving' Bowls.

RW.BRiEN,PHM.B
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phone 397. Res. Phone 30.

(Continacd frein Pace Eifbt)

Judge
ART

-Mrs. A. D. M. Paget. Vic-
Un^d°Do°u'gan*T Mens'll- Victorii.

Collection of jellies—1, Mrs. E. p i Mr. G. O. Day, Mrs.
Juyncs. Eustace. Mrs. H. N. Roome. Mrs. A.

Glass of red currant jelly—1. Mrs. Hope Kayll, Mr. L. C. Springett. and

”^^ction'of £liled®?aft”s1x bottles H. Kin.

Cantp. Co,. I.

rntded.^Mr’s “n. U May'na'JS'"’' Undscan , r

CIOU.U-, S.„ s n ___________

Quart 
lall; 2,

HallTl,’Mre. h"h'; Bacetr'” I hiohr"'*”'’ Tovrnend;
of cherries—I Mis. B M “ commended. Mrs. A. H. Kayll.

i“:m;i: ^ ^di;!i”Sni}rs“F/‘riHall. ____ ... ...
commended. Mrs. C. Butcher.

Quart of plums—1. Mrs. T. C. Rob- 
son; 2, Mrs. H. R. Garrard.

foUfCtion of vcRcUbles. six bottles 
-1. Miss B. M. Hall; 2, Mrs. H. H. 
Baiett.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
CLAUD BUTCHER 

“ PHONE 268
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA.

Carey’s Teas. The Teas That Please.
SUPPORT ISLAND INDUSTRIES AND BUY

Ormond’s Biscuits, a big variety, per lb__________________ to 50e
ai>„ Beach-Eakins’ Jams, all kinds, splendid quality
Albemi Honey, in glass jars, at ....... ................................and *123

Mae Peters' Marmalade.
Jamieson’s Spices, Extracts, and Cocoa...
White Swan Washing Soap and Powder.

THE COLEIIAN QDICK-LITE LAIIIF

i'-y
which gives ahtmdance of 
pure white light for every 
room in yonr home.

Lights with a match.

Gives Bfty hoars’ service 
per gallon of fuel osed.

No wicks to tifm. No 
chimney to clean. No dirt; 
no sopt; no odour.

ONLY $11.50

TFE QOia-UTE UHIERN
The Handiest, Brightest Outdoor Light Hade.

«• to any weather.
Mica Chimney makes it windproof, rainproof, and bngproof

ONLY $10.00

PhiL Jas^es
HARDWAREQUALITY

PHONE 28

SERVICE
DUNCAN

TOM REEVES
THE HANDY CORNER

^ay note that 1 will remove shortly to more convenient 
premises on SUtion Street, next door to Miss Baron, with Up-to-date 
Groceries and Up-to-date Prices for cash.

Free Local Delivery every morning at 11.16. 
of '***'*’ **™’“*’ attention by the grocer

THE HANDY GROCERY
STA’nON STREET ------------- DUNCAN

1HE CANADIAN lUHONAL RAHWAY^ 

Wmi ITS DNIYERSAL CONNECnONS, 
CAN BOOK SWOP PASSAfiES TO 

All PARTS OF Jlffi W«0D
_________ I ’ ■ ’ 1, '

THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED 
OVERALL

TRANSLANTIC 
TRANSPAC3UIC 

ALASKA, WEST INDIES 
MEDITERRANEAN 

ROUND THE WORLD 
STEAMSHIP LINES

PREPAID PASSAGES ARRANGED FOR IF 
YOU DESIRE ’to BRING RELATIVES OH 

friends from ABROAD.

Amngmnent. mad.
throagh H. W. DICKIE, Agunt, Doncaii, H C. Tdephon. UL

rMlicii«AL HAitovs

iEAOERjOO ADS. RESDL1S

I SSTSi
Canned corn—I. Miss B. M. Hall;

2, Mrs. H. H. Bazett.
Canned tomatoes — 1, Miss B. M.

Hall; 2. Mrs. H. Clark.
Canned salmon—1. Miss B. M.

Hall; 2. Mrs. S. A. Hailing.
CollecHon of pickles, six jars—1.

Mrs. H. H. Bazett.
Pint of chutney—1, Mrs. H. W.

Dirkic; 2. Mr». H. H. Bazett. K or wot
Mustard pickles—1. Mrs. W. S OId-^» Morford. 

held: 2. Mrs. H. H. Bazett. '
^Sweet pickles — 1, Mrs. H. W.
Dickie.

Under 18 Years
Loaf of white bread—1. Wift Rob

son.
^ Three quarts of bottled fruits—1.
Willa Robson.

Two quarts of bottled vegetables—
1. Willa Robson.

Six cookies—1, Bessie Clark. Collociion nf «iv
^’iMLsfwIno-ck”'

Half pound of candy—1.
Walker.

T-vo quarts of bottled fruit—1, Bes
sie Qark; 2, Sheila Dwyer.

Girls Under 12 Years 
Six cookies—1, Phyllis Colk.
Half pound of candy—1. Phyllis 

Colk.

, drewes. ,
Portrait or figurc-1, Mrs. Hunt; 2, i 
dc r. Cunningham.

Any Medium
Poster dc5ign--l, C dc T. Cunning- 

ham. 2. Miss H. Taylor.
I Black and whitc-1. C. de T. Cun- 
|ningham; 2. H. R. Garrard.

... Arta and Craita 
Wood carving-1. A. Fleischer. 
Cabinet work—1, S. Jack.

Jack ' * und mechanical toys—1, S.

ChUdren Under 16 Yeaim i 
D- 5?'““'’ painting-1. Rosalind I 
Birch: 2. Patricia Carr Hilton.

1. D. G King;

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WRIST WATCHES
15-Jewel Movement, in W'hite or Yellow Gold-filled Cases - 
Same in Rectangular Shape -................... ............ ......... .........

. $8.00 
....$12.00

Whittaker
official C. P. R. WATCH INSPECTOR.

PHOTOGRAPHS 
. Judge—Mr. A. Burchett, Duncan. 

Committee—Mr. F. A. Monk. 
Undscape. taken in district—I, H. 

.R. Garrard; 2. il. Leslie Melville.
Bromide enlargement-1, Miss I. 

f“<*^'n: 2. Mrs. C. S. Crane; 3. M. 
Leslie Melville.

^rtrail, taken out of doors—1. H.

farm scenes — 1.
-einKsa \h ii:ocK.

Violet
Best ii.lcrior—1. Miss Willoek.
Best dower study—1. Miss Willock: 

2, Mi-s I. Rudkin.
I ^ Snap>hot of pure bred cow—I, Mar
jorie .\*<jr’c: 2, Miss Willock.

Local, scene—1. H. R. Garrard.

The Vitamine Shop
(Stephens Bros.)

We will have a Specially Fine Selection of Produce 
for Friday and Satui-day.

Splendid' Parsnips, 10 Itis., 23eSmooth Red Tomatoes, 5 lbs. 25. 
Extra Fine Glenora Cauliflowera

at--------,—15., 20., and 2.3.
Sweetwater Grapes, 3 lbs.. 23. 
Tender Young Beets hnd Tur

nips, 10 lbs. ___________ 23.

PHONE 399

Pickling Onions, 3 lbs. for 23c 
Sweet Oranges, 2 doz. for 35. 
Sweet Potatoes ,2 n.s. for 23;
Radishes, 3 bunches for __10.
Spinach, 4 lli.s. for________25.

FREE DELIVERY

INDIAN DEPARTMENT
Judges—Various.
Committee—Mr. A. H. Lomas, the 

Rev. Fr. J. Geurts, the Rev. W. H. 
Gibson, Miss K. Robcrl.son, and Miss 
Du Plessis.

Bushel of oats—1. Albie Charlie. 
Potatoes, 6- tbs. white—1 and 2. Mrs.,

LADIES’ WORK <
Judge—Mrs. Abbott, Victoria.
Committee—Mrs. J. H. Whittomc.

'"'broidered—I, Mrs. C.
U' P'ubie; 2, Mrs. Bryce Wallace.

Pj'tow slips—1, Mrs. C. H.
Dickie; 2, Miss L. Talbot. l 5------------

Pair of guest towels;!. Miss L. Tal- »,• u f!?’' *!!.'*'—> «
It; 2. Mrs. Bryce Wallace. U'o'Kf-
Eyelet embroidery, any article__l.l'*-• —

Mrs. Mackie; 2. Mrs. C. H. Dickie.
Hemstitching—1, Miss K. Rudkin;

2, Miss I. Rudkin.
Nightdress, hand-made—1, Mrs. R.

L. Mitchell.
Coloured embroidery—1, Miss May 

Tombs: 2. Miss L. Talbot.
Lady's knitted woollen sweater or 

^fnper—1. Miss I. Rudkin; 2. Mrs. L.
C. Knocker.

Lady’s knitted silk or cotton sweater 
w jumper—1, Mrs. T. U Briggs; 2.
Mrs, L. C Knocker.

Man's knitted woollen sweater—1.
Mrs. G. D. Hogan; 2, Mrs. E. M.
Johnston. , „

Child’s knitted dress-1. Mrs. I. W. . '*11 varicty-I
Herman Johnny Joe; 2. Mrs. Sillscemult.Mfc*kX;‘2,'‘SLn.'?i;'si„-'■ “-Us^MfrAr;/

HMf;'*A’Mm!'l!' ^''‘Iherli^l'” Blackbe^ics. one plate—1. Mrs. Sill-
Pair oi men’s socks—1. Miss B. M. ^ Waller George; J. Mrs.

Hall; 2. Miss I. Rudkin.
Socks knitted bv lady over 60—1.

Mrs. E. T. Cresswell; 2, Mrs. J. Wood
ward.

Child’s dress, hand sewn—1, Mrs.
H. H. Bazett.

Any garment made from flour sacks 
—1. Miss L. Rudkin; 2, Mrs. S. A.
Hailing.

,EV.,

Onions, six—I, Mrs. Harry Aleck; 
2, .Albie Charlie.

Carrots, six field—1, Mrs. Johnny 
I Joe. ;

Carrots, six table—1, Mrs. Hulka-I 
nem; 2. Albie Charlie. |

Apples, five any fall variety—1, Wal
ter George: 2. E. Modestc; 3. Chief 
George.

Apples, five 'any winter variety—I. 
Roger Smith: 2 and 3. Chief George.

Best three plates in fall and winter 
apples—1. Chief George; 2. Mrs. Hul- 
kancm.

^ ______ awa.aavu 8. «rs. I. «. 1
Sherman.

Baby’s knitted

2 Chevrolet Tourings, at__ __
1 Ford Touring, at

RELIABLE USED CARS
1 Star Special Touring, at

$475.00 and $52.5.00
....................... $273.00

$750.00

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
We shall bo glad to carry out any repair work you require done, 

and will willingly give you estimates of the cost of labour and re
placements. We are now equipped to handle the complete overhaul 
of your car, but at the same time you will And us ready and quick 
to attend to your smalle.st requirements.

Langtofl Motors

Fan^ bag—1. Mrs. Mackie; 2, Mrs. 
Inrcc Wallace.
Thre hand-made article^l. Mrs. R.

L. Mitchell; 2. Mils 1. Rudkin.
Three machine-made articles — i. 

Miss B. M. Hall; 2. Mrs. T. L. Briggs.
Set of three lady’s garments, hand

made—1. Mrs. H. F. B. Stamer; 2. 
Mrs. J. H. Whittome.

Collection of four varieties of fanev 
work—1. Mrs. Mackie; 2, Mrs. C. H. 
Dickie.

Oirla Under 18 Years 
Hand-embroidered nightdress 

Gwen Hopkins.
Hand-made camisole—J, Rosalind 

Birch.
Machine-made apron—1, Gwen Hop

kins.
Set of embr%>idered collar and cuffs 

-I. Gwen Hopkins.
Six buttonholes on white cotton—1, 

Willa Robson.
Crocheted yoke—1, Margaret Bailey.

Girls Under 15 Years 
Knitted slipover sweater—i Evelvn 

Iriggs; 2, Sheila Dwyer.
Hemstitching, any article—1, Gladys 

Saunders: 2. Kathleen Roberts.
Girl's camisole, hand-made—1. Phyl- 

Us Whiddington.
Patched garment—1. Edith Driver: 
Kathleen Roberts.

Dareed stockings—I. Kathleen Rob- 
1s; 2, Edith Dover.
Colour^^ ernbrmdery — 1, Evelyn

2. Gla^s Sunders. 
Under 12 Years

erts 
Cl

Briggs
Girts______ _

Dressed doll—1. Dorothy Briggs.
Do Vs dress-1. M^ Blair.
Dolls hat—1. .Marjorie Briggs.

EUeen Dickie; 2,
Phyllis Driver.

•Ute—1. Mrs. Sill- 
inem; 3, Chief

Crab apples, one plate 
secmult; 2, Mrs. Hulkai 
George.

Peaches, five—1. Mrs. Sillscemult 
Roger Smith.

Grapes, two bunches—I, Mrs. Sill- 
seemult; 2, Ernest Modcste.

Indian made rag mat—1. Rosie Mis- 
heal; 2, I^bel; 3. Mrs. Johnson.

Collection of Indian made rush 
cedar work—1, Mrs. Sillscemult: 
Mrs. Manson George.

Fancy basket, tray, or any article 
nude with rushes or cedar—1. Mrs. 
Sillscemult; 2. Mrs. Manson George:

Ltly Aleck.
Pair of men’s knitted woollen socks 

—I. Isabel; 2, Mrs. Sammy Bob,
Knitted woollen sweater or jersey— 

JifH.''*- Isabel; 3. Mrs, J.
Williams. .

Knitted woollen sleeveless sweater— 
1. Mrs. Peter Toe; 2, Mrs. Dan Thom- 

Willianas :3. Mrs. J. Williams.
Skein of home spun yam—1. Mrs. 

Sammy Bob; 2, Mrs. Sillscemult.
Fancy Apron—1. Mary George; 

Josephine Sillscemult.
sleeves—I. Hazel 

Williams; 2, Josephine Sillscemult.
Child’s fancy dress—1, Mabel Mo

destc: 2. Josephine Sillscemult. •
Flour sack child’s outfit—I. Clara 

Margaret Tom; 2, Josephine Sillsee- 
mult.

Embroidered centrepiece—I, Mabel 
Lillian.

Fancy knitted bag—I. Hazel Wil-
Hams.

Tatted Handkerchief—]. Hazel Wil
liams.

Crocheted yoke—I. Josephine Sill- 
seemult. ,

Crochet work, any article—I. Jose
phine Sillscemult.

I^f o' bread—1, Josephine Sillsee- 
mnlt; 2, Mrs, Sammy Bob.

2.
• Collection of preserves — 1. Mrs. 
Sammy Bob; 2, Josephine Sillscemult 

Child’s crochet outfit—1. Josephine 
SUlseemolt

HUDSON AND ESSEX 
PHONE 360

1

STAR AND DURANT 
P. 0. BOX 3<::

SAUNDERS & GREEN PUMP REPAIRS
PAINTERS

DECORATORS Wells Located. Dug, or Repairtni.
Blasting of all kinds.

PAPERHANGING. STAINING.
OR KALSOMINING. J. H. powt:l

Apply care of Powel A Macmilla>.
Phone 86. Duncan.

rTTTTTT--------------------------------
Duncan, B. C.

Transcontinental
7he IMPERIAL

Uaves OaHy at 9 p.m.
A throuEh Train to MontrMl 

Making all Important stops, .ind earrioa
A THROUGH SLEEPING CAR TO CHICAGO 

via Minnaapolii & St. Paul
««•. xtaaM•■MWrrn. M compmtmtM tkttrrmUp, car,

TORONTO EXPRESS
Laavat Dally at 8.30 a.m.

Vrw CMUIaa PacHIc ItalMa
A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO

CwTtw atatidarS

Tjlir
Canadjan Pa^icRailw^

Up4e.Oato Soroka
For Ticket* apply at 
^OCAL E. 4 N. 

vSTATION^ '

Subscribe for The Leader, Tour Own Home Paper
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and

. Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCH/J'nS, LTO.
STORE HOURS:—8 A M. TILL 6 P.M.. THURSDAY, 1 P.M.

SATURDAY, MO P.M. Dry Goods_____ Phone 217
Hsrdware------------ Phone 343
Groceries ;----------Phone 213

Demonstrating Lower Prices on Fall and Winter Merchandise
® ... ___________hi nil Honartments. We invite YOU to visit'OUT gtore,. even if yon do not..H ».U iisoorf .r. now «. dUpl.T h .» dep.rt.^nt.

inriinJ imrchaae. as we feel sure yon wfll find many lines of interest to yog:.

Knitting Wook
4-Ply Sax.iny Wool, suitable for sweaters, etc., shown m 

45 wanted shades, also black and white, put up m
1-oz. balls, at 2 balls for------------------------- -----------------------

4-Ply Fingering Yam, suitable for mens sweaters,
etc., shown in ten plain shades, also heather mixtures^^

Monarch Dora Woio'r'in sorted shades, 2.or. baUs, at

Monarch Dove Wool, in assorted shades, 1-oz. bails, each, 30c 
Monarch Silver Twist Wool, in assorted shades, 1-oz balls,

Jaeger'^Knitting WTOir in all the wanted shades, also in
heather mixtures, put “P ^ ^ ^.50

Purple Heather Knitting Wooi, shown in a full
the best shades, al.so heather mixtures, at per Ib........

Corticelli Australene Wool, in 45 leading shades, put up 
in 1-oz. balls, at 5 balls for --------------------------- --------------

We Are Radio Headquarters
Prepare now for the winter season. New and improved 

broadcast stations, giving high class concerts, news items, 
and educational lectures, are daily impro\-ing Radio reception.

We are agents for the two best makes of instruments on 
the market today—The Victor Northern and De Fore»t. They 
are the latest creations of engineering ingenuity and of the 
designers’ art, combining greatest volume and quality of tone 
with minimum battery consumption, and with a price range 
within the reach of every pocket book.

..$42.00 to $260.00
.$84.00 to $395.00

the sensation of the age in
_____________________.$22.00

Victor Northern Radios, at .
De Fore.st Radios, at 
The “Musicone,"

Speakers, at

Let us give you a demonstration and quotq you on a set 
installed.

GET YOUR RADIO SET IN PROPER WORKING 
SHAPE NOW.

We can supply yonr needs in Tubes, Batteries, Etc-

Peanut Tulies, at, each ....:--------------------------- ---------------------- *4 00
Radiola Tubes, at, each ------------------------------------------ ------------
22}4-Volt B. Batteries, up from ---------------------------------------- TT *”
45-Volt B. Batteries, up from--------------------------------- ------------
C. Batteries, at ------------------------------------------------- -------- -----
A. Dry Batteries, at ■

Huge Purchases of Ladies’ Hosiery
Including pure silk, silk and 

wool, and all wool. For 
convenience in selling and 
advertising we have made 
three special lines to 
choose from, all shades re
presented in the lot and all 
perfect goods. Be sure 
and see these. At ■ 
per pair, 98c, $1.49, $1.98

Ladies’ Holeproof Pure Silk 
Hose, in all shades and 
sizes: per pair............ .$1.00

Ladies’ Jaeger Hope, in pure 
wool and silk and wool; a 

wonderful assortment. 
Three lines at 
per pair $1.50, $2.00, $2u!S

Children’s Jaeger Wool 
Hose and Socks, in plain 
white and colours, in all 
'sizes, at 80c, 90c, and $1.00

Children’s Threequarter 
Worsted Hose with fancy 
turn tops, shown in plain 
and heather mixtures, all 
sizes; Special, per pair, 75c

cnfeGLS-«A« Kurrrwo co. Lm. 
BINCAltDCW. OirrARIO

Ffrv Pettm**
hosiery

New SOks

Aerial Wire. Insulators, Ground Clamps. Head Phones, 
and Accessories of all kinds.

Battery Eliminators and items not stocked procured on 
short notice.

Fine Georgette, shown in all wanted shades, 38 inches

wide, at per yard-----------------------------------------------—------v* '

Crepe de Chine, a very fine quafity, shown in all shades,
38 inches wide, at per yard----------------------- ’-----------------

Printed Crepe de Chine, in new designs, 38 inches wide.

at per yard-------------------------------------------------------------------

Crepe Back Satin, shown in ten new. shades, 38 >nches^^ 
wide, at per yard .....------------------------------------ -................

DRESS FLANNELS ■

A wonderful assortment in plaid, striped, checked, "nd 
plain: 31 and 54 inches wide, all wanted shades, and 
splendid value at, per yard------ .98c, $1.75, $2.25, and |2.90

TRIMMINGS

We offer you the very latest in Feather and Silk and Cotton 
Frilled Trimmings, in all the wanted shades, at popular 
prices.

Shoe Department
Women’s Brown Calf and Gunmetal Calf Oxfords and 

Strap Pumps, with Goodyear welted soles and mili- 
Ury heels, made on very smart lasts, with medium 
round toes. A shoe you can really .depend “P°^° „

ServiceaWe^lfsl^ Oxiords and
welted soles, low and militory heels, with rubber top 
lifts, made in black, brown, and th; new Un shades^^^

Women’^VraKTiS^e Pumps, with
on very smart lasts with the new comfortable round 
toes. Really smart, comfortable shoes, at per pair .^$5JS5 

Patent Leather One-Strap Pumps, with the new “d*
for the growing girl, made on smart lasts, with full

Men’rBlack Elk Blucher with*’welted
heels. Only those who have tned these wles and 
heels realize what wonderful wearing qualities ,

-isess. Price, per pair............................................... ............
$7 JO

beat. . Price, per pair----- --------------------------------

’lUs Week’s Speciak 

Fran Our Cad and Depatment
Christie’s Social Tea Biscuits J4-Ib. pkts.
Sure Catch Fly R,eels. 3 for ------------ --—
Heinz Vinegar, 16^z bottles —--------------
Roman Meal, per pkt.------- ------------------------
Horseshoe Salmon, Is. per tin -----------------
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, per pkt. ------------ -
Heinz Tomato Soup, 4 tins for----------------
Empress Plum Jam, 4-tb. tins-------- ——-■

_17c
_.5c

New Shiiiiiieiit of Morrockses’ Goods
Best Plain Sheeting. 63 inches wide, at per yard ...

72 inches wide, at per yard-------------------------- --------
81 inches wide, at per yard-----------------------------------

Pillow Tubing, 40 inches, at -------------------------------------
42 inches, at---------------------------------- ------------- ^----------
44 inches, at ---------------------~

White Flannelette. 33 inches wide, at per yard--------
36 inches vride, at per yard .

_$i.n
....$1.20

...JSl.35

_ _ 70c

_ _ 75c

. . 80c

_ _ 45c
45c

.45c

55c
Striplk FlanneUt'S. 33Tnches ;^de. at per yard ____

Hemrtirch^d"pmow 1s

........$6.00

Light for Townsite—Guide Plans 
—Social Affairs

The (orty-lon combined turbine and 
penerator is now 'Sc
nlicil the lights (or the mill townsite 
Un Saturday night for the 6rst time 
Work is still going rapidly forward 
at the in II hu' the end is not yet in

‘'’'■rhe 1st Cheniair.iis Girl Guide com
mittee held their Uiual monthly meet-

■;a«rish"rLT'l.rsf liVeUlf a“d ‘ai1
?reC"MTs'’w.®j'5.»

It was decided to change the Guide 
meeting day from Saturday to Wed 
nesdav Transportation will be 
Uidod for the ^Itair Guides, fhty 
will meet as usual in the meeting room 
of Calvary Baptist church.

More Brownie caps will be supplied 
before the winter. Miss Dwyer, the 
Brown Owl. has promised to,t^ and 
Met one of the blackboards which have 
been discarded by the public school 
To raise committee funds it was de
cided to hold a card partly early m 
October, each member to be respons- 
ibic for one table.

Those present were Irs. W. J- 
Porter, Mrs. Frawr. Mrs. Ross, Mrs. 
Spurling. Mrs. Fulton and Miss N. 
Dwyer. The Guides wctc to
give a display at the Cowichan fal 
fair owing to Friday being a school

Wednesday afternoon of l«t 
week the Porter Chapter. I.O.D.E^ 
held its first social meeting at thb

bers out of sixteen being prewnl. The 
house was very artistically decorated 
with many-coloured asters and other 
autumn flowers. A splendid collection 
of groceries and other foods was 
brought in for an old couple, residents 
of Chemainus, whom the Chapter have 
undertaken to care for. During the 
afternoon Mrs. Hill served a delicious 
tea and about 4.30 o’clock the meet
ing adjourned, cverj-onc having spent 
- most enjoyable time.

Those present were Mrs. Hill. Mm. 
Porter, Mr*. Ward, Mr*. VV. W. 
Southin. Mrs. Harry Southm, Mr*. F.
r“R«d, "Mri. Bond^''Mr..J. Ru«*cll
Por^rc.“Mr“"Greg»on°'Mi»»"M.n^^^^^
Porter. Miss Mary Robinson and Miss 
White. , , , .

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week Mr*. T. ^^Im.c

dale. Thi* boll was rai»ni by Mr. A 
E. Collytr, Hor»e*hoe Bay Inn. Mr

hat carried off these honours.
Hunters report very poor bags this 

year. A party of five spent the week 
end on Salt Spring Island and return- 
cd with only five grouse. The wroc 
party spent the previous week end on 
the island nnd on that occasion they 
averaged a brace of bird scach. Messrs. 
Harold Howe and True Williams each 
brought home a buck on Sunday.

The American s.s. Claremont en 
tcred port on Monday from San pan
cisco with a consignment of salt for 
the Japanese sa)tet7 ^ at Cowichan 
Gap. The salt is being loaded on 
scows in the bay for trans-shipment.

Mr. Alfred Jones spent the week 
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

party in honour o: — -- 
of her daughter. Peggy, 

table
The house

and ’iea table were very prettv with 
beautiful autumn leaves and fleoeauiliui auiuiim ----------- ----
The children spent a very happy after
noon playing games and all enjoyed 
the lovely tea. Those preset were 
Peggy Toynbee. Evelyn Toynbee. 
Dora and Hermkme Spurling and Joy

Friday afternoon Mr*. H. Dob- 
inson entertained at a very enjoyable 
ranishinz tea and a mo»t plea»ant af
ternoon wa* pa»*e4 Those pre»ent 
were Mr*. F. A R5ei Mr*. L P. 
Smith. Mr*. E. M. Cook, Mr*. Hall- 
berg. Mr*. Taylor, Mr*. HUI, Mr*. 
Dobinson and Mis* Burnside.

Mr. T. H. Porter earned off the 
first prize, the *enior championship 
and the grand championship with hi* 
Jersey bull, Snltana^s Owl of Farn-

BAKE YOUR OWN

home-baked bread is best of ail

W. H. Jones. Nanaimo. .
Mr. Alfred Pearma^ Miss Edna 

Pearmain and Miss Corbett. ^1 of 
Victoria, were recent visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Longrigge.

Mr. Alex. Donse, who spent last 
wecK in Kerrisdale as the guest of 
Mr and Mr*. R. Fetterly, returned to 
Chemainus on Saturday and left for 
his home at Port Alice on Mon^y. 
Mrs. Dunse will not return to Port 
Alice until next montL. .

Mr*. Pridham. of Victoria, visited 
her sisters, Mr*. Toynbee and Mrs.

^M?i.'*M.*”'Haltied. who 
the Dominion meeung of tks W.A- to 
the M.S.C.C.. held in Vancouver Ixst 
week, returned home on Saturday. 
While in Vancouver she was the 
of her husband’s aunt, Mrs. J. K. 
Worsfold. Kitsilano.

On Saturday there was a gwcral 
exodus of residents who visited the 
Cowichan fall fair. , „ ^ . .

Dick and Basil Halhed, who have 
been suying with their mndparents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Halhed. 
turned home.

, have re-

‘m". W C. Cryer and Miss Eose-

rth-5rT’fc/er’hirVk,“Vr“’^
^Fine wc ’̂ther’prevailed all last, week 
«ep^on Friday. The £mp«a«r»
were.

Sunday — 
Monday — 
Tuesday — 
Wedneaday 
Thnrtday -
Friday ------
Saturday —

Max.
68
66
65
63
65
60
62

Min.
47
48 
48 
48 
43 
51 
32

Children At Adjacent Points 
Create School Queation

Mr. A. C. Stcyrart, inspector of 
schools, visited Lake Cosrichan last 
week and went into the question of 
providing a second teacher at the 
school.

With regard t® I-Mce Cowichan it- 
self there arc. *o far, leas chUdren on 
the roll than last year, the number 
then being thirty-eight. The average 
attAdance. however, wa* only twenty- 
one.

The enrolment this year is also thir
ty-eight but two of this number are 
under age which brings the number 
of eligible pupils to thirty-six although 
there u a possibUity of an increase

What'has really brought the mattCT 
to the attention of the department is 
the fact that parents at the Charter 
Logging Co.’s camp have approached 
the government with a view to get-

i.;^rssrb».'bisr",^.ji.^
S'ulSEir’Vf d”ee“r S^e'J^lrr^hf 

in since the opening of the wasom 
Fishing has also improved with the 
advent*of cooler weather., ^me mce 
trout have been caught in «b' 
pool by guests from the Riverside

*”Sir. W. Baylis has purchased the lot 
adjoining his meat shop.

On Wedneaday of last week mem- 
bers of the bridge clob held their first 
social afternoon wh^ich took place at 
the home of Mrs. G. Stclly. The af
ternoon was spent in P'JTJ"* 
the games being followed by a very 
nice tea. The prize wa* won by Mr*.

^*Mrs. P. Reed-has returned after 
spending a week in Victoria.

4*s« mwv%..u„,w, _______ • View 44/

ting a school there. The number of 
children, eight, is too sraaU for this 
to be done, htfwever.

If these chUdren can be brought to 
Lake Cowichan there is no doubt that 
the department will do what they can 
to instal a second teacher here.

It must, however, be rememlwed 
that barely sufticient money has been 
voted to carry on the business of the 
present school.' Should there ^ 
another teacher, the old achool would 
have to be refurnished With desks, 
maps, teacher’s desk and other equip- 
mp"* and supplies. This would L.ve 
to be done either by the department of 
education or the people at Charter.

Mr. Stewart instructed the board to 
do nothing until they received mstniCi 
tions from the department. New 
desks have been ordered by the secre
tary to accommodate pupils already 
attending school

Mr. Stewart is also looking into the 
matter of educational facUitiei at Cot
tonwood, where there is a number of 
children of school age.

The troughs at the hatchery have 
been renewed this year and the staff 
are now getting tbinn in readmess 
to procure the annual supply of nib 
effga

CORK XTs! !I MJ iCE

Veiy Succeggful 8«le Of Work 
-Many Deer, Few Birde

A most soccessfnl sale of work was 
held by the Church Sewing Circle on 
September 16lh. There was a delight
ful assortment of garments, household 
and fancy good* of'evevy description. 
A great feature of the sale wa* the 
fact that the articles were, without ex
ception, attractive in appearance, use- 
W and exceedingly Well made.

The sale was the first of Us kind 
and judging by the remark* of all who 
were present ** 'S hoped that it will 
not be the l'-«. > * gratifying amount
of $82 wi^« nalixt 

The

DEPENDS FIRE RANGER

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Having read a letter from 

Mr. Roberts, of Deerholme, whu*. ap
peared in your last issue, m a ^in
terested party. 1 wish, for the sak* of 
farmers, to protest at^st the aUil^e 
displayed towards the forest* ranger 
for this district _ . . .

Throughout the long, trying 
of drought. Mr. Dalgas, 
ranger, has exhibited ccascUss vigil
ance and energy in the p^onnance 
of his arduous duties. He has •
Urge area under his control and to« 
scarcity of outbreaks alone speaks for 
his ability. . ^ . .

On very many occasions during.tne 
season Mr. Dalgas has been out work
ing all night and during one week he 
had but seven hoprs’sleepl ^ •

Mr. Dalgas is an officer with a ^s- 
tinguished military career and, nice 
every good soldier, he knows the 
meaning of dispipline and dutv.

Doubtless most of your readers ^l 
a-ree that Pe are all more or l^t w 
debted to the forest ranger, for hia im- 
ceaaing activities and gratef^ to him 
for the safety of our hdmea during the 
recent critical period.

The extremely bad *form. demon- 
•trmted in the direaraging. 
relative to Mr, DaUat* nationality is 
most regrelUble.—Yoys, rtc,,

Detboroofh Walford-GoMold. 
Cobble Hill, September Zfst, 1925.

me members . ve been working 
for only a short tir .c so the effort re
flects very great zic lit upon the hon
orary secretary, Mts. Astley Porter, 
and upon all her willing workers in
dividually.

There was a guessing competition 
in which a dainty afternoon tea cloth 
was won by Mr. Oakley, of Wiitnipeg, 
who made the nearest guess to the 
correct number of beahs in a sealed 
jar. The actual number was 1,173 and 
Mr. Oakley gnessed 1.197.

The opening of the hunting season 
has so tar proved uneventful. Deer 
seem to be very plentiful but the num
ber of feathered game to be seen does 
not promise much sport for the open
ing of the pheasant season next month.

At a meeting of the Liberal-Con* 
aervative association, held here on 
Thursday evening, Mr. W. Mudse was 
appoints a delegate from the Cobble 
Hul and HiUbank polling divisions 
to attend the convention which was 
held in Duncan on Satuiday.

Mr. H. G. Grainger, manager of the 
local brsinch of the ^crwichan Cream
ery association, and Mrs. Grainger 
and faip3y have moved into Major S. 
Book’s house on the Island Highway.

Mr. W. Mudge has returnea from 
Vancouver after spending a few days 
on business there.

The fov.\ and Mrs.xoe xvcv.i iMiu nrs. T. G. BstIoW 
are Spending a short holiday at Ocean

^^pt and Mra Jones have left Mill 
Bay and have rented Capt and Mra 
Luobam's beach house at Cowichan

%rs. Dodds is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. D. WUIdnson, at Biul Bay.
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ISIS CANADA OF OURS-SR WALTER RALEIGHr~w
By J. 8. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 

' (Copyiijht)

.rrii &

QhEN S<R HUrimREY eiLBERT WENT ' 
DOWN IN HIS LITRE SHIR HIS HALF-- 
DR01HER WALTER RALEIGH OBTAINED 
GILBETO PATENT TD COLONIZE THE 
NEW LAND. •

EVED.THAT rrwAS 
THERE THAN

______  ___ _____ __A. ROAD TO
CHINA. I

ISmeigh was a favorite courtier.
OF THE GREAT QUEEN ELIZABETH- 
ONE DAY AS SHE WAS WALKING WITH 
HER MAIDS OF HONOR, SHE CAME lb A 
WET MUDDY place ON HER PATH. 
RALEWH WHO WAS NEAR TOOK OFF HIS
Beautiful velvet cloak, and spreao-
IN« IT OVER THE MOD, FOR THE 
OUECN TO TREAD UPON, STEPPED BACK 

1 LOW BOW. Q

|3aLEIGH SENTOUT two ships in IS8t 
"under captains PHILIP AMIOAS AND 
ARTHUR BARLOW. THEY VISITED ROANORI 
ISLAM) AND CAME BACK LADEN WITH 
PURS VALUABLE CEDAR WOOD, AND 
SASSAFRAS BARK.THEY BROUGHT BACK 
SUCH GLOWING ACCOUNTS OF THE COUMIRV 
THAT ELIZABETH CALLED ir VIRGINIA, 
AFTER HERSEL5 AND DUBBED 
WALTER RALEIGH KNIGHT;

[Qext yiear Sir sent our ^15
First colony^ under sir Richard
GRENVILLE AND RALPH LANE. INSTEAD 
OF TILLIND IHE SOIL AND PREPAtRiNfr 
HOMESi, THEY flSHED^ HUi/TEO^ AND 
SOUGHT TOR gold; ALSO THEY 
QUARRELED WITH THE INDIANS. 
DISTRESS AND WANT ToLLOWEOy THEN 
DRAKE HAPPENED ALONG' AND THEY 
ALL RETURNED WITH Mi»A TU 
ENGLAND.

caShfa^sd^
GhoePMte

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

DaOy adMdsle, indodint Snndaya. 
Lt. Bnntwoad Lv. Mil)
(Verdier Are.) 

7JW Bja 
9XH) Bjn. 

lino ajn.
1.80 pjo.
8.00 pjn. 
6.16 pjn.

Camp
sill Point)

10.00 a.B.
12.00 noon
2.16 p.m. 
4S0 p.m.
6.16 p.m.

SAVES 14 MILES
Bandlaa any aiaa oar.

Tab In fiotckaiVa Cardans and 
tb Obemtoiy on your trip 

to tvnn.
Faro—Car and Drinr. 768 and np 

Phone 7087 and Kontim «H.

C0BB1£ HIU FAIR
(Cetitinoed froa Page One)

*w
PHONP 60

For Meats whfch win gHayan
aatiifaetidn__

GUARANTEED.

OTTMEATIIUIKEr 

Opposite Put dice
E. STOCK, Prop..

Tie "Merit” FoxFarm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered Shrer 

Black Foxes Oidjr
Buy Good Bogiatarad Fogna 

or do not boy at alL

A wd) known Bhw Fox Bandser 
of Seattle racently inqnind if I 
WDold b willing to arrhango ana 

’ • of our surer Blade Fdzea for 
r pairs of sdeetod blnea. This 

speab for itsdf.
We have some very fine foxes to 

sdeet from, and after jnat return
ing from a trip to Prince Edward 
lalbd, where I visited some of the 
largest and best fox ranches, I am 
more convinced than ever our faxes 
are as good as any I bve seen, 
and that they do jut as well out 
here. So why m oast to hoy trimn 

I can hny m B. C. just as cheap-
and iM what m 

TOO aware that aome
largest fox adveitiaen in tb east 
are only “hiokan'T You an wd- 
oome to visit my ranch and aaa for 
youndf my staiA.

For further informatka writs 
J. J. GILUS, MJ>.

Merritt, B. C

Six potatoes, certihed seed — I. 
Mudge & Son; 2, F. T. Elford.

;[.cld pumpkin—2, G. A. Checke. 
Thousand-headed kaic—1, Mudge & 

Son.
Fruit

, ,of »PP'es—1, Chcsl & Moulton; 
i W. Jeffrey.

Winter apples, three kinds—1, W. 
Jeffrey; 2, J. W. Sherburn.

Autumn apples, three kinds—1, E. 
D. Sheringbm; 2, George Fraync.

Apples, any variety, five kinds—1. 
W, leffrey; 2. G. A. Cheeke..

Wedth, spple*-l, L. W. Toms; 2. 
F. W. Cornuh.

Winter banana apples—1, W. Jef
frey: 2, F. W. CornSh.

Apples, any variety—1, J. W. Sher- 
tom; 2. Wace, Williams & Reason; 
h.c.. Baiss & O'FarrelL 
^ Crab apples—1, W. Jeffrey: 2. W. D. 
Turner.

fiaraelt pears—1, Dr. F. T. SMnier; 
2, E. Oeioume.

Jules Gnyol pears—1, E. Deloume.

PhimA, preservtnir—1, Cheal 
Moulton; 2, T. D. Larry.

Phima, deasert—J, G. A. Cheeke; 2. 
Misa Davidson.

Italian prunes^l. Wace, WIDiaina & 
Reason; 2, L. W. Toms.

Peaches—1. L. W. Toms; 2, G. A. 
Cheeke; h.c. E. Deloomc 

Blackberries—1. L. H. Garnett; 2, 
Mrs. La Fortune.

Grapes—1, E. Deloume; 2. E. De- 
!oume.

Quinces—1. E. Deloume: 2, J. W. 
Sherburn.

Collection of fruit—1. G. A. Checke. 
Domcadc Sdenoe

Bread, white—1, L, H. Garnett; 2, 
Mrs. Sherburn.

Bread, brown—1, Mrs. Comer; 2, 
Mrs. C. Makepeace.

Nut bread—1, Mrs. Sherburn; 2. 
.Mrs. Hunton.

Fruit cake—1. Mrs. Gordon Hunter. 
Layer ckke—1, Miu Davidson; 2. 

Mra. La Fortune; h.c., Mrs. McMDlan.
Bans, made with yeast—1, Mrs. 

Comer: 2, Mrs. C Makepeace; h.c, 
Mrs. McPherson.

Buns, made with baking powder—1. 
Mrs. Comer; 2. Mrs. Lockwood; h.c., 
Mrs. McPherson.

Shortbread—1, Mrs. C Makepeace. 
Jam—1, Mrs. Fawdry; 2, Mra. 

Grainger: h.c., Mrs. Sherburn.
Marmalade—1. Mrs. Fawdry; 2, Mrs. 

Sherburn; h.c.. Miss Davidson.
Jelly—1, Mrs. Fawdry; 2, Mra. 

Comer.
Bottled fruit — 1. Mra. Fawdry; 2. 

Mrs. Cheeke; h.c.. Miss Davidson.
Honey, extracted—]. J. F. Mason- 

Hurley.
Dairy butter—1. Mrs. HartI; 2. Mrs 

, La Fortane.
Goat butter—1. Mrs. Lockwood: 2, 

Mrs. C. Makepeace.
Devonshire cream—1, Mrs. Mudge. 
Eggs, white—1, Cheat & Moulton; 

2, Mrs. Mudge.

SOUTH pfICHAN
Bunk Houses For Boom Me&- 

Thief Takes Cadi Box

Eggs, brown—1, Mrs. Mudge; 2, 
rhea! & Moulton.Cheal__________
Eggs, tinted—1, Mr. Service; 2, 

Wace, Williams & Reason; h.c., Mrs. 
Sherbom.

Pair of roasters—1. Mrs. McMillan; 
2, Wace. Williama & Reason.

Pair of fowl 
Reason.

Plowars.
Six roses, one variety—1, E. D. Sher-

-1, Wace, Wiijiams &

ii
vJbcci iwur v«rici8cr

£. M. Scott; 2, Mrs. Hunton.
Vase of sweet peas—1, Mrs. Hun-

Ingham ;2, Dr. F. T. Sunier.
Sweet peas, four varietie*—1, Mrs.

The Cowichan Bav Boom associa
tion is building five bunk houses, six
teen feet by thirty-eight feet, on the 
beach near the wharf. When com
pleted they will be floated on rafts 
to a position near the railroad trestle.

On Friday evening a person or per
sons unknown entered the beer parlour 
at the Cowichan Station hotel while 
the attendant was absent for a few 
minutes. The cash box, containing 
some $35. was removed. The matter 
has been reported to the provincial 
police.

Among the island exhibitors at the 
recent provincial show held at New 
Westminster Mrs. C. Wallich was 
awarded second prize in the arts di
vision for water colour marine.

On Monday evening a badminton 
party was held at the C.A.A.C hall, 
when about thirty-four members and 
their friends enjoyed some good 
games. Several new members are 
joining and a sood season is antici
pated. Mrs. Waldy kindly provided 
refreshments.

The Ashing at Cowichan Bay has 
been remarkablv good this week Mr. 
D. Ordano made some fine catches of 
salmon.

The *"Imp€riar has made her third 
trip to Imperial Oil Station at the bay 
with gas and oQ.

The government wharf inspector’s 
boat. **Wadrona.** recently spent a 
night in the bay.

Many of the visitors who have been 
Buying at the Buena Vista hotel have 
returned to their homes well pleased 
with their summer’s sport and signi
fying their intentions of coming again 
next year.
. Mr. Lock and his family, of Esqui
mau. spent the week end at the bay 
in their auxiliary sloop, the “Fidget.”

Capt. Ryk Van der Byl. the weJI- 
knoam flock man of Metchosin. who 
was the adjudicator in the sheep sec
tion at the Cowichan fall fair, was a 
week end visitor at “Wilcuma.” com
ing there from Metchosin by car.

Mr, Roland Stuart, of the Radium 
Hot Springs, Windermere. B.C.. and 
La Moinerie. Brittany. France, was 
also a week end visitor at “Wilcuma.” 
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Arthur 
Lane, prior to his departure east

BAmUNTW MEETING
South Cowichan Country Club 

Prepares For Season

The annual general meeting of theme annual general meeting o 
South Cowichan Country club was 
held in the South Cowichan Public 
hall on Monday afternoon of last 
week. There were sixteen members 
present In the absence of the presi
dent Mr. C. Wallich was %'oted to the 
chair.

Xbe minutes of the 1924 annual 
meeting were read and adopted. The 
honorary secretary-treasurer. Mr. C. 
J. Waldy, read his report and the ac
counts. which had been previously 
audited. These were passed. The cred
it balance on hand amounts to $38.63.

An open discussion of various cluh 
matters then took place, prior to the 
election of officers. The following 
were unanimously re-elected:—Mr. L. 
W’. Huntington, president: Lt.-Col. I. 
Eardley-Wflmot. vice-president: Mes
srs. M. Harding Finlayson. L. F. 
None, C. Jervis Waldy and C Wal- 
Itch, committee. Messrs. H. C. Brock 
and J. Longboume and CapL Porter 
Were elected to the executive.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
cord^ the retiring honorary secretary. 

'' Waldy, for his services to

iKelway’sl 

■Cafe “TST-I

^Dahlia^l, E D. Sh«ingh«n; 2,
Mrs. Cheeke.

Basket of flowers—1, Mrs. Elford; 
2, Mrs. Hartl; h.c. Dr. Stanier.

Vase of asters—1, Dr. SUnier; 2, 
Mrs. McPherson.

GUdioli—1, MUs Davidson.
Table decoration—1, Mias Davidson; 

2, Mrs. Cheeke *
Ladies’ Work 

Garment made from tack»»l, Mrs. 
McPherson: 2. Miss Davidson.'

Crocheted work—1, Mrs. Magai;e2. 
Mre J. A. Porter; h.c, Mrs. La For
tune

Knined garment—1, Mrs. Johnson 
2. Mil McDonneU.

Plain work—1, Wace. Williams and 
Reason; 2. Miss Davidson; h.c, Mrs. 
McDonnea

Hand • embroiderv, white—1, Mrs. 
Grainger; 2, Mra. Lockwood.

Hand embroidery, coloured—1, Miss 
MasgrsVe; 2. Mrs. Hanmer.

Knitted socks—1. Miss IHvidson; 2, 
Mrs. Christison.

Qirl Oaides Claai 
Plain sewing—1, Myrtle Fraync 
Knitting—1, MUs Blake.
Printing C^ide Lawa—1. Myrtle 

Fraync; 2, Gertie Copley; 3, Winnie 
Ctyley.

Layer cake—1. Myrtle Frayne; 2, 
Tfaora Nightingale.

Plain biscoiu—1, Myrtle Frayne.

Mr. Wallich for many kindnesses done 
for^ the comfort of members in the

Mr. Waldv's - resignation having 
been regretfully accepted, Mr. Finlay
son was unanimously elected to fill the 
post of honorary secretary, which he 
accepted.

Tile tea committee will consist of 
the following ladies:—Mrs. Brock. 
Mrs. Eardley-Wilmot. Mrs. HuntinR- 
ton, Mrs. H. Norie and Mrs. Waldy. 
Mrs. G. T. Corfield will act at bridge 
convener.

The selection of the players for 
matches will be left to the general 
committee. Mr. L. W. Huntington 
was chosen as team captain. One new 
member. Miss Simpson, has joined the 
chib.

The annual subscription for badmin
ton players was raised from $4 to $5 
for the season. Tea members only pay 
at the rate of $2.50 a year. Play for 
the season starts on Saturday, Octo
ber 3rd. at 2 p.m. in the South Cow- 
icban I^blic nail.

An exhibit by Hr. R. H. Whidden at 
the Cowichan fall fair canted much 
amazement. This was a stalk of scar
let runner bean which had reached 
over twenty-five feet- in height It 
wM grown in Mr. Wbldde^s back 
yard.

Covent Garden Market
Excellence of Quality. Economy of Price.

ALL No. 1 FANCY GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

FRESH MEATS
If yon appreciate meats that arc tender and foil of flavour, 

phone in your requirements.
Delivery in City Umits at Cash and Carry Prices.

A trial means a regular customer.
CORNED BEEP. PICKLED TONGUES.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

DRESSED POULTRY
Fine Plump Birds, at 25f per lb. while they last.

Choice Milk-fed Chicken Fryers, 508 each.
* See our many new lines of

DEUCATESSEN FRESH DAILY
Scotch Pies, Helton Mowbray Pies, Steak and Kidney Pies. Pork Pies, 
Sausage RoUa, Veal and Ham Pies, Liver Sausage, Black Puddings, 
Oatmeal Puddings, Head Cheese in bowls. Ham Sausage, Veal Loaf, 

Roast Pork, Tripe, Baked, Boiled, and Uncooked Hanu, etc., etc. 
Machine sliced, no extra charge.

FLETCHER'S DELiaOUS BACON AND HAMS 
Patnma at a distance, avail yourselves of the Parcel Post Service, 

and phone or write us your requirements.
We make our own Sausage. Once tried yon will have no other. 

SAVE ALL YOUR CASH RECEIPT SLIPS 
AND SHARE IN OUR PROFITS.

FBONEI88 P. O. BOX 20.1

"The Store Where You Get Satisfaction.”

FRIENDLINESS

One of the qualities which add greatly to Ufa is that of friendli
ness, and there is no more friendly medium of communication than 
the human voice. That is one reason why the long-distance telephone 
is appropriate for business and social purposes.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPOT
Batteries Charged and Repaired. 

Antomotive Electric Troubles.
House Wiring. Everything Electrical Repaired. 

Radio Troubles Solved. Agent for Delco Light 
JOHN DICK, ELECTRICIAN.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 326

OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
Have created much stir amongst thrifty housekeepers.

Read this for yours.df.

MINCE OR STEWING BEEP, per lb. ________________________ _
BOILING BEEF, per Ib. .

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
„„. Omce:
Whittome Block, DUNCAN. H. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.^.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, R a 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Carrie’s Drug Store

Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University,

_ Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Hime 212. Night calls. 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

autoIexpresT
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

FumitMre, Piano.s etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.m; Phone 121 L

TEAMING. IRUCKMC
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Puniiture, Pianos, Etc.

CHURCHILL’S
Phone 188, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 366 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sited Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Dnncnn. Phone 72

MILL AND STOVE
WOOD !

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, 63.50

F. B. CARBERY

POT ROASTS OP BEEP, per Ih_ _

SHOULDER OF MUTTON, per Ib. _ 
FORE QUARTER OF VEAL, per Ib. .

-88 and 108
------------- 108
------- _-208

168

C. B. MAINS
LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe Repi*it.rg.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Planta Installed. 
Plants Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. O. BOX 70, DUNCAN

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861

VUtlnc Sistera Cordially Weleomad. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK,
.. Banger
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

mta the ^rrt ud Third Toaoday 
in the L 0. O. F. HuR, DoneuiL

TOdtto, BreQuuB eordS!VwSSi.d.
H. KARSH, Chief Ranger.
I. A. WHAN, Seeietery.
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Attractive Investment 

Offerings
Dominion of CanaiU -------
Canadian Nationai RIys— 
Province of B. C. (P.G.E.)
Province of Aiberta -------
City of Vancouver-------- -
City of Edmonton ----------
Point Grey —----------------
Western Power Co. of Can. 
C.P.R. Note CertiflcaUa _ 
Canadian Pacific RIy.

Debentarea --------------
Pat, Bums Co. --------------
Howard Smith Paper -----
Fraser Companies ----------

Foreign Governments—
Norway Eittemai-----------
Denmark External----------
Sweden External------------
Argentine External --------
Austrian External

415$ 1940 at 97 Approx, yield 4.75
5 5$ 1954 at 102.50 4.85
415$ 1942 at 94JS »$ 4J5
415$ 1954 at 94.50 4J0
5 5$ 1939 at lOOJO ft 4J5
5 5$ 1946 at 96J4 18 5JS
5 5$ I960 at 99.75 ft 5.05
6 5$ 1949 at 95J0 n 5A0
415$ 1944 at 94.41 

Per-
n 4J5

4 5$ petnal at 82.00 M 4.87
615$ 1948 at 10SJ5 98 6J0
7 5$ 1941 at lOOJO M 7.00
6 5$ 1950 at 98J0 98 608

6 5$ mSatrnarket 99 5A0

515$ 1955 „ 99 5J5
6 5$ 1989 „ 99 5.50

- 65$ 1957 n 99 6Z5
. 7 5$ 1949 „ 99 7.00
il 8 5$ 1986 „ 99 7J0SUte of San Paulo External 8 %

All prices subject to market fluctuations and are plus accrued interest

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. • DUNCAN, a C.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL

IN

•II I USED CARS
FORDS, CHEVROLETS, STARS, 

and cars of other makes, all at 

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES. 

Easy Terms Arranged.

See Our. Display ^at the

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
ford DEALERS PHONE 52

It’s The (uality We Sell That Yea Will Appreciate
New FallMerchandiseatCity Prices
Our Dress Goods Department la
Replete With Materials Suitable
For AH Occasions—

40-Incta British Tweeds
In smart checks, suitable lu. 
skirts and dresses, per yard, 9Sf

31-Inch All Wool Flandelaine 
in the season's colours, for chit 
dren's and ladies' middies and 
one-picce dresses, per yard _95f

54-Inch All Wool Whiter Coatinga 
In all the wanted coloora, regular 

r yard-----------—-oI-So$2,75, per :
Sec Our New Range of Corduroy 

Vetveteena and Dreaa VMveta— 
Per yard----------- «•« to il2S

Our Silk Department—
We can show you the newest 
fabrics for day or evening wear. 
Silk Crepes, Crepe Saun, Can
ton Crepes, Printed Novelty 
Silks. Messalinet, Georgettes, 
and Crepe de Chine in all the 
latest shades.

Flanndettef and Pyjama Clotha 
Special White and Striped Flan
nelette, regular 22f per yard, at 
5 yards for _____________ 9Sf
27-inch White and Striped Flan
nelettes, best grade, per yard, 2Sf

Other grades and wider widths 
‘ per yard------- SOf.

Sfi-Ittch Pyjama Cloth 
In a large choice of tikNBri. 
great values, per yard -—

31-Indi “ClyddU”
In plain cream and seif colours, 
and dark and light alripes, per 
yard ------ :------------ -----------

“Nitanda” Pyjama Cloth 
Made by the manufacturers of the 
world bmous “Viyella” fanncl. 
and offered at about a third or the 
price. It is shown in a wonder
ful variety ol stripe effects, and 
is an ideal fabric for the mdttng 
of pyjamas, children's wpir.setc. 
33 inches wide, 'per yard «-.At5f

PALt UNDERWEAR FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Women’s Winter Weight Veata 
With hall or long sleeves, high or 
low necks; in all wool and heavy 
cotton knit; in ail wanted sins, 
each, from---------- $2.95 to 50f

Women's Winter Weight 
Combiaatioos

With short or long sleeves, high 
or low necks, knee or ankle 
lengths', in all wool and heavy 
knitted, cotton; all aiies. per gar
ment, from---------$5.75 to $1A5

Women's Winter Weight 
Bloomcn tad Diawen

In all wool and heavy knit and 
fleeced fabric; in cream and vari
ous colours, ail sixes in stock, 
pair------------------ -$2.» to 75*

ChUdren't Winter Underwear 
In white, and natural, long and 
short sleeves; ail wool, wool mix
tures, and ribbed cotton fabric; all 
sizes, at, each------- $IJO to 50*

GREAT VALUES IN WOOLS 
4-Ply Pure Wool Fingering Yam 

For sweaters and socks, in plain 
colours and heather mixtures; 
splendid yarn for wear, Ih., $1.49

Baldsrin’a 2-Ply Purpla Heather 
Scotch Fingering 

Specially for use in knitting n 
chines, in black, steel grey, and 
three heather mixtures; also black 
arid white, per ounce---------- 19*

Knitting Wool for 8
In larnc range 
balls, 2 for —

2,000 Yards
Mid R"ds White Flannelette, 
i At Remnant Price.

oi shades, l-oi.
ballt.

OoetteaUi “Anatialene" Sweater 
Wool

1- ox. bills. 2 for ------—_J5*
Monarch Down Sweater Wool

2- ox, balls, each--------------- $$♦
Bvaty Make of Wool For Your

Nood*
2, 3, and 4-Ply Vest Wools.
Silk and Wool Mixtures, in the 
new shades, for sweaters ind 
scarves.

Knitting Needles 
gntwtng Instruction Booka 
Monarch Rog Wool and Canvas 
Penriope' Canvas for Sampleri 

Outstanding Valnea In 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ SCHOOL 

HOSE
Kvtiy Pair Gnaianteed.

Childrcn’a 1/1 Rib Cotton Hone 
In black and brown, all aiKS, 
per pair---------------------------

Qiria’ Wide Rib Cotton Hose 
A better grade, in camel .hn>w”- 
and black, ail sires, per piir, 30*

ChOdtan’s ‘Wiydla’’ Soda 
In cream, tan. and .Hncy striw, 
aiscs 2 to 6. per paw. 40* to 75*

Chlidiun’s 1/1 Rib AU Wool 
Caahmero Hoie

In black, sand .and brown, all
sixea, per pair---------95* to 50*

Boys’ 2/1 R3> Cashmen Hoio 
With diamond spliced knee, all
sises, p«r pair ------ $1.23 to 95*

Boys’ Ribbed Worsted Hose 
In black and heather mixtures, 
all sixes, per pair------85* to 75*

Boys’ and Qiria’ Threequarter
Laogth Fancy Turnover Tope 

In the light and dark heathers, 
siso in self, sand, brown, and 
black, all sites, pair. 95* to 75*

LADIES’
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

Now Showing a Very Great Variety 
And Value In PaU Hooo 

A Guanntoe With Every Pair 
Ladies’ Fancy Mixture Wool end 

Cottoo Hoot
Very snort. aU sixes, regular 
95*; per pair -------;----------

Udias' Hew, Wide Rib SOfc and 
WotJ Poaa

A very dependable atocldt* in 
the new camel and tan shades, 
all sixes; per pair ^—-95*

Udiea’ Rihbad AB Wool Ho*e 
In pearl, camel, sand, brown, ail 
sixes, regular $1.25; pair. 98*

Ladies’ Ribbed Black Sak and 
Wool Hone

A fine grade, ail sixes, pair, I1.M

LadW An Wool Plain Black 
Caahmer* Hoa*

Penman’t make, aU aixea, per 
prir----------------------- -W

LaiBcs’ Fancy Rib Silk and Wool 
Hooo

In the icison’a thadesi all aUes, 
per pair-------------——-JIJO

Ladies' SOk Hose 
For all pceasiona. In the latest 
colours, all sixes, 
pair. $2.00, IL75, SI JO; $1JS, 98*

BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
FOR'YOUR NEW DRESS 

NEW QDAETERtJT; 
HEW NEEDLE ART 

OnSa^At
PA-ttERit Cf?UNl^

SIARON ST FOn DRY GOODS w)Raii,B.c.
LOGS M UMBER

Much Activity In Industry — 
Lake Cowichan Developments

Increased activity in the lamberin'C 
business in the Cowichan Lake artt 
is being recorded and geri^Ily im
proved conditions in the trade are 
uoied throughout the whole district. 

Since taking over the operations of 
..le James Logiring Co., by mu^i 
RErrement. the Empire Lumber Co., 
on whose limits the logging company 
has been operating under contract, 
have arranged their affairs and are 
now activeijr producing, with Mr. C. 
C. Yount, vice-president of the com
pany. as superintendent in charge of 
operations. Mr. G. B. Bouton, man
aging director of the company, an
nounced the pending change early in 
September.

In April the James Logging Co. 
sold out its share capital to the Camp
bell River Mills Ltd. of White Rock, 

, giving the last named company, the

option of cancelling the transaction 
; This option was recently exercised 
.following which-the ^James .Loagmg, 
•Co. negotiate with the Empire Luni- 
her Co. to uke possession under th«r 
contract

Last week the company started to 
crate their . mill at Cottonwood, 
rich hu been cloxed do.ro for the 

twenty-one months. Mr. Claud 
i-erama is in charge; of the imll and 
about twenty-five men are being cm- 
■ployed. The plant will produce about 
thirty-five thousand feet of lumber a 
dlQT.

Camp 2 and Camp 4 of the wmpa^ 
X running full time with Mr. C. E.

Renecker in charge of t^ logging 
uperalions. Last week shipment oi 
logs by the company *wa8 d«coj^p‘ 
ued whi 
the 
ship

aru running 
Renecker - 
dperations.

jr the cumpMujr .................
wiiile repairs were bemg made to 

he tidewater wharf, at Crofton, but 
hipment was resumed this week. An 

has been established at the lake, 
with Mr. M. W. Cook in chxrge.

Bxlluting of the ten mile extension 
of the C.N.R. main, line from Lake 
Cowichan to Cottonwood i. well un
der .way and it is reported that the 
suel is to be laid past Cottonwood to 
connect 'with- Camp 2.

Sound and Timber Co.. Victoria, fall- 
ers and buckers have jonc in prepar
atory to the resumption of loggmg 
operations. The .camp was clwd 
down owing to the fire 
month.

The McDonald, Murphy Ingging 
Co. are operating, and.shipment of 
logs was resumed last week. The 
Genoa Logmng Co. are still >o»dmg 
logs out of the lake for use at the 
Genoa Lumber Co. s miU, but the log
ging camp is still shut dorwn Log
ging operations wdl ahortly be 

i, nowc

It is reported th*t Mr. Mat Heih: 
mingsen. who formerly operated a 
Lake-Cowichan, bnt who mpre recenl- 

1- ly has been Witit the Vivtona .Lumber 
r- and Manufacturing Co., at Chemainns. 
ig IS arranging.for the erection 0^ saw 
:a mni at Mill ^ to itiannfactare 4 

sand of some 900 acres of good ti% 
her. For shipping it_xs planned .t*

sutned, Tiowever.
The Hfllcrcst Lumber Co., on the 

Cowichan Lake branch line of the E. 
and N.. Rm are now running a shift 
and a half, making-twelve hours pro- 
du-rtlon daily at the plant. Recon- 
»trvct*oii of this mill, with an mcr«se 
in capacity to about one bunareu 
thousand feet of lumber daily was 
completed this summer. Strengthen- 
ing of the market for their lumber has 
caused the extra half shift to be added 
and this wilt be continued as long as 

I the market holds good.

Der. ror smppuiK »k 
construct a loggmg r*llww 
oroperty, about one and a half muo. 
to Malahat aiding. £♦ and. N. R.

rAt the city of Duncan annual safe 
of loti for taxes, which was* held on 
Monday, seven parcels .were O0ered 
to prospective buyers by Mi*. James 
Grclg, city clerk. The upset price of 
the lots ranged from $35 to $68. Four 
of them were disposed of, the pur
chasers being Mrs. G. A. Harns, Mr^ 
McNichol. Messrs. R. J/ Garmus and 
F. Bonsall. The other three lots re
verted^ to the aty. At the 1^^^ ^ 
sale sixteen lots were offered. fWf 
of them vlrere disposed of and the other 
eight revgrted to the city. Buyera for 
some of these have since found 
and the city has very little tax s^e 
property on hand.

GORGEOUS SHOWING OF FANCY CHINA
raisin special

Thompson'. Seedless Raisins, regular 2 tbs. for
25fj 4 lbs. for------—----- —----------------

DATES
No. 1 Hallow! Dates, regular 121* per lb.; at

3 lbs. for------------------------------------------ ***
CROCKERY department VALUES 

Clover Leaf China Tea Cups and Saucers.
per dozen —----------——

aover Leaf China Coffee Cups and Saucers.
per doxen ------------- -^-2------ rr------------

Glass Tumblers, per doieii ------- ^
RELIABLE VINEGAR

Crosse A Bhokweil’s Pure Malt Vinegv. S«ly «-•$ 
Heina White Pickling Vinegar, per gaL —
Whole Pickling Spica, per pkt. ^

ORANGE MARMALADE 
Malkin's Best, per 4-11). tin 
Mae Peters’, per tin

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE STOCK ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

ALSO ENGLISH STOCK PATTERN 

DINNER WARE

try' COOWiT. ^ - .
A Vegetable Shores, SpeciM for one^J^^ 

per tti.--------h------ :̂------ 9-------- i—<
biscuit^

Ey-Krisp, per larg* pkt 
Lemon Gems; pep Ih.xiemon uvuu, “f* •—T------_ * '
Fancy ^dwich Bii^<^ —
KeUogg’s Pepi pir pkt.

-as*

Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, 
per 2-tb. jar

Robertson's Scotch Marmalade, pir 2-lb, jar, 8
HEINZ QUALITY GOODS ___

■ Cream of Tomio- ^p, snijl Hns, per Hn-----
Medium tine, per Hn,.

spaghetti: A
Medium per

Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce, medium' tins, 20*

riHE COi/JCH/V, rEVDExi' ItL'AVr/: AYi^.COfJiKli

.; - i;.


